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Think twice before you gobble ! 

Food is the mightiest weapon of all. This 

holiday season, buy and cook only what you 

need. Eat it all. Waste nothing. Share with those 

who need it most. Food F ights for Freedom. 

Sponsored by the makers of 

Calvert 
"Be wise! ... 

Clear heads choose Calvert" 
The whiskey with the "Happy Blending" 

Calvert Distillers Corporation, NewYork City. BLENDED WHlSKEYCalvert"Reserve": 86.8 Proof-65% Grain Neuual Spirits 
Calvert"Special": 86.8 Proof-60% Grain Neutral Spirits. 



WOULD YOUR SALARY STOP !IF • •• ·-

I'M GETTING 
CASH NOT 
.SYMPATHY! 

you can't work 
due to 

s12 A YEAR 
Easy Payment Terms 
SOME OF THE FEATURES 
OF THIS LIBERAL POLICY 

No Medical Examination 
No Dues No Assessments 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Ages 16 to 69 Years Accepted (69 to 75 years at $15 a year) 

$1,000ror death b,- 11ecldent. 

$1,000 for lo•s of bond•, feet or 
sight of both eyes. 

$25 Weekly Benefit 
for stated accidents and sickness 

Double Indemnity Travel Clause 
$2,000 Death Payment 

$50 Weekly Benefits 

Hospitalization and Doctor 
Bills Coverage at no extra cost 

North American 
Accident Insurance Co. 

An Illinois Corp. Home Office-Chicago 
Premier Policy Department 

1549 Title Building Newark 2, N.J. 
Under Supervision of 

State Insurance Departments 
Larg.,.t and Oldest Exclusive Health and 

Acelden' lu&Q.I'auce C9mpauy io America 

SICKNESS or 
ACCIDENT? 

• Would your income stop if you ivere suddenly; 
taken sick, or hurt in an accident? You can protect 
yourself- and your dependents- from the financial loss 
and hardship of just such emergencies with the new 
Premier Double Duty Policy. This policy, issued by the 
OLDEST AND LARGEST COMPANY OF ITS KIND IN AMERICA, pays you $25.00 a week for many common 
Sicknesses-$25.00 a week for stated Accidents-and $25.00 
a week ADDITIONAL for an accident requiring hospital 
confinement. $50.00 a week is paid for travel accidents. 
Here .is protection that will bring you CASH-not sympa
thy-when you need it most. And-in case of death by 
common accident, the policy pays $1,000 or double indem
nity-$2,000 if caused by travel accident. Yet the total 
and complete cost is only $12 a year. No medical examina
tion is required. You can get all the facts, without any 
obligation, simply by mailing the coupon below for the 
FREE booklet "Cash or_ Sympathy." 

FREE- BOOKLET� M�ll TODA 'f! 
1 NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. I 1549 Title Building, Newark 2, New Jersey 
I Gentlemen: 
I Please mail (do not deliver) FREE booklet "Cash I or Sympathy." This does not obligate me in any way. 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 

Name .................................................................. .......................... ..................................... -.... . 
Address ......... -··--·······-··-···· ................. . ............................................................ -- __ 

City ................. .......................................... -...... ....................... State ................... -.. --
�----�-�-�-�----------· 



THE PUBLISHER PLEDGES•, �· That this magazine Is clean and �nterlaining. 2. That every story 

• IS brand-new. 3. That careful censorshtp guards our advertising pages. 

TO OUR READERS: Our new attrll&tir�ll space-saving typography conserves paper in 
&onformity roith gooernment rationing-and there is NO REDUCTION i11 r�ading matter. 
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cA Complete Romantic tJV'oye/ 

GIRL IN KHAKI 
By PEGGY GADDIS 

Stung by the scorn of a handsome stranger, 
ttspoiled, selfish brat'' Taffy Lansing leat1es lttx
ury behind to enter her co11ntry' s sert,ice-and 
finds love marching by her side! 13 
f})e/ightful Short Stories 

RINGS ON HER FINGERS Tugar De Pass 50 
Judy has a fool-proof schem11 to keep men its their places 

MEND MY HEART Maria Moravsky 61 
l.robel could glu11 alm�st tmything together, but-

SOPHISTICATED Sam Merwin, Jr. 72 
When Brett W hitmon asked Tom for advice, tlwt rcas too much! 

RESERVATION FOR ROMANCE Mildred Houghton Comfort 79 
Amy Warriner didn't ktwro it, but she was headed fur a mix-tip 
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GET BOTH FREE 
I will send you this FREE Lesson, "Getting 
Acquainted With Receiver Servicing," to show 
you how practical it is to train for Radio in 
spare time. It's a valuable lesson . Stucy it
keep it-usc it-without obligation ! Tells how 

"Superhet" Receivers work, gives hints on 

Receiver Servicing, Locating Defects, Repair 

of Loudspeaker, I. F. Transformer, Gang Tun

ing Condenser, etc. 31 illustrations. And with 
it I'll send my FREE 64-page book, "Win Rich 
Rewards in Radio." It describes many fasci
nating jobs Radio offers, explains how N.R.I 

trains you al home for good pay in Radio. 

J. E. SMITH 

President 

National Radio 
lnstituta 

Establishod 

29 Years 

I Trained These Men 

Rl �I:r�f�;�::�����::f:•r.•������ lli<\ ;�� � �r���P� ·l\���n�����\��hH a::: ,,_ .. :�!�1\�Chl�ifito'l� ;��:.�J����a�� 
time." JOHN JEIUW, 1337 Kalamath �t., 
Denrcr, Colo. 

$200 a Month in Own Business 

"Por serernl years I havE> !JPen in 
bu:-.lllc� ft1r myself making around 
$:WO a mon th. Business llil::08teatl� 
tly lncrrasl'll. I have N. H.l. to 
thank for my Atart in !his t1eld." 
A!l/,m .J. l•'HOEIP.\'1-:lt. 3110 W, 
Texas Ave .• Goose Cre-ek, Texas. 

1st Lieutenant in Signal Corps 

"I cannot dit>ulge any information 
n!\ to w.r t:q.f' vf \\U!I\, but I rau 
lHlY thut !\'. it.1. tr:J.l'nin� is Cer
tainly lotnin:,.:: in mh:htY h:uvl.v 
thi'SI' tla\'s." IUCHAlliJ \\'. A:-o;· lH;Il�O� (ad.lns.:; omittrJ for 
nlilitary reasoust. 

YOU BUILD MANY CIRCUITS 

WITH PARTS I SEND 

By the time you've 
built this Super
het.,rodyne 
and many 
other Radio 
circuits 
with the six 
big kits of 
Radio parts I 
send, you will have 
v a l uab le experience. 

Here's your {'hance to get a good jnb fn & 
busy wart lma fi<'lcl with a bright peacetime fH· 
turto! Thero is a real shortage tc;rl.lY of traint>.l 
lladlu Tt•c!lni<:'lan3 and Operator.;. So mail 
tho Coupon f•1r a FREE sample lesson anol a 
cuny of rtJY G 1-page, illustrated b<mk. ··wtn 
lt.lch Rewards Jn Radio.'' It clr;;crihes manv 

������t����111tJP;�u o�t ���� {�lJ� �P��!ls ti��;\
; 

how you r.ct prartlcal t>Xperienl'e hy huil,tin� 
r('al Had in f'lrc·uits with SIX BIG KITS OF 
lUDIO .PARTS I send! 

More Radio Technicians, Op erators 
Nov.( Make $50 a Week Than Ever Before 

Flxlng Rad ios payg better now than for 
:rears. With new Radios out of production. 
tlxlnst old �·""ts, which WE're formerly traded 
tn, u,cltllt IUl•atlr to the nozma.l number o( 
hCr�lcing joiJs. 

Broadcasting �tiltion"', ATiat1on and Police 
It.adlo. anU other Radio bram·hes ar,;, scrant
hlln.t: fnr 0Jlf'fator� und Tedmlcian<t. Radio 
Manufacturrrs, now working on (;ovenunent 
order� fnr Ra•lio cQuipmrnt, employ trained 
men. The Oovt.!rnmcnt, too. needs hundrt•ds 
of c·omprt<'nt C'i\"illan and enlist�d Radio rul'n 
and wunlC'II. You n1a;r ne�er see n. time ar•aln 
w!1cn It will lh· so easy to get started. iu lhb 
fasc1natinJ.: Held. 

Many Beginners Soon Make $5, $10 

a Week EXTRA in Spare Time 

'l'he moment you enrnJI fnr n:,· f'our:-;(1 r 
F.lart f't'llding ynu EX'rR.\ )!0:\"l::Y .101: 
�iJEJ<:T:-\ that show hnw to (':1In J<;XTJl.\. 
��.��:k··���i�l�i 1i�:��i,\��fo tf;;;�Y,\J:::iLr 

1;��nt�11�0
. I 

send rou SIX big kits or real Radio parts. 
You l.E.\llX RarJio funJ<lii�C'ntal� f'rnm m; 
h·:>�on�-rRAf'TICE what you J�:.�rnl,y bultd
inK tYiliC"al cirC'uiB-PBOYJii wh.tt :roo l('arn 
by intcrd.)Ling tests ou the circuit:; you build. 

EXTRA PAY IN ARMY, NAVY, TOO 
Mt1D liln•ly to en into milttary .1?:"-
llervice, soldit>r . .;. �ailur�. marines. ll�� 
S�10IIld mail tho Coupon nuw! �: : 
lst•arnlnj:t' Radio helps Sen·ice ·:-' 
1w�n get extrt:L nnlr, extra pres- I" 
ll�e. more interesting duties. 

I n1uch hl:::ht•r lldY. Also prCJlilrcs for goo•l 
ltadlo johs nftcr seniC'tJ end:;. Over 
l,7!lf) Service men now enrollE'd. 

Be R�ady to Cash In On Good Pay Jobs 

Coming in Television, Electronics 

Think of tho NEW jobs that Tf'l(>�Visi,,n, 
FrNlUl'llC)' Modu!a.tiun, Elertronies, and otiw: 
Radio developments wlll open after the "ar: 
You ha�o a real opportunity, G�t into Rtldiil 
1-i'O\V nnd he ready to cash in when Victon· 
rl'i�ascs thcso amazing wartime Radio <.1-J
V(·!opments for peacetime u..;.u� � 

'l'lle ODilOrtunity the :war has ginn begin
ners to �:et started in the fascinating fll'ld nt' 
ltadlo may nc\'r;!r bo t·epeated. ::-;11 tako thi• 
first stl'P nt Of'Ce. Get my :FREE Li·ssvn atHl 
6-l-11a�c. Illustrated book. No olJil�ation -· 
110 fial('-:.man will call. Just ma.ll C'oupon la 
un cnv�ln;w nr pa..;..te it. on a PCTIIIY pn:>tcard. 
· -.J. K :--:,)JlTI-T. President. Uept. 4.\0!l, Nn
ti.lllal Hadio lnstitute* \Vashinglon U, D. <'. 
TRAiNING MEH FOR VITAL RADIO JOCS 

··-
· ��UJ'/) . r'I;;�:D'1-r.'1f64'PACiE BC?PK rftr� .' :-:$! 
. P,"4!V4 T,n, D.,n SAMPLE LESSON rn�,; .. 

D MR. J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 4A09, I 
I NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Washlng�on 9, D. C. I 
I Mail me 11-.HEE, without ohligation. your �ample Lcs;:on and 64-page book, .. Will ; I Rich H.• ward::; in Radio." {No SalL-sman will call. rlease write plainly,) 
I I 
1 Name . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Age...... . . . ... . : 
I I 
I Audr<ss .................... , . . . . .  . . • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. g 
I I 
L :t�.:.; �·�·�·� �:.:.: �·� ·� ·� ·� � -.�.: �-�·�:.:. :.t:·.:.: ·� ·.:.: �·� ·�::R_.i 



By SYLVION 

DECEMBER, the twelfth month with 
the vibration of 3, is a period of 
expression and glamour and those 

born in December should make the most of 
natural charm if they would get the most out 
of life and love. The December girl who 
fails to express herself as Nature intended 
never finds the true happiness which is hers 
for the taking. 

She is usually talented and has strong emo
tions. She makes a good artist, author, 
hostess, entertainer or social secretary. She 
must guard against sensitivity and conceit. 
Purple is her color symbol. 

The Aloof Type 
For some reason or other, the December• 

Number 12 girl has a tendency to be aloof 
and passive, although her heart tells her to 
be enthusiastic and responsive. Perhaps this is 
Nature's way of testing a December charac
ter to see if she can win by her own logic 
and strength of vision. 

After all, life seems to be some kind of a 
refining process, for even gold is not pure 
when in the earth. It has to be refined and 
hammered and put through a process of 
pounding, before it shines in all its glory. 

The December girl is that kind of metal, 
too. She must meet pressure and over
come it by the sheer luster of her person
ality. 

A Typical December Girl 
Gloria Ferguson was a typical December 

girl-strong in fe�ling but he�itant in her 
desire to express 1t. Some fnend had ad-

vised her not to make a fuss over any man, 
for that would make him too sure of her. 
Thus, every time a fellow took her out, she 
was reserved and indifferent. 

Even when she met Charles Berthoud and 
knew that she loved him, she hesitated about 
showing affection for him for fear she might 
lose him. 

At first, Charles didn't mind it. He called 
her a timid bird and attributed her behavior 
to her femininity. She was friendly of course, 
and seemed to be gay at times, but never once 
did she act as though she were thrilled. It 
was just "Thank you" when he brought her 
a box of candy-never a hug and kiss <... 
"My darling-how thoughtful!" 

A Rival 
Then competition came-Mary Demarest, 

the girl of the welfare club who perhaps over
did everything in trying to make other people 
work hard at club activities. Mary went to 
town, of course, on Charles-for Charles was 
obliging and would never hesitate to help 
out on all matters, even working late arrang
ing decorations for the club ball. 

For a while, Gloria didn't mind, for she 
sensed the insincerity on Mary's part-but 
when she saw Charles looking at Mary al• 
together too often and too fondly, Gloria 
began to worry. "Has Charles fallen for 
her glamour?" she wondered. 

Finally, one night after Charles had can• 
celled a date, e v i  d e n t ly to help Mary, 
Gloria went to see an old friend of hers
a Mrs. Morgan who had once taken care 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Thousands have- learned to - play this quick, easy 

short-cut way,- right at home-AND .. YOU CAN, _TOO! 

I 

Yes, thousands have learned to piny 
quickly and easily this remarkn hie 
"Print and Picture" wn.y. And if you 
spend only a l11ilf hour of your sprrre 
time each day following the instruc
tions, )'OU, too, should be ahlP to 
play simple mPlodies sooner than you m·er dreamed possible. 

Have Real Fun Learning 

That's why it's such fun learning 
music this motl<>rn, short-cut U. S. 
School way. You learn to play hy play
ing. With this amnzingl�· quick, easy 
method you need no "Pecial talent or 
previous musicrrl training. NPitlwr do 
you need to spend eu<lless hours on 
lmmdrum scales and tedious ex<•rf'isPs. 
You learn to ph1y real tunes almost 
from the start. And )·on can"t go wrong. 
llPcause fir�t you are told how to do n 
thing hy the simple printed instruc
tions. Then n picture or dlrrgram shows 
you how to do it. Finally you do it 
yourRelf nn<l !war how it sounds. 
iKothiug coul d lJe ciParer. And sooner 
than you eYPr Pxpe<'tPd you'll hP 
thrilled to find that you can pick up 

See how easy if is! 

almost any popular piece and play It 
by note. 

And just think! With the many U. S. 
School Courses to choose from, you can 
take lessons on any in�trumeut you select, for leas than 7¢ a da•1! That in
clud<>s CYPrything . . .  ,,n.luahle sheet 
music, printed instructions, dingrn ���� 
and pictures, nnd our Pt>rsonnl A<h·jsurv· 
Sen·ice . . . no extrrrs of nn�· kiud. IR it 
any wonder that thousands have takPn 
ad,·antngP of this modern way to learn 
music at home in spnrP tim!' ... and to 
win new friends, greah•r popularity, and enjoy musical good times galore? 

Send for Free Proof 

If you rPnlly want to Jearn music . •  , to be invited e,·erywhere ... and get Jots 
more fun out of lift> ... mn il the coupon 
below asking for Free "Print and Pic
ture" Sample nnd IllnRtrut Pd Booklet. See for yourself how ensy nn rl pleasant 
it is to IPllru to play this modern, shortcut, monPy-saving wrr:v. ChP<'k the in
strunwnt you want to play. Don't wait . . .  
do it now! U. S. School of Music 2!\H 
Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, k Y. 

PREFERS HOME STUDY 
METHOD 

"I have taken lessons from a prl· 
vate instructor but grew tired or 
long hours of practice and discon
tinued my stud).'. AftE'r studying 
your course for only 30 rutnutu 
daily, I am now playing for my 
Church Choir with much ease.,. 

• X. L W., Hubbard, Texas. 

I can'tkeeo 
from in).{ you as a result 
of my courso I have a good posi
t ion plartm: from KTI rs E'\"E't"Y 
morning."* J.S., Heavener, Okla. 
• Actual pupils' names on r£>Que:st. 
Pictures by Professional Models. r-----------�------. 

illly Country 'Tis of Thoo Sweet Land of Llberty r U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC J 2941 Brunswick J!ldg., New York 10, N. Y. J I�! r r r 1 r � r 1 r r r 1 F' p r 1 C� J:t B C: D E E F .E. D-C 
,··... \ \ .: ...... '· ... \ : l ��;�����,��) 

:Look at the diaJ:Tam. The first note on the music Is .,C". 
FoUow tho dotted llnr. tu the keyboard and locate "C" on 
tho plano. Find tho other notes the same .way. Now strike tho 
motes as indicated and you'll be playing tho melody ot t11e 
fa.mous vatriotic hymn. "America

.
" Easy aa A-ll·O. 1Bn't it!' 

I I am intcrNitcd in mu�ic study, particularly in tho 1nstrumE'nt 
checked bclu\L Please send mo your free illustrated booklot, "'How I I to Learn Music at Howe.'' 

J Piano Plain Accordion Trom b6ne Piceo1o I G uitar Trumpet, Cornet Flute Mandolin 
Hawaiian Guitar Reed Organ Practical Modern I r Violin Tenor BanJo Finger Elementary 
Saxophone Ukulele Control Harmony I 1 Piano Accordio,n Drums and Traps ITa•• you lnstrumont 7.......... I f N:un� • · · • · • · -�.:,:,;o.;,;.- ;:Jii.il-i · · · · · · · · ·-- .

. · · • · · · · · · · · · · .. · ·-·-· · 1 
I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
I CitYNm �·if·;��·��;· ���-e� · 'Ia' ·;e·a·r� · �-a·r��� · ��::t:l��. �;��� . _j-- I 
'------------- - ----

Save 2¢- Stick coupon on penny postcard. 



Letter to a P. O .. W., 
"{ X nLL YOU WRITE a letter to a Prisoner VV of War • • •  tonight? 

Perhaps he was left behind when 
Bataan fell. Perhaps he had to bail out 
over Germany. Anyway, he's an Amer
ican, and he hasn't had a letter in a 
long, long time. 

And when you sit down to write, tell 
him why you didn't buy your share of 
War Bonds last pay day-if you didn't. 

"Dear Joe," you might say, "the 
old t opcoat was getting kind of 
threadbare, so I . • •  " 

No, cross it out. Joe might not under
stand about the topcoat, especially if 

he's shivering in a damp Japanese cell. 

Let's try again. "Dear Joe, I've been 
working pretty hard and haven't had 
a vacation in over a year, so . . •  " 

Better cross that out, too. They don't 
ever get vacations where Joe's staying. 

Well, what are you waiting for? Go 
ahead, write the letter to Joe. Try to 
write it, anyhow. 

But if somehow you find you can't, will 
you do this? Will you up the amount 
you're putting into your Payroll Savings 
Plan-so that you'll be buying your 
share of War Bonds from here on in? 

The Treasury Department aclmou:ledges tvith appreciation 

* the publication of this ado·cdisemont b., * 
THE PUBLISHER OF THIS MAGAZINE 

This advertisement prepared under the auspices of the War 
Advertisin8 Council and the U. S. Treasury Department. 



MEN::I6¥&50 
Come to 

EDYNE 
a great fUture in 

Don't Jet Jack of money hold you 
back. My plan lets you start now, �%���� i:Oi·�Y ���w:rnJ'al� the job. I help you get part-time :�r� ��t:�.P:rvJi�� t1f::t:: :�J'��ie':'�t-Service. as_ a Coyne 

Prepares forGovt.Ucense 
Many of the better Radio jobs re
Quire gmremment license. Coyne has 
enabled hundreds to pass this test 
successfully. :You learn opecatlnat 

tr"o�e;t�.at���_:��J��v::z �� 
IJllttiog eq,uipment. etc., etc. 

_Dozens of Branches�to� 
Choose From 

Why be satisfied with a narrow, no-' 
future line when by putting Ill a short time in my Shops, you can rnu�oi� R�bruii�E��B&"l�s� 
today'a f�st-growing fields! These t:ist�,;�fl-�Jdvj6b!lfo� ��'It� 
Operators. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOK 
Fully illustrated with big pictures of 
my Shops--facts about your future. 
!.tail coupon now. No obligation. 
No salesman will call. Act today! 

H. C. LEWIS, Pres., RADIO DIV. 
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
500 S. Paulina St. Dept. 14·SK Chicago. Illinois 

details 1 
I NAME . • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • •  : 

I ADDRESS .................. ......................... : 
I ClTV STATE I ······························-� 

Trained Electrical men are needed now. It's not 
how young you are, or how old you arc. The question is have YOU the training to hold a good war-time job today-and to lnsure your future after the war? 

�ELECTRICITY 
IN 12 WEEKS 

ON REAL MOTORS, GENERATORS, ETC. 
COYNE TRAINING is easy practical. Located in Chicago, 
heart of vast wav industries, Coyne ha9 behind it 44 years of 
:'know·how·� in training auccessful men. Mail coupon now! 
"Learn-by-Doing" in the Great Coyne Shops 
Gt.t ready fo• a big future the guick Coyne Way-by actual 
work ou full-alze electrical equipment, not by carr� 
epondence. Learn wirin�J. motors, powell plants, switchboards, ri�����e.f;;::ft E\��iri��· ���e�t�i-�p:��o;g;o��· :� 
opportuni ties1 

Start Now-Pay Later 
My ••pay-Tuition-after-Gradu
ation" plan enables you to start 
right away, and pay foli youll 
tuition in easy payments when 
finished. If you need part·time ::�� �d:el'h i�fl�a:t;.o�x���si� 

You Don't Need Experience 
or Advanced Education! 

Coyne Training is simplified. 
Many fellows with no cctpericnce 
or advanced education owe theiD present good jobs to my: easy, 
step-by·step methods. You'll 
find Coyne boos ters wberevell 
Electricity is known! 

Speckd f!JI/e4! 
RADIO and 
ELECTRONICS 
Now Inc l u ded! 

Let me send yf)U my big illustrated book showins:! h� I 
r�G� f�?su��kfth.:_ ��i�i�g�ou need fol! a Electncal 

tion- no sat(".,man will call. 
Send tbe coupon today! 

H. C. LEWIS, Pres. 
COYNE E'tcf.m�<i.AL 

500 South Paulina Street, -
Dept. 14-84, Chicago, Illinois 

----------------- -
H. C. LEWIS, President 
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
500 S. Paulina St., Dept. 14-84. Chicago, Ill. 

Send me your Free Book. TeU me aboat your Special 
Radio·Electrontcs Training a� DO Qtra cost, and Pay .. Tui· 
tion-after-Graduation otfe.J;. 

NAME . ... ......... . ... ... .. . . ... . ....... .... . . . .. . . . 

ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . .  

CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  STATE . . . . . . • . . . . .  
---�--------------------------· 



90Days 
at Home 

Independence- Now and Future 
Hundreds of men :md women of all ages 18-50 make $10.00 to 
$20.00 in a Bingle day gll'lng scientific Swedish Massage and 
lbdro-Tberapy treatments. There is a big demand from 
Hoepitals. Sanitariums. Clubs. Doctors and pril'ate patients u 
well u opportunitt�s for establ1sh1ng your own office. 
Learn thls intereRting money-making profession in your own 
home by m&ll. through our home study C<lurse. Same instructors 
as In our NATIONALLY KNOWN resldect school. A diploma 
1s awarded upon completion of the course. Course can be 

completed In 3 to 4 months. High School train
ing 1J not nooessary. Many earn big money 
while learning. Begin this homo studY course 
a: ooce &l1d become independent. Write todiJ', 

LOVE NUMEROLOGY 
(Continued frorn page 6) 

of Gloria when she was ill. The old nurse 
had observed many things in life and Glm;a 
trusted her. 

Mrs. Morgan smiled when she heard Glo
ria's story and the first thing she asked was: 
"Do you love him, Gloria?" 

"With all my heart," said the girl, wist
fully. 

"Did you ever kiss him without his ask
ing?" 

"Why, no," said Gloria-"! don't want 
to throw myself at him." 

Anatomy Charts & Booklet FREE 
"Why, child," said the old nurse, "you 

have more charm than six Marys-why don't 
you express yourself?" 

Then she gave Gloria a long talk. A plan 
was made. Would it work? 

Enroll now and we will include uniform coat. 
medical dictionary. patented reducing roller and 
Hydro-Therapy supplies without extra cost. Be 
prepared to help meet the growing demand for 
massage duri� and after the war. 
Send for Charts and b<H>klet 

�-I!!!�U�����=; from success.ful all be sent postpald-F REE. -·-------
Chicago II 

You may .. nd me FREE and postpaid, Anatomy Charts, booklet 
containing photographs and letters from graduates, and eomplote 
detaUs of :rour oaer. 
Name ,_, . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • . . • • . • . . • . • • . • • . . •  , _,_,,_,_ 

Address • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . .  · • • . •  • •  •• • •  " ,__, 

Cltr . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • State • . . •  , _  ,_ ,_- • • . •  

SONGWRITERS 
Place your !ongs with US- Melodies supplied WITHOUT 
CHARGE by well known Hollywood composers. We 
record youi aong and make it presentable to the pub
lishers. Lead sheets and reeords furnished. Send your 
eong material for free examination. Write for detall.s. 
CINEMA SONG CO. DEPT. 1·D P. 0. BOX 670 

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. 

At the Bal l  
The night o f  the ball came around_ Gloria 

wore her gayest dress. At least she could 
look happy, even though her heart was sad, 
for she anticipated that Charles would have I m:!ny dances with Mary. 

· 
Charles had to work late that night, and 

didn't arrive until the ball was well under 
way_ Gloria saw him come in. He looked 
around. He waved to Gloria and then went 
over and spoke to Mary. 

Gloria saw Mary shake her head indicat
ing that she had promised the next dance to 
someone else-and then Gloria saw him com· 
ing toward her_ 

Although she wanted to dance with 
Charles with all her heart and feel his arms 
around her, she forced a laugh and grabbed 
the arm of George Dixon, the fellow closest 
to her. She led him to the punch bowl and 
asked him to serve her a drink_ 

This didn't stop Charles. He walked up 
smiling and asked: "How about the next 
dance, Gloria?" 

Gloria looked up at George and then an
swered Charles: 'Tm dated for the next 
dance, Charles-but I'll be glad to save the 
next after that-if you wish." 

"Why, certainly, thanks," replied Charles 
questioningly. 

On With the Dance 
At that moment, the music started, and 

Gloria, pulling George to the center of the 
floor, started to dance disregarding George's 
bewilderment. 

Several times, Gloria caught Charles' eye 
watching her. She forced a smile and seemed 
to be making a fuss over George which 

lQ. 



rather embarrassed the big fellow alt�ough I 
he enjoyed it. He haJ never. h�d a �trl be 
so sweet to him before. He dtdn t reahze, of 
course that Gloria was merely using him for 

' 

a purpose. 

"Sweet Enough to Kiss" 
The dance was over. The next dance 

came around and Gloria saw Charles head
ing her way. She stood alone and as he ap
proached her she looked at him lovingly, eye-
ing him all over approvingly. 

. 
. .  

As he came up close, she satd: Gosh, 
Charles, you look swell in that new sutt. 
Sweet enough to kiss," and she brus.hed h1� 
cheeks with her lips as she melted mto h1s 
arms. 

He stopped dancing and looked at her 
keenly. "Gloria, darling, have you been 
drinking?" 

Instead of being offended, she laughed . 
"Why, no, Charles, what made you think 
that? You make me so proud of you that 
I want to express my happiness-you know 
I have always thought you were the grandest 
fellow in the world." 

He sighed-a heavy sigh. "Good heav: 
ens, kid-you've taken the breath out ot 
·ne. Lefs sit this out-I want to talk!" 

They headed for the veranda. But before 
he could say anything, Gloria spoke: "I 
wish you had been here earlier, Charles
! wanted to dance the first dance with you
and the last." 

"Hone�tly ?" asked Charles. 
"Honestly," said Gloria expressively. 
"I don't know what's come over you-but 

I like it. Do you rcali::c this is the first time 
that you ever acted as though you liked me?" 

"You never asked me." 
"Does a fellow have to ask?" 
He took her in his arms as the music 

$tarted. Gloria looked up. "Haven't you 
the next dance with Mary?" 

"Not exactly," said Charles. "Jim and I 
were going to toss for it. I'll tell him he 
won. " 

(Continued on page 91) 
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A tall soldier paused Ia front of Taffy aad eyed her sharply 

y,/ in J(ha£i 
By PEGGY GADDIS 

Stung by tlz e scorn of a handsome stranger, "spoiled, 
selfish brat " Taffy Lansing leaves luxury behind to enter 

her country 's service-and finds love marching by her side ! 

CHAPTER I "I'm sorry, Miss Taffy," the maid 

ONE MAN'S OPINION said, "but that's J· ust what he won't do." 
"Who won't do what ?" Taffy opened TAFFY LANSING opened one the eye again. 

velvety blue eye and closed it "The young man. He won't go away."· 
hastily again. Sunlight flooded "What ?" Taffy's other eye sprang 

the luxurious, satin-hung bedroom. open and she blinked in the brilliant 
"Go away," Taffy murmured. light. "A man-here-in my bedroom �� 
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"Not yet, Miss Taffy, but he threat.. 
ened to, if you didn't see him." 

Taffy sat up. A yawn disturbed the 
perfect symmetry of her mouth. She 
thrust her fingers through the famous 
taffy-colored curls that hung about her 
sleep-flushed face in charming disorder. 

"Throw him out," she told the maid. 
"And bring my breakfast. " · 

.... 
"He's too big, Miss Taffy," the maid 

protested tearfully. "And it's Higgins' 
day off." 

"Then call the police ! For heaven's 
sake, lVIartha, do you want me to go 
down and throw him out myself ? What 
does he want ?" 

"He's from a newspaper." 
Taffy paused in the act of sliding out 

of bed. That was differmt. Even a 
Lansing couldn't afford to offend the 
papers. There had been too much talk 
already about the Lansing properties 
and ,\·ar profits and the thousands of 
people they employed. A bad newspaper 
story might be more than unpleasant ; 
it might be harmful. 

She slipped into the crisp, flowered 
taffeta robe that Martha held for her 
and impatiently ran a comb through her 
blo:1d curls. Leaning close to the mirror 
she deftly traced the lovely curves of 
her soft mouth with scarlet lipstick. 

"Where is this animal, Martha?" 
"In the library, Miss Taffy." 
Martha held the door and Ta·ffy went 

swiftly out and down the steps, her taf
feta skirts whispel'ing about her ankles 
with the vigor of her going. She s·wept 
into the library and stopped. 

A TALL young man turned from the 
window where he had been staring 

out at the famous Lansing rose gardens. 
He had wiry red hair and brown eyes 
and enormous shoulders which were ac
cented by the curious fact that one arm 
was done up in splints and carried in a 
sling across his wide chest. His face was 
��� �'�ith slighJ �ws.. ...ID .J 1�;
WhiCh ·gave fi1m a strangelY-, can.able <1 
stubborn look. He was,�a� deci e , 
'in surprise, v·ery good-looking indeed. 

"Did you want to see me ?" she asked 
curtly. 

"You're Daphne Lansing?" he asked 
just as curtly. And before she could an
swer, he nodded sourly. "Of course. 
How unflattering of me. Though, at 
that, the picture doesn't do you j ustice." 

"What picture ? And will you please 
tell me what you want? I'm busy this 
morning !" 

"You must be," he said, twisting his 
mouth as though he were tasting some
thing unpleasant. "It must have been 
important to make you forget the date 
you had at nine-thirty." 

"Date ?" Taffy's eyes widened. "Oh, 
you mean at the hospital." She gave a 
little shrug. "I'm sorry. But it was ter
ribly late when I got home and I'm 
afraid I overslept. " 

The man l ifted himself to the edge of 
the long mahogany table and eyed her 
as though she were a worm in his salad. 
It jerked Taffy erect and her eyes began 
to flash. · 

"You overslept ! "  he said softly and 
bitterly. "A poor devil shot to pieces, 
hanging onto your picture with what's 
left of his hands, and his heart waiting 
for you to come to the hospital and pin 
the medal on him-and you overslept !" 

It was the contempt more than the 
words which started that hot flu.<Ut 
creeping up Taffy's throat. Un;· 

sciously she pulled her robe together 
her throat. 

"I don't see why I have to account for 
myself to you," she said frostily. "I  
promised t o  g o  t o  the hospital, yes. But 
I don't even know the man. " 

"How could you know him ? He's 
from the wrong side of the tracks. He 
never had a decent suit of clothes or a 
first-class meal until he joined the 
Marines and went off to fight so people 
like you would be quite safe back here ! 
He thought you were the most beautiful 
thing he'd ever seen in his life and he 
cut a picture of you out of the roto sec
tion and carried it with him until Jap 
bullets messed it up-and him with it. 

"Now he's in a hospital, shot into 
hamburger and his government is giv
ing him a medal for saving half a dozen 
of his buddies and he scraped up cour
age for one desperate request. He asked 
if you could pin that medal on him. You 
-that picture of you-is all the family 
he's got. And nobody in the world was 
ever happier than he when you said 
you'd come. Do you remember now ?" 

Taffy's face burned a dull red. But 
temper fought her shame and embar-
rassment. · 

-
• 

" I  tOld you I meant to go, but I-" 
"You overslept," he said rudely. "'And 
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good intentions make swell paving 
blocks on the road to a hot place. Well, 
your good intentions have crushed that 
kid who worshiped you. It's small satis
faction I have in telling you what you 
are. But having started the job, I'll fin
ish it." 

"I'm not interested in your opinion of 
mer-stri �- -
--- "I'l1 -5et you're not. But you'll get it 
anyway. You're as beautiful-and as 
phony - as a dime-store doll. You're 
cheap and hard and selfish and lazy. 
You're a parasite, taking up room that 
honest, useful people need, eating food 
that would better go to men and women 
who do the world's work and fighting ! 
You're a horrible example and thank 
heaven there are only a few like you. 
Have I left anything out?" 

"Whieh meant less to you than buy
ing one twenty-five dollar bond meant 
to me," he said cuttingly. "The station 
wagon was last year's mod�l so you 
couldn't be seen ,in it . . .  Look, did it 
ever occur to you to wonder what would 
happen to creatures like you if we lost 
this war ?" 

"We can't lose," she snapped auto
matically. 

"Oh, yes we can ! If we had a few 
more flutterbrains like you it would be 
easy to ose. "You in ow what ?" he asked, 
cocking his head. "I'd like to see you 
in a WAC uniform. That would be a 
laugh ! Those kids are so sincere about 
helping their country win the war that 
you'd probably strain your alleged mind 
trying to understand it. You'd be sur
prised at how many of them were as 
pretty as you-and some prettier ! Yet 

TAFFY was white now. Only her ey-es they're willing to do the dirty work, the 
blazed in her pallid ace with th _ petty detail work because they kno·w 

electric blue o a b-l zin me. every one of them releases a soldier for 
�Are- you qu1te through . she de- combat. They drill and study and work 

manded. and sweat and give up good times and 
"Unless I can think of something pretty clothes to fight in their own way. 

else." Would you ?" 
"Then get out !" He stood up. 
Some of the tension eased out of his "Why ask? The look in your eyes says 

face. He settled himself more comfort- I'm crazy. The great Taffy Lansing put 
ably on the table edge and with his good on a uniform, become a cog in a big 
hand nursed his injured 'arm. His eyes m a c h i n e-work at something that 
traveled over her from the top of her doesn't bring glamour and publicity? I 
gleaming hair to the rose-tinted toe- just hope you never do get a brainstorm 
nails peeping through the absurd san- and decide to join the WACS !" 
dais on her feet. His eyes swept her again. 

"If I didn't think you were pretty "No, Taffy Lansing's got only one 
much a lone specimen, it would be job--to keep herself as pretty and as 
enough to make me a woman hater," he enticing as she can. To make men go 
said conversationally. "As a newspaper- a little dizzy when they look at her, to 
man, I've done some checking on you." let them see the soft curves of her lips 

"I'm flattered ! "  and make them mad with thirst to  taste 
"You haven't lifted a finger to help them . . .  Say, that's a good idea !" 

along the \var. You're bored by war He moved so unexpectedly that she 
movies. The books about the sorry mess could not forestall him. His good arm 
our world is in are tiresome to you. went around her and with overwhelm
You've never donated a drop of blood to ing strength jerked her close. She felt 
the Red Cross." His face lighted up. the shock of being crushed against a 
"Oh, yes, you do dance occasionally at hard body, felt the wood of the splints 
one of the smarter officers' clubs !" digging into her. Then his lips came 

Taffy clenched her fists. She knew she down hard on hers. 
was making a mistake to argue, to de- A second later she was spinning away 
fend herself, but for the life of her she from him. 
couldn't help it. "Just what I said," he snapped. 

"I've given two completely equipped "You're good to kiss-and good fo:r 
ambulances to the Red Cross, donated nothing else ]� - =- - -
my station wagon and bought thousands - He strode out of the room and she 
of dollars' worth of bonds !" heard the door close hard behind him. 



GIRL IN KHAKI 1'1 

CHAPTER I I  

DATE A'£ T H E  HOSPITAL 

SHE stood clinging to the table, her 
knees so weak they threatened to 

let her fall. Her breath came hard be
tween parted lips. She was dazed by 
the suddenness of what had happened. 

She felt bruised and battered, as 
though she had been swimming up
stream against a stiff current. The man 
had battered down her arrogant self
assurance, her complete conviction that 
whatever she did was her right and 
privilege and affected no one save her
self. If she were willing to face what
ever consequences there might be from 
her actions, who had the right to criti
cize her ? 

She drew a long, hard breath, dropped 
her face into her hands and shivered. 
She had never l istened to such words 
as this man had hurled at her. H is 
words had bruised and stung and left 
their mark, battering her very spirit 
and her flesh. 

And at the last, that insulting, un
forgivable kiss ! She wiped the back of 
her hand hard across her mouth and 
was startled to discover that she was 
crying. Tears of sheer rage and help
less fury, she told herself, as she turned 
and made her way back upstairs. She 
was thankful to reach her own room 
without meeting anyone who might 
have been startled to see her in tears. 

It was hours later that Taffy remem
bered she did not even know the man's 
name ! That was after she had dressed 
herself in her prettiest frock and, 
armed with a basket filled with the sort 
of delicacies sure to appeal to a sick 
man, had driven out to the hospital. 

She knew the name of the man whose 
decoration she was to have pinned on 
that morning. A cool-eyed, pleasant 
nurse whose white uniform wore on its 
collar the single gold bar that denoted 
her rank, agreed that she might see 
Pfc. Hartley Jones. 

Taffy was not sufficiently experienced 
with hospitals and invalids to kn0w that 
there was a good reason for that screen 
drawn about the bed. She onlv knew 
that the white, gaunt face lit ·

by two 

burning dark eyes that was turned to 
her as she came around the screen was 
the most touching she had ever seen. 

The man lay tense, staring at her, 
wide-eyed, incredulous. Taffy stood still, 
burdened with her armful of flowers 
and the basket of delicacies. She was 
uncertain, wondering what to say, ill  
at ease because she knew so little about 
sick people. 

And then Pfc. Hartley Jones relaxed 
a l ittle. 

"Aw, it's only another one of them 
mirages," he muttered. " I  keep imag
inin' things." 

"I 've brought you some flowers," 
Taffy said hesitantly, laying them in a 
great sheaf on the bed. "And some fruit 
and things. And I'm terribly sorry I 
couldn't get here this morning." 

His hand, moving to touch the fl ow
ers, touched hers. The man started, and 
his eyes widened and his hand, fever
hot and so thin it was little more than 
a claw, closed hard on hers. 

"My gosh-you're real!" he said, un
der his breath. "You are here !"  

"Well, of course," answered Taffy, 
and put her other hand over his. 

The nurse stood unobtrusively at the 
end of the bed, watching Taffy curi
ously. 

The boy's eyes blazed now and there 
was a tingle of color in his cheeks. His 
one hand-her heart twisted when she 
saw the empty sleeve of his pajama 
jacket tucked neatly up and pinned with 
a safety pin over a great heap of band
ages about the shoulder-closed hard 
on her hand. He held it tightly. 

"Gee ! Think of this ! Me here and 
you with me t Just like I used to dream 
about, but I never expected it to come 
true. Not even when they told me this 
morning that you said you'd come and 
pin my medal on, I didn't believe it. 
But then, when you didn't come-well, 
gee, I felt pretty awful. But this is 
swell ! Yon-you're so pretty. I didn't 
know you were-so pretty-" 

Taffy felt the tears thick behind her 
lids. She glanced at the nurse. 

"Perhaps he shouldn't be talking so 
much ?" she worried. 

THE nurse, out of the range of Pfc. 
Hartley Jones' eyes, made a tiny; 

gesture. It told Taffy that it didn't mat
ter whether he talked or not. And as 
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the full impact of that, the realization 
of the nurse's meaning struck Taffy, 
she felt as though the blow had been 
physical. 

For a moment she could scarcely get 
her breath. 

"You'll  stay a little while ?" 
There was such a pathetic plea in his 

voice that Taffy knew he must sense 
something of the truth. He was a little 
frightened-he, who had faced death 
and made it take a backward step. He 
was terribly alone and a little scared. 
He wanted her with him. 

She sat down beside the bed, covered 
his hand with her own and smiled at 
him warmly. 

"Of course I'll stay," she said. "As 
long as you want me to." 

He grinned a little at that. "That's 
taking in a lot of territory, Miss Lans
ing." 

"The name is Taffy," she told him 
swiftly. "That's what my friends call 
me." 

"I know," he told her eagerly. "I used 
to read about you. I had your picture 
with me everywhere I went. I used to 
pretend to t� other fellows that you 
were my girl. You don't mind ?" He 
asked that hastily. 

"Mind ?" she told him swiftly and 
s�ply. "I'm flattered, Hartley. It was 
aweet of you." 

He lay still then, seemingly content 
just to hold her hand. Once he smiled 
up at her, a smile so radiant, so glowing 
that it lent a fictitious glow of l ife to 
his thin, gaunt face. 

On a sudden impulse, she bent and 
kissed !him. 

He caught his breath and his hand 
clenched on hers. 

"Thanks-gee, thanks!" he said husk
ily after a moment. 

She smiled at him and dared not try 
to answer him lest the threatening tears 
overwhelm her. And a little later he 
fell asleep. 

The nurse came on cat-silent feet to 
stand beside her, a finger on his pulse, 
her eyes on the face of her businesslike 
wrist-watch. 

Then she looked at Taffy. 
"You may as well go, Miss Lansing," 

she whispered, low. "There's nothing 
more you can do for him. You've made 
him happier than he ever dared dream 
he could be. It's-a good exit." 

Taffy blinked at her. 
"A good exit?" she puzzled. "For 

me ?" 
The nurse shook her head and smiled 

a small, sad smile. 
"For him, Miss Lansing," she said 

quietly. "No man could ask more than 
to go out on the greatest and most per
fect tide of happiness he has ever 
known. It more than made up for his 
disappointment this morning." 

"I'm so sorry about this morning ! I 
-I didn't understand." Taffy's voice 
stumbled, then she looked down at the 
peaceful face of the sleeping man. Her 
heart gave a little painful lurch, and 
she looked at the nurse in shocked hor
ror. "You mean he-he's not going to 
-get well ?" 

The nurse shook her head and there 
was a sadness in her dark, tired eyes 
that said she never grew accustomed to 
these things, nor could she ever, so long 
as she lived. 

"He hasn't a chance in a million. It's 
only a matter of hours. He will prob
ably never regain consciousness. You 
mustn't take it so, Miss Lansing. You've 
done all you possibly could for him." 
The nurse changed her tone swiftly as 
Taffy crumpled. With an arm about 
her, she guided her out into the corri
dor. "You run along home now-and 
don't forget him. Just remember him 
as a symbol of all the other hundreds of 
thousands of fine boys who are all over 
the world fighting like the dickens for 
both of us !"  

" I  will," said Taffy, fighting hard for 
self-control. " I  will. And thanks for 
-for being s�decent to me." 

SHE sat i n  her car for a long while 
before she could pull herself to

gether enough to risk the drive home. 
And when she entered the ho�e, it was 
to find Mimi, her stepmother, in the 
middle of one of her not unusual fits of 
temper. 

Mimi was only a few years older than 
Taffy. More years however than Mimi 
could have been forced to admit under 
the most painful torture. Still, they 
were enough of an age to have been the 
closest of friends--or the most bitter 
enemies. 

Neither was too careful to hide the 
fact that it was the latter. 

Taffy scarcely listened to Mimi's ac-
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count of whatever outrage had
' 

been 
perpetrated upon her. It was something 
to do with a dinner g-uest who, an hour 
before dinner, had called to say he was 
ill and could not come to dinner after 
all. And it seemed there were to have 
been a certain number of guests and 
this one's failure to attend left the table 
out of balance and Mimi was irate. 

"Skip it, Mimi," ordered Taffy wear
ily. " I'll have dinner in my own room 
and your table will balance beautifully." 

Mimi's eyes gleamed and she studied 
Taffy uneasily. 

"Oh, you mustn't do that,'' she began 
a half-hearted protest. 

"I'd rather. I have a headache, and 
I'm not in a party mood." 

Taffy brushed past her and went on 
up the stairs. 

MIMI watched her go, and there was 
a little satisfied look in Mimi's eyes, 

like that of a hungry kitten faced wit.IJ. a 
bowl of Grade A cream. 

Mimi furiously resented the fact that 
the Lansing estate was in Taffy's hands ; 
not hers. 

That was because the Lansing estate 
had originally been the Curtis estate. 
Daphne Curtis had married a charm
ing but utterly worthless man named 
Lansing and it had all but broken her 
father's heart. Having no other child, 
the old man had looked h opefully for 
his daughter to marry a man worthy of 
carrying on the manifold businesses of 
the Curtis plants. 

Soon after the marriage he had made 
a will, leaving the estate to his daugh
ter, in trust for any children she might 
have. She and her husband were to 
have only the income. Now Mimi, Taf
fy's stepmother, was dependent on Taffy 
for everything except what she herself 
considered a beggarly income from 
some stocks. She hated and resented 
Taffy for this, quite as much as she re
sented Taffy's fresh, clear beauty and 
her youth. 

But she was too wise to quarrel with 
Taffy openly. 

This, then, was the atmosphere in 
which Taffy, whose mother had died 
when she was eight, had grown up. 
Small wonder, then, if Taffy had grown 
up with such a feeling self-importance 
that to some it seemed almost arr� 
gance. 

As Taffy H+e�..t the lobby she -n..• strekJIIt 
into Kendall Jock-

19 
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CHAPTER III 

IN THE ARMY 

TAFFY was having her usual break
fast of orange juice, a sliver of toast 

and coffee, after an almost sleepless 
n ight, when Martha came in, big-eyed 
and excited. 

" He's here again, Miss Taffy-that 
Mr. Judson." 

Taffy looked up from her coffee with 
a puzzled frown. 

" Who is Mr. Judson?" 
"That big young man who was here 

yesterday morning," Martha said eag
erly. "Mr. Kendall Judson, he is-and he says he's got to see you." 

Taffy put down her cup with a little 
bang that almost imperiled the delicate 
china. Oddly enough her hands were 
shaking a little. But that, of course, 
was because she had not slept all night, 
being unable to get Pfc. Hartley Jones 
out of her mind. Or was it Kendall 
Judson who had kept her awake ? 

"Higgins is here today, Miss Taffy," 
s11ggested Martha eagerly. " Shall I 
have him throw Mr. Judson out?" 

Ta·ffy grinned wryly, remembering 
the broad-shouldered, stocky chauffeur 
with his prize fight record. 

"Frankly, Martha, I don't think Hig
gins could do i t ! "  Taffy admitted. "And 
if he failed, it would give him an in
feriority complex. No, I'll see this Mr. 
Judson." 

She stood up and glanced at her re
flection in the mirror. She was dressed 
for town, smart and trim and lovely in 
tailored linen and a small brimmed hat. 

"So his name is Kendall Judson," she 
said to herself, as she went down the 
stairs. 

Kendall was waiting for her in the 
l iving room, pacing up and down, one 
hand ih his pocket. The other, of course, 
v,·as in its sling. 

He whirled as she came in. For a 
moment he was silent, looking her over 
as though the sight of her, cool and 
fresh and dainty as a pink rosebud, had 
hit him hard. And then his jaw tight
ened and his eyes went cold. 

"Good morning, Mr. Judson." Taffy 
apoke first, her tone deliberately cut-

ting. "It can't be possible there is some
thing you overlooked saying to me yes
terday ?" 

"Private Hartley Jones died a little 
after midnight," Kendall said quietly. 

Taffy caught her breath and her 
hands clenched tightly. She had · been 
more or less prepared for it, for the 
nurse had been certain. Yet the news 
hit her like a blow. For a moment she 
was stone still, then she became con
scious of Kendall's eyes upon her, hard 
and cold and accusing. 

"It would have been an awful lot of 
bother for you to have gone out there 
and pinned his precious medal on him, 
of course-but don't you wish a little 
that you had ? "  he asked her quietly. 

Taffy drew a deep breath. Then he 
didn't know she had gone to the hos
pital. Well ,  she was glad he didn't. He 
seemed to get such a terrific kick out 
of disliking and despising her that it 
would be a shame, she told herself grim
ly, not to let him go on doing it. 

So she shrugged, lowered her head a 
little, and pretended to be settling her 
loose, expensi,·e gloves more smartly. 

"Oh, well-! can't see how my pin
ning his medal on would have altered 
things greatly. After all, he got the 
medal, didn't he ?" She managed to say 
it without a tremor in her voice. 

"You-you little selfish, spoiled, ar
rogant, good-for-nothing-" he began 
violently. 

That braced her l ike a dash of cold 
water in her face. She could be almost 
airy as she said : 

"Really, Mr. Judson, you said all that 
yesterday. If you haven't any new in
sults, I 'm afraid I'm in 1·ather a hurry. 
You will excuse me?" 

She turned and walked out, leaving 
him to stand quite still, staring after 
her with eyes that blazed in his white, 
set face . . . .  

It  was mid-afternoon before she re
turned to the big, square, cream-colored 
brick home set in the midst of five acres 
of expensively landscaped grounds that 
was the Lansing home. 

She had a queer little hollow feeling 
as she parked her car and went up the 
steps and into the house. She was not 
sorry for what she had done. She was 
excited about it. But she was a little 
scared, too. Because maybe, after ali; 
she wouldn't like being a WAC. 
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She had been pretty impulsive, rush
ing out headlong and enrolling in the 
Woman's Army Corps, just because a 
dying soldier had held her hand tigh-tly, 
and had looked as though all the trea
sures of the world were his just because 
she had kissed him. But that was the 
reason she had enlisted in the WACS. 
She was proud of that word "enlisted," 
because not so long ago it merely had 
been "enrolled." 

"Because," the pleasant, friendly 
woman in her smart OD uniform behind 
the desk in the Recruiting Office had 
explained, "when we started as an 
auxiliary, we were serving with the 
Army. Now, we are in the Army, since 
the passage of a bill in Congress mak
ing us an integral part of the Army. 
That's why we've dropped the extra 
'A.' " 

So, Taffy went on with her thoughts, 
she had enlisted in the WACS. She had 
taken her mental alertness test, her 
physical examination. She had filled out 
her papers, she had answered numer
ous and wearisome questions. Now she 
was to await her orders to report to the 
Training Center. All of this, she told 
herself firmly, she had done because out 
in the Pacific, a soldier had pinned her 
picture up in his tent, or carried it 
above his heart, and had died happy 
because she had kissed him. 

She had not done it because a tall, 
red-headed, brown-eyed young man had 
told her she was no earthly good in the 
world ! Kendall Judson had had noth
ing whatever to do with her decision 
to j oin the WAGS. She was so definite, 
so positive, in fact so emphatic about it 
that at times the very emphasis scared 
her a little. 

It would be a fine thing if she discov
ered that the stinging epithets Kendall 
Judson had applied to her had caused 
her to change her way of l iving one 
iota ! A fine thing, indeed ! 

SHE did not tell Mimi what she had 
done until she received her orders to 

report to the commandant of the Third 
Training Center, at Fort Oglethorpe, 
Ga. She sat looking at the orders for a 
long moment, and for a moment panic 
swept her. She was appalled at what 
she had done. 

Her first thought was a comfortable, 
"Oh, I'll get out of it. I don't have to 

go. And if they want to get nasty about 
it-well, what has the Lansing estate 
got a fine bunch of lawyers for, if not 
to get me out of a j am now and then '? 
Even if I have joined the Army." 

But when the first excitement and 
panic had vanished, she was ashamed 
of that thought. Nobody had asked her 
to enlist in the WAGS. It had been her 
own idea. And unless she was a quitter, 
as yellow and as soft and worthless as 
Kendall Judson had called her, she 
wouldn't even want to get out of it. 

"For the duration and six months," 
she had enlisted ! And now the com
mandant wanted to see her. 

When she told Mimi, her stepmother 
looked at her as though she thought 
Taffy had lost her mind completely. 

"You've done what '?" she gasped. 
"Joined the WACS," answered Taffy 

succinctly. " I  have to report to the com
mandant Tuesday morning, so I'm go
ing to get started packing. I'm not j ust 
sure what I'll need, but I'll  have Martha 
pack a couple of bags and after I get up 
there and see what I need, you can pack 
a trunk and send it along. Perhaps a 
couple of trunks." 

MIMI blinked at her in complete as
tonishment. 

"Taffy, I haven't an earthly idea what 
you're talking about," she protested. 
"Where are you going ? And why '? And 
for how long'?" 

"Where ? Fort Oglethorpe, in north 
Georgia, to learn how to be a lady sol
dier-or should I say a soldier lady ? And 
for how long "? For the duration-and 
six months after for good measure." 

Ta·ffy spoke crisply, and felt her 
spirits rise just a little. Because it 1cas 
an adventure, and if other girls could 
give all their time to their country for 
the duration, she guessed she could too. 
If the W ACS had been still an auxiliary, 
of course she could have resigned if she 
grew bored. But now . . . Well, she was 
in the Army now. 

Mimi was staring at her, open
mouthed, completely amazed and in
credulous. 

"Taffy !"  she bleated wildly. "You'll 
never �tand it ! Why, Taffy, I've seen 
movies-news reels and things. They 
work-and-and drill. March for hours 
and hours. Taffy, you're crazy ! "  

If Taffy had needed anything at all 
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to stiffen her determination it was the 
hint of opposition in Mimi's voice. 

"So you think I'm soft and yellow and 
lazv and worthless, too, do you ?" she 
flaShed out hotly, to Mimi's stupefac
tion. "Well I'll  show you ! I'll  show 
you both that I can take i t ! "  

But Mimi was not too stupefied to 
catch that little betraying word, and 
her eyes flashed. 

"Both, Taffy ?" she cried. "Then you 
a re up to something ! "  

But Taffy had turned and walked, al
most ran, out of the room. l\Iimi stared 
after her for a long moment, then sud
denly Mimi's plump. rou nJ face was 
touched by a mischievous smile. She 
flung her dimpled arms wide in a l ittle 
gesture that spoke of her j oy at the 
thought of having the house all to her
self for awhile-of being undisputed 
mistress of all she beheld. 

CHAPTER IV 

"THEY \VoN'T WANT You" 

AMAZED incredulity such as Mimi 
displayed, was the reaction of Taf

f!/s special "gang" when they heard the 
news. 

Girls who had been debutantes with 
Taffy, and who had been members of 
the gang since high school days had 
dropped out since Pearl Harbor. Some 
had gone into munitions and plane 
plants. Two or three were in the Nurses 
Training School. Two others had be
come WAVES. But Taffy was the first 
of this small, select-by their own 
standards, anyway-group to join the 
WACS. And so they regarded her with 
a slight uneasiness. 

"Taffy, darling, you aren't going to 
l ike it !"  protested baby-faced, big-eyed 
Jean Stevens. "Uniforms-and march
ing miles. Doing all sorts of dull and 
boring j obs ! Taffy, you'll be sick!" 

" I  don't know," drawled one of the 
men. " I  think Taffy can take it. She's 
not a bad egg." 

· 

Quite frankly he had been so pleased 
·when his draft board turned him down 
that he had thrown a regular beano of 
a party to celebrate. 

They were dining and dancing at the 

town's best hotel and Taffy was half
way around the dance floor in Bill 
Powers' arms when she saw Kendall 
Judson watching her. She looked swift
ly away, and trod heavily on Bill's toe. 

"Ouch ! "  Bill said. "For Pete's sake, 
you're not wearing Army boots yet, my 
love. What's the matter with the pedal 
extremities ?" 

"Sorry, Bill ,"  Taffy apologized, and 
out of the corner of her eye she saw 
Kendall Judson approaching with a 
purposeful glint in his eye. "Don't let 
this creature cut in," she ordered Bill in 
a swift aside just as Kendall reached 
them. 

" Hello." Kendall greeted Taffy as 
though they had been the best possible 
friends. And then to Bill, he said care
lessly, "Mind if I cut in, old man ?" 

"As a matter of fact, I do," B ill said 
stiffly. 

Kendall stared at him. 
"Don't be stuffy, Bill," Taffy heard 

herself saying carelessly. 
And as Bill's j a'" dropped, she slid

out of his arms and into Kendall's, and 
knew she was being a double-starred 
fool. For she hated this man with all 
her heart. That was the reason her 
heart always went into a war-dance 
complete with tom-toms every time she 
saw him, of course. There was surely 
no reason on earth why she should tol
erate his presence. Instead, she was 
practically welcoming it. 

"And so you've j oined the WACS !" 
said Kendall, as their steps matched and 
they slid smoothly into the groove. 

Taffy looked up at him sharply. 
"How did you know ?" she demanded. 
Kendall grinned wryly. 
"Oh, I get around," he assured her. 

"And you're 'copy' for the newspapers. 
They're laying bets around town that 
you don't get past the processing sta
tion." 

"Processing station ?" she repeated 
blankly. 

He grinned down at her wryly. 
"Never heard of it?" He obviously 

was not surprised at her ignorance. 
" That's where cute fluffy _ little light
weights like you are changed into fight- 

'ing WACS." 
"And how are you betting on my 

chances of getting past the processing 
station?" she asked, when she had mas
tered her fury sufficiently to be able to 
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sp�ak without a betraying quiver in her 
VOlCe. 

"Oh, I never bet on a sure thing," he 
assured her. 

Her heart gave a tiny startled lurch. 
" Then you do think I can make the 

grade." She was surprised to realize 
how pleased she was at that. 

"I am so sure that you can't make it," 
he answered her flatly. 

RED rage seethed within her for a 
moment before she could control the 

almost irresistible impulse to turn fish
wife and smack him hard. 

"But even the effort to get into the 
WACS will do you a world of good," he 
went on with that infuriating calm, 
while she still struggled to hold her 
angry tongue. "Though of course you 
know you are going to get your pretty 
little ea-rs pinned back, don't you ?" 

"Am I '?" she managed through set 
teeth. 

"Of course. But I think probably that 
may--ne one of the teasons -why -you're 
such a spoiled, selfish little brat. You 
haven't had your ears pinned back far 
enough or often enough." 

Taffy came to a halt at the edge of 
the dance floor and slid out of the curve 
of his arm. Her eyes were -blazing 
forked lightning and she was quivering 
a little with rage and helpless fury. 

"I really can't see any reason why 
you should bother with me any more," 
she told him icily. "It's obvious you've 
used up all ·your insults, and have had 
to start repeating yourself. It seems 
kind of silly for us to keep on seeing 
each other, don't you think ? In the fu
ture, suppose you just keep the blazes 
out of my way, will you ?" 

She turned and walked away, head 
high, her body held stiff to keep it from 
trembling. Such rage was in her heart 
it made her half-blind with shooting 
sparks as she walked back to her ta.ble. 

Bill stood up and came to meet her. 
His eyes were dark with anger. 

"What's the big idea of telling me to 
pass the guy up, when he wants to dance 
with you," he demanded, "then making 
me look like a fool by going off with 
him ?" 

"I want to go home," she told Bill, 
ignoring his protest. 

"And that's not a bad idea, at all," 
Bill answered her grimly. 

Her car was parked in the lot outside 
and as they reached it, she slid beneath 
the wheel. 

"There's no need of your seeing me 
home," she said carelessly. "It's early 
and the party's just getting good. I've 
got a headache, and some packing to 
do. So let's make this good-by. Shall 
we ?" 

Bill hesitated. 
"Are you on the level with this cock

eyed Army business?" he demanded 
grimly. 

She looked at him coolly, remember
ing that Bill had pulled all manner of 
strings to get himself deferred when it 
had seemed the d raft board was moving 
in on him. She remembered Bill's acute 
relief when he had been declared essen
tial to the firm of manufacturing chem
ists that employed him, and his utter 
frankness in admitting that relief and 
delight. 

Somehow, she found she didn't really 
like Bill, after all. And that was pretty 
crazy because up to the time Kendall 
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Judson-and Pfc. Hartley Jones-had 
come into her life she had been rather 
sure in her mind that she was going to 
marry Bill eventually. 

"Well ?" Bill's curt voice interrupted 
her thoughts. 

"Yes, Bill, I'm on the level about it," 
she told him quietly. "I have a funny 
feeling that maybe-well, just rnaybe 
I'll make a good soldier." 

"Poppycock and stuff !"  snapped Bill 
crossly. "You a soldier ? Look, Angel
face, this is war, you know-not a comic 
opera." 

Wide-eyed, Taffy stared at him. 
"W€11, fancy you realizing that ! "  she 

marveled, and drove away before he 
could recover from the sting of her 
words. 

When she reached home, she left the 
car in the drive, taking it for granted 
that some one of the servants wonld 
garage it for her. She went into the 
house, and heard the soft munnur of 
voices in  the small living room beyond 
the library, from which came a mellow 
apricot-shaded light. 

Her lips curled a l ittle. Mimi was 
obviously entertaining some chosen 
beau. For a moment Taffy hesitated. 
Should she go in and make Mimi angry? 
It seemed rather a childish thing to do, 
so she went on upstairs to her own 
rooms. 

THE small mountain of luggage in 
the dressing room, all ready to go 

down to the taxi in the morning, hit her 
like a blow. It made her departure seem 
so imminent. Up to this moment she 
hadn't really felt that she was leaving 
-for the duration, and six months." 
'!'he thought made her uneasy and ill at 
ease. 

And then she remembered Kendall 
Judson's face, his eyes that laughed and 
derided her, his calm, frank, insolent 
assurance that she was too soft, too yel
low for the WACS. He Se€med to feel 
quite sure the WACS wouldn't want 
her. Her teeth set with a little click. 

She would show him, she vowed furi
ously. She would sho\v him, and all the 
others around town who were betting 
that she couldn't make the grade ! Why, 
the WACS would be ticklerl to death to 
have her ! She-she-well, she would 
make them glad to have her ! Nobody 
had ever yet failed to welcome the pres-

ence of Miss Daphne Lansing, the cele
brated beauty and heiress to the enor
mous Lansing estate. 

She blushed at the thought. We-e-11, 
not a celebrated beauty, of course. She 
was being an idiot. But at least people 
had not seemed to mind looking at her. 
And she had enough self-assurance to 
feel sure that she could make herself 
welcome, even in an outfit of which 
Kendall Judson obviously had such a 
high opinion ! 

· She waved her hand at the heap of 
luggage and touched her fingers to her 
temple in a little mock sah1te. 

"Okay, WACS, here I come," she said 
aloud . . . . 

Despite :Martha's efforts, Taffy over
slept and in the morning when she was 
ready to leave, her train had gone. She 
shrugged carelessly, ordered her lug
gage sto,ved in her convertible and got 
in. 

Mimi was not yet awake and Taffy 
didn't bother to wake her to say good
by. Only Martha and Higgins saw her 
off, and only Martha seemed to feel it 
was an occasion for tears. But Martha 
had known Taffy all her life, had be€n 
her mother's maid and her own nurse 
in childhood, so �Iartha was really the 
only person in the house toward whom 
Taffy felt wannly. 

Impulsively, she embraced Martha, 
kissed her cheek. 

"Don't cry, Martha," she said. "They 
won't let me carry a gun and go into 
battle. I'll do my battling here at home 
-and probably my most serious injury 
will be a blistered heel from too much 
marching." 

Martha sniffed and smiled damply. 
"I'm sure I hope so, Miss Taffy. If 

you need me, just let me know and I'll 
come right away. You never sewed a 
button on in your life, and soldier's uni
forms have an awful lot of buttons." 

Taffy laughed. "Somehow, I don't 
seem to remember that WACS are al
lowed to bring their maids to camp. 
But if they are, I'll send for you." 

And then she was off, turning her 
head at the end of the drive to wave to 
them, before the car entered the high
way and straightened out toward the 
rim of mistY-blue mountains north. 
There lay tl1e Third WAC Training 
Center-and a brand new life for Taffy 
Lansing. 
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At the back of her mind, comforting 
her in moments of panic, and keeping 
her from being too uncomfortable, was 
the unacknowledged thought that her 
impulsive gesture was the only one she 
could have made. Partly, she was hon
est enough this mo1·ning to admit, be
cause of the unforgivable things Ken
dall Judson had said to her. Partly be
cause of Pfc. Hartley Jones, and the 
hour or more she had spent beside his 
bed in the hospital. 

Anyway, it was an adventure and she 
was in for it and she was going to enjoy 
it-if s:he .could. And if she couldn't
well, there might be some way the spe
cialized and expensive firm of attorneys 
representing the Lansing estate could 
get busy and get her out of it. Even if 
she was in the Army. 

CHAPTER V 

TRAINING CENTER 

IT WAS a glorious May morning. The 
world's face had been washed by a 

brisk rain last night, and polished this 
morning by a sweeping wind. Taffy 
felt gloriously free and alive. She sang 
a little as she drove, whipping through 
small towns and villages with a speed 
and a carelessness that made towns
people leap for their lives, then glare 
furiously after her when she had passed. 

She entered the area marked by stone 
and bronze markers depicting the Bat
tle of Chickamauga and, interested, 
paused now and then to read one of the 
markers. She tried to conjure up a pic
ture of the battle, one of the most de
cisive of the War Between the States. 
She felt as though Scarlett O'Hara and 
Rhett Butler should be somewhere 
around, and grinned at the thought. 

She came at last to the fort. Clean 
and bright and shining in the noonday 
sunlight. Neat white graveled paths 
stretching in every direction. Soldiers 
and soldiers and more soldiers. Girls in 
khaki-WAGS, she told herself, star
tled, and eyed them sharply. 

They came in groups, laughing, chat
ting, looking smart and trim in their 
neat uniforms, their snappy caps. She 
saw them salute smartly, when they en-

countered officers, either men or women. 
She saw a few nurses in their white uni
forms, with thei r blue capes swung over 
their shoulders. But she decided that 
there must be hundreds of the WACS 
and they, of course, i nterested her most 
of all. 

A whistle blew shrilly. The traffic 
light tumed green and she swung her 
car into line b e h i n d  an olive-drab 
painted car in which sat two middle
aged, rather impressive-looking officers, 
with a trim, smartly uniformed WAC 
at the wheel. The olive-drab car turned 
left through the entrance gates, with 
Taffy in her cream-colored convertible 
right behind it. 

Suddenly a whistle shrilled again. 
She heard a yell and a voice calling : 

"Hey, you-in the white car ! "  Then 
a soldier leaped on her running board 
and said sternly, " Pull over to the side. 
Where the dickens do you think you're 
going?" 

The olive-drab car had vanished down 
a company street, bordered on either 
side by mellow old twe-storied brick 
houses. ObviouS'ly they were officers' 
quarters, and equally obviously dated 
from World War I, in sharp contrast to 
white-painted barracks and new build
ings that seemed to have sprouted like 
mushrooms all over the place. 

Taffy looked sharply at the soldier on 
the running board. He was not quite 
six feet tall, broad-shouldered, and as 
brown as his uniform. He was looking 
at her with eyes that were dark and 
stern. 

"Where am I going ?" she answered 
him curtly. "To the Commandant, of 
course." 

The soldier looked slightly uncertain. 
"Oh-you're related to him, maybe ?" 

he suggested. 
She laughed. " Goodness, no ! I'm go

ing to be a WAC. My orders wera to 
report to the Comman�ant and I 
thought that car ahead would lead me 
there. "  

The soldier relaxed a little. He even 
grinned, his white teeth flashing in the 
smooth brown of his goad-looking face. 

"Oh, so you're going to be a WAC, 
and you're barging right up to the Com
mandant's quarters to telJ him all about 
it ! Sister, are you in for a shoving 
around ! "  

He said it almost under h i s  breath, 
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and there was even a tinge of pity in his 
tone. Then he became brisk and busi
nesslike. 

"You should have come in on the 
train with the rest of the crowd from 
your recruiting area, and you would 
have been met by a bus and plenty of 
instructions. However, since you are 
here, you might as well go on down to 
the reception center. I'll show you." 

HE SLID into the car beside her, and 
she backed, turned and drove back 

along the road she had come. There, a 
neat stone marker in a fork of two un
paved roads said : 

THIRD WAC TRAINING CENTER 

She turned her car and drove down 
a tree-shaded road, shining white in 
the sun. The soldier directed her to a 
parking space, where there was room 
for :half a dozen cars. Above the civilian 
parking spaces, she saw others marked, 
"Reserved for Lt. McLendon," "Re
served for Captain Hovey," "Reserved 
for Lieut. Barton," and so on. 

Beyond the parking area, there was 
a company street, bordered on either 
side by row after row of neat, freshly 
painted white barrackslike buildings. 
There was a small guardhouse at one 
end of the street, and here stood two 
women, in trim khaki twill skirts and 
blouses, and smart brimmed caps. Each 
wo1·e on her arm a band marked "MP." 

The soldier gestured toward the two 
MPs and said : 

"Okay, sister, you're on your own 
from now. They'll tell you where to go 
and what to do." 

Taffy hesitated. "I-er-pulled a 
boner in driving to the Commandant's 
quarters ?" 

The soldier grinned. "I'm afraid so 
-if you'd really reached his quarters. 
But there wasn't a chance. You didn't 
have a pass." 

"Thanks for not letting me make a 
complete fool of myself,'' Taffy said. 

" You're welcome," answered the sol
dier and got out of the car. "The name 
is Jerry Marlowe--private first class. If 
there's any little thmg I can do . . .  But 
I'll be seeing you around. The PX here 
serves the best root beer on the reserva
t ion. No man's lunch would be complete 
without one. You'll be there-so will 
L" 

He saluted her smartly, grinned 
again. and went off. 

Taffy drew a deep breath, slid out of 
the car, and walked across to the gate 
where the two MPs stood. 

" I'd like to see the Commandant," she 
said quietly. 

" Your business ?" asked one MP 
briskly-the small, plump, curly-haired 
one with that friendly smile. " Your 
pass ?" 

Taffy presented her papers and the 
MP looked startled. 

"Oh, but vou should have come in 
with the reg

'
ular crowd from town, to 

the Reception Center," she protested. 
"I missed the train, so I drove my

self up," answered Taffy, and indicated 
the cream-colored convertible. 

The MP looked even more startled. 
"I'll get someone to show you to the 

Reception Center, while you get your 
bag," she said. 

Taffy thanked her and went back to 
the car. She was struggling to remove 
the bags, stowed neatly in the rumble in 
Higgins' inimitable way, when a girl in 
the WAC uniform came to her and 
smiled. 

"l\Iay I help you ?" she said. " I  un
derstand you're looking for the Recep
tion Center." 

"Thanks. Right now, I'm trying to 
get these bags out and they don't seem 
to want to come." Taffy was getting hot 
and flushed at her unaccustomed task. 

The WAC-she was not an officer, as 
was indicated by the fact that she wore 
no bars on her collar-looked startled. 

"Heavenly days !" she gasped. "What 
are you planning to do with all that 
stuff ? And the car ?" 

TAFFY looked at her. 
"But these are my clothes-per

sonal possessions. My trunks will be 
along later. " 

"Look ! "  The WAC took pity on her. 
"You're in the Army now. You'll wear 
a uniform that will be furnished you. 
Hereafter, you will have to carry your 
own bag wherever you go, so you soon 
learn to make it l ight. Select one of 
those, lock the rumble, leave the car 
here. Later, you can arrange to have 
someone drive i t  !home for you. You 
can't keep it on the post, you know." 

Taffy listened, drew a long hard 
b r e a t h., set her teeth, and nodded. 
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At random, she picked up the smart 
pigskin bag that was closest to her, 
snapped the lid on the luggage compart
ment and locked it. Carrying her own 
bag for the first time i n  her life, Taffy 
walked beside the trim-looking WAC 
along the company street. 

She was wide-eyed, taking in every
thing. Nor did she miss-it was, after
ward, to be her clearest and most vivid 
impression of her first days in the WAC 
Training Center-the fact that when a 
girl saluted an officer, she did it with 
snap and a pleasant, friendly smile. And 
each salute was returned, with a smile. 
Before Taffy had traversed the length 
of the company street, she decided she 
!had seen more pleasant, friendly smiles 
here than she could remember seeing 
back in town in months. 

She saw girls her own age, in uni
form. But she also sa,v, which surprised 
and impressed her, women much older. 
There were plenty of neat gray curls 
tucked beneath the smooth-fitting backs 
and deep brims of the WAC caps. 

Some of the women were in the khaki 
twill skirts and blouses ; some in dark 
green cover-alls. A great many wore 
green-and-white s t r i p e d  seersucker 
dresses-simple button-front dresses, 
quite short, and some of the unbuttoned 
skirts revealed matching shorts. Girls 
who wore these dresses, wore brimmed 
canvas hats, turned d own in front and 
up in back. 

There were girls and women in white 
uniforms and caps that marked them
as she would find later-as members of 
the Bakers and Cooks School, an impor
tant part of the WAC Training Center. 

They came at last to a small building 
that seemed to Taffy to be simply boil
ing over with girls in civilian clothes. 
Trim, smart suits ; rather limp, shabby 
dresses ; hats that were crazy enough to 
be smart ; hats that were merely utilita
rian. And in the midst of the girls, sev
eral u niformed WACS. 

Eventually the girls were herded to
gether, each carrying her own suitcase, 
and marched down a company street, to 
a barracks. There they were assigned 
to beds. 

Taffy looked about her in shocked 
dismay. The barracks was just that
long and narrow and high-ceilinged. 
Down either side was a double row of 
bunks, uppers and lowers. At the foot 

of each were lockers. Between the bunks 
were open-fronted closets capable of 
holding several garments. 

Taffy stood beside the bunk assigned 
to her and put down her suitcase. The 
bunk next to hers had been assigned to 
a small, plump, pert-looking girl with 
too much rouge and too dark lipstick 
and a permanent wave that had left her 
black hair fuzzy rather than curly. She 
wore a dark blue dress that was too 
short and fitted her too closely. On the 
back of her head was perched a violent
ly red hat, and a matching red patent 
leather purse was tucked under one 
arm. 

She grinned at Taffy and jerked a 
thumb toward her bunk. 

"Of course,"  she said, " it's not exact
ly the Ritz-Carlton. But what would I 
be knowing about the Ritz-Carlton ? It's 
better than vvhat I 've been used to these 
last few months. My name's Thelma 
Borge." 

"How do you do?" said Taffy, and 
could not keep the frost from her voice. 

Thelma looked at her sharply. 
"Oh-ho, the Duchess herself ! "  she 

said frankly. "I didn't recognize you at 
first." 

She turned a plump shoulder and 
went briskly to work unpacking her bag, 
stowing its contents either in the locker 
at the foot of the bed, or hanging things 
away i n  the open closet. 

ALL about her, Taffy saw obher girls 
doing the same thing. All chatter

ing away, friendly and excited, sound
ing like a lot of blackbirds with their 
cheerful chirping. 

She turned stiffly to follow their lead 
-and in her heart burned a hatred for 
Kendall Judson so fierce and so hot that 
it put strength into her back and fury 
into her movements. Because if Kendall 
Judson had kept out of her life, she 
wouldn't have been here, where now 
she certainlv had no desire to be and 
where she vvas quite sure she would be 
of no service whatever. 

She hated him so fiercely that she 
could swallow the lump of homesickness 
that surged up into her throat. So 
strong was her hatred that Slhe didn't 
even notice when Thelma Borge and 
some of the other girls watched curious
ly as she stowed delicate, hand-made 
lingerie, apple-blossom tinted and deli-
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cately scented, in the locker, and hung in 
the closet a negligee of peach-colored 
satin and creamy lace. 

CHAPTER VI 

GETTING ACQUAINTED 

DURING the next few days, Taffy 
Lansing learned a great m�ny 

things. She learned to salute snappily, 
smile pleasantly and say "Yes, ma'am" 
when ·a WAC officer called "Lansing !" 
Or if it was an Army officer, the salute 
was j ust as snappy, the smile j ust as 
pleasant, but the answer, of course, was 
"Yes sir." 

Oc�asionally, a trainee said "Yes, 
sir" to a WAC and "Yes, ma'am" to an 
Army officer, but nobody seemed to 
think that anything but an excusable 
accident. 

Taffy learned to wear a uniofrm, tai
lored trimly so that it fit quite as well 
as the most expensive frock she had 
ever owned. 

She learned to march a bit ; that, of 
course, would take a lot of time. But 
her squad, according to their sergeant, 
wasn't bad at all. She learned to line 
up--the Army term for it, she learned, 
was "sweating it out"-for everything 
from inspection in the morning, to bed 
check at night. 

She "sweated it out" with a mess tray 
in a cafeteria l ine for breakfast, dinn� 
and supper. She "sweated it out," n 
sometimes seemed, from early morning 
until dark, when she slid her weary 
body into her bunk and knew the bless
edness of completely exhausted slumber. 

She learned to be awakened in the 
morning at an hour when ordinarily
in the life that now seemed a million 
miles away-she had :been j ust getting 
home from a .good party. She drilled ; 
she went to lectures, sitting on a sort of 
green-painted gramd-stand out in the 
woods where, if ever, lessons could be 
a pleasure. 

Only one thing she did not learn in 
those first few days that became a week 
and then two weeks and then three. She 
did not learn to like any part of what 
s:he was doing. That first night, after 
bed check when lights had gone out and 

all through the big room, in forty-four 
bunks, forty-four tired and excited gjrls 
were settling down to sleep, she had had 
an almost uncontrollable temptation to 
get up, dress and get out of there. To 
drive her cherished cream-colored con
vertible back to town and to her luxuri
ous rooms in her beautiful home and her 
old, beloved life. 

The only thing that had l{ept her 
from trying to do just that, and letting 
the Army do its worst, was the memory 
of Kendall Judson's face when he had 
said, "They're laying bets around town 
that you won't get past the processing 
station." 

Well, she had got past the processing 
station. She had received her uniforms· 
and equipment. Higgins had come up to 
drive the convertible back to town and 
had looked at her in her trim, smart, be
coming uniform in admiration and re
spect. Her taffy-colored curls were in  a 
soft roll across the back of her neck, 
safely above the line of her collar, meet
ing the edge of her cap, in the accepted 
" G.I. manner." 

She had almost wept with homesick
ness on H�ggins' broad shoulder. But 
she had remembered Kendall Judson 
just in time and so, instead, she had 
given Higgins a handsome salute, a gay 
smile and a blithe good-by. 

She had not made friends. The girls 
had been pleasant enough, but it was up 
to her to make the first move toward 
friendship, and she hadn't done it. 
Quick friendships had sprung up among 
the other girls. The trainees were like 
college freshmen, with the sophomores 
and seniors and j uniors being pleasant 
and friendly and helpful. But every girl 
was on her own, and it was up to her 
whebher she was one of a friendly group 
or left to herself. 

One afternoon, during the regular 
ten-minute break between lectures, 
Taffy was one of a group of ten or 
twelve girls who had dropped down on 
the pine-needle strewn .ground to smoke 
and rest, before going on to the nex.t 
lecture or job. 

rnHELMA BORGE, the girl who had ..L introduced herself to Taffy that first 
day, lit a cigarette and inhaled deeply. 

"Well, I j oined this man's Army for 
just one thing," she said cheerfully, 
"and I think I'm going to get it." 
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"A commission ?" asked somebody, 
with lazy amusement. 

"Heck, no--a husband ! "  answered 
Thelma, as cheerfully. 

"A husband?" There was a l ittle star
tled chorus. 

"\Vel!, certainly." Thelma was sur
prised at their astonishment. "I have 
alw:lys wanted to get married and have 
a raft of babies. So when the war came 
along and Uncle Sam began scooping up 
all the fello,Ys a girl would 'Want to 
man.v, and dropping them into Army 
camps, I did what any smart hunter 
wou ld do. I went where the game was ! 
And here I am !" 

She looked around the little group, 
defiant now as she caught the look in 
their eyes. 

"Okay," she said shortly. " You know 
why I 'm here. Suppose somebody else 
spills the truth about whv she's here ! 
You, for instance, Lansing. What made 
you join up?" 

Taffy lifted her p retty chin and her 
eyes were cold. 

"A desire to be of service to my coun
try," she answered curtly. 

"Well, certainly." Thelma seemed to 
think that rat.�er silly. "That's l ike say
ing 'I breathe because I want to go on 
living.' That's the basic reason we're 
all here. But wasn't there something 
else, some other reason ?" 

"Should there have been ?" Taffy's 
eyebrows went up. 

"How about you, Evans ?" 
Thelma turned a plump shoulder on 

Taffy and addressed another girl. A tall, 
s lender blond girl whose thin face had 
filled out a lot in her days here. 

"I j oined up because I was lonely
and frightened," Evans said qui etly. 
"I'm an orphan. I've been on my own 
since I was fourteen. I'm twenty-two 
now. Last winter a friend of mine who 
worked in the same place with me, and 
who earned the same salary was ill
terribly ill. She was in the hospital for 
months and . . .  Well, when she came 
out. she was too weak to hold her job 
Hnd she had no money. It frightened 
me. I thought that if I went to work 
for Uncle Sam, I'd have friendship, I 'd 
have room and board and clothes and 
medical attention when I needed it-
and in return I'd give him my very best 
service. '' 

Thelma nodded. "Now we're getting 

some place. How about you, Parsons ? 
\Vhy did you j oin ?" 

Parsons wa3 a stunning-looking girl 
with dark hair and eyes, who smiled 
now and said lightly : 

"I was a successful career gal-but I 
couldn 't take i t. I was worldng like 
crazy to keep at the top of the ladder. 
It had taken me a long time to get there, 
but I knew that if I dared close my eyes 
for a second to rest. I'd be lost. The 
competition in my field was terrific. I'm 
a dress designer and I was head of the 
departmenl in one of the s\vankiest 
Fifth Avenue shops. But my as.sistant 
wanted my job. The whole thing was a 
nightmare--and I all but cracked u p  
under the strain. S o  I said, 'What the 
heck ? If we lose this war, there won't 
be a spot :.:'or a dress designer. Maybe I 
could help a l ittle bit to win it.' So I 
j oined up-and I've been sleeping 
soundly and eating normally and having 
myself a whale of a time in general ever 
since." 

"Good girl ! "  Thelma applauded her 
frankness. "How about you, Lansing? 
Want to break down and confess the 
other reason you became a WAC ?" 

Taffy looked around the circle and 
suddenly she grinned impishly, as she 
had not grinned since she :had arrived. 
Her eyes were blue and warm, and there 
was a little trill of laughter in her voice 
when she answered : 

"The second reason I joined was be
cause-there ;vas a man who thought I 
couldn't make the grade ! "  

The others laughed in swift under
standing and there was a l ittle feeling 
of warmth and friendliness that had 
not been there before. 

A GIRL who had been sitting quietly 
at one side of the group, saying 

noth ing, said suddenly : 
"I joined the WACS because-my 

husband was taken prisoner by the J aps 
at Bataan."  

There was a moment of dead s ilence 
during which the girl got up and walked 
away. 

Thelma broke that s ilence after a mo
ment. 

"People always d i d  say I talked too 
much,"  she said grimly and g-ot to her 
feet. 

The others followed her si ·lently, but 
after that ten-minute break Taffy found 
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that she felt a little more at home with 
the other girls in her squad. A little of 
that tight, uncomfortable feeling about 
her heart had gone. 

After lunch that day Thelma said 
briskly : "Hi, Lansing, how's for coming 
over to the PX for a soda?" 

Taffy stared at her. 
"After eating an enormous meal like 

that," she protested, "you want some
thing more ?" 

Thelma grinned crookedly. 
"Sure-but not food," clle answered 

gleefully. "Don't you know about the 
after-lunch session at the PX ? Heavens, 
gal, you ain't really a WAC, after all ! 
Come on-time's a-wastin'." 

Thelma led the way briskly down the 
company street and up the steps of a 
building that looked like most of the 
other buildings on the reservation. But 
there was a terrific noise emanating 
from this one. There was the sound of 
a great many voices, a great deal of 
laughter, both masculine and feminine. 

Thelma went up the steps, briskly 
shoving a path for herself and Taffy 
through a great mass of men and 
women all in khaki. Soldiers and WACS. 

Inside, the post exchange was long 
and narrow, and down one side there 
was a counter with stools before it. 
Scattered down the center were benches 
and tables. At the other side were 
shelves of magazines, of cosmetics and 
various toiletries and the like. 

One end of the PX was taken up by 
the beauty shop and a few operators in 
their crisp white uniforms were scat
tered about the room. But mostly there 
were soldiers and WACS. And a terri
fic barrage of sounds and an atmosphere 
of fun and frolic. 

Before Thelma and Taffy had pene
trated to the center of the room a tall 
soldier paused in front of Taffy and 
eyed her sharply. 

"Well, at last !"  he said in a delighted 
tone. "It's the little G.I. Glamour Puss ! "  

Taffy looked up at him, startled. For 
a moment she could not place him, and 
he looked hurt. 

"You don't remember me ?" he said. 
"And after I saved you from probably 
being court-martialed or something
rushing up to the commandant with 
your cute little induction papers and 
everything. The name is Marlowe-re
member ?" 

Taffy laughed. "Oh, yes, I remember. 
And· you were going to stand by in case 
I needed help--remember?" 

Jerry Marlowe grinned down at her 
anxiously. "But you haven't needed 
help ?" 

"So far there's been nothing I 
couldn't cope with," she admitted. 

"And she's a great little coper, if you 
ask me," Thelma observed, eyeing Jerry 
with frank interest and approval. 

"Oh, I'm sorry. Private Marlowe, 
Thelma-Miss Borge, Private Mar
lowe." 

"Where do you get that 'Miss' stuff, 
baby ? You're in the Army now, and 
'Miss' is not G.I. It's Private Borge, 
Private Marlowe. Hiya, Jerry?" Thelma 
competently took charge of the situa
tion. 

"Swell, Thelma . . .  Hi, wait a minute. 
Where's Dave?" Jerry raised himself to 
his full and impressive height, and 
scanned the crowded room. 

"W.ho's Dave?" demanded Thelma. 
"My buddy-a swell guy from tonsils 

to boot-laces," answered Jerry, and sud
denly let out a war-whoop that made 
everybody in the room jump. "Hi, Dave ! 
Over this way, son !" 

Taffy heard somebody laugh and say : 
"Oh, it's Marlowe. The cowpoke yelling 
for his maverick partner again." 

THE boy called Dave-a, head shorter 
than Jerry, his worried eyes peering 

through thick-lensed glasses, his non
descript brown hair sleek and fitting his 
head closely-managed to reach them. 

"Thelma, Taffy-meet Dave," Jerry 
said proudly. "Dave, meet the gals." 

" I'd be pleased to," said Dave earn
estly, and Thelma eyed him curiously. 

By some miracle · there were four 
places vacant at a center table and Jerry 
and Dave and the girls managed to 
reach them, before anyone else saw 
them. 

"What's a cowpoke?" Taffy asked cu
riously. 

Jerry looked at her sharply. 
"You don't savvy Western l ingo ?" he 

demanded. " Haven't you ever seen 
Gene Autry in the movies ?" 

Taffy laughed. "Of course." 
''Well, I don't plunk a guitar nor 

spend all my time rescuing damsels in 
distress or chasing cattle rustlers," 
Jerry told her briskly, "but in peace-
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times, I ride the range. I'm a cowhand 
on a ranch in Arizona. Now let's talk 
about you. What happened to that classy 
cream-colored job you arrived in? I've 
been worried about it." 

"My chauffeur came and got it," an
swered Taffy and blushed. '' I was an 
awful fool when I first got here, wasn't 
I ?" 

"Oh, I don't know. This was all news 
to you. How could vou be expected to 
know that you could.n't wear your hair 
long and paint your fingernails red and 
sleep late in the morninl!?" Jerry was 
quite reasonable about it . "You wero 
cute as a bug's ear that morning. I've 
dreamed about you several times since 
then." 

· 

"It's a nice line,'' said Taffy demurely. 
Jerry was hurt. 
"\Vhat's an ignorant cowpoke know 

about lines-except the ones that he 
uses on the cattle ?" he protested. "I'm 
as honest as the day is long and I don't 
know how to flirt." 

"Being stationed at a fort where 
there are five thousand WACS should 
have enlightened your ignorance a 
whole lot," Taffy pointed out. 

A girl, passing the table, paused. 
"Hello, Jerry !" she said, almost too 

eagerly. 
Jerry sprang to his feet with every 

evidence of being delighted. 
"Lois ! " he cried. "Gee, this is swell ! " 
Taffy looked curiously at a small, 

dark-haired, dark-eyed girl whose 
trimly-fitted uniform was kind to her 
dainty figure and whose sleeve was or
namented by two stripes that Taffy al
readv knew marked the girl as a WAC 
corporal. 

"Do you know the girls here?" Jerry 
asked her. 

Lois smiled. "Hello, Lansing-Hello, 
Borge," she said. 

"Hiya ?" Thelma greeted her coolly, 
and her manner all but put a protective 
arm about Dave and said "Hands off
he's mine." 

"Have a soda, Lois ?" demanded 
Jerry. 

"Thanks, no," said Lois. "I'm going 
on duty almost immediately.'' But Lois 
lingered for a moment and Taffy said to 
herself, "She's in love \vit.h him.'' 

"Tennis '?" Jerry said. ;'About four?" 
"Love it !" Lois said quickly, "See 

you then !" 

With a little nod at Taffy and Thelma 
she went briskly away. 

Jerry sat down and turned to Taffy. 
"Now, let's see-where were we?" 
"You were dreaming about me.'' 

Taffy told him demurely. 
"Could be p!easant dreaming !" Jerry 

grinned at her. "There's a dance at the 
Service Club. How'd it be if we tried to 
find out whether I've still got two left 
feet ?" 

"Sure you won't be too tired-after 
tennis ?" drawled Taffy teasingly. 

Jerry grinned at her. "Tomorrow's 
my day off-I can rest up by going in 
town and :propping up a lamp post ! " he 
assured her and seemed to accept it as a 
date. 

CHAPTER VII 
THE CAVEMAN APPROACH 

JUST two days later, Taffy received a 
telegram from one of the executives 

of the company that paid the largest 
share of her income, and went to the 
company sergeant with it. In due time, 
she arrived at the proper office, asked 
for and was granted three days' leave to 
go home and attend to business. 

It was funny, she told h€rself, pack
ing her bag. She wasn't a bit excited 
over the prospect of going home. She 
had grown so accustomed to the routine 
here. She straightened and stared into 
space and realized, with a little shock,' 
that she liked it here ! She thought that 
was pretty absurd, until she thought it 
over. Then she had to realize that it was 
the truth. 

Life here was brisk and forthright 
and there was a real purpose to it. Once 
s:he had been infuriated at the routine. 
She had loathed being awakened at un 
hour in the morning when she had for
merly been just settling down to sleep. 
She had hated standing in line, being 
marched to every single duty of the day 
-the girls called it being "hutted." 
That was because of the sergeant's 
authoritative voice shouting, "Hut
two, three," as the squad swung into 
step. The word had puzzled Taffy at 
first. Now she used it as casually as anv 
girl in her company. 

• 
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But now she was leaving the camp 
for three days, she found a queer reluc
tance to depart. She tried to laugh at 
herself and say, "You silly thing ! For 
three days-back home where things 
are fun, and you can sleep until noon if 
you want to. And be called 'Taffy' or 
'Miss Lansing,' and not have to salute 
every o:ther minute, and smile, and say 
'Yes, Ma'am,' no matter !how you reaFly 
feel about it ! " 

At the very back of her mind there 
was the thought which she refused to 
acknowledge-the thought that back in 
town she would be pretty certain to 
meet Kendall Judson again. lier shoul
ders squared themselves a little beneath 
the trimly-fitted uniform, and her head, 
with its becoming cap correctly placed 
above her blue eyes, lifted a little. 

She took the bus back home. It was 
packed almost to suffocation by WACS, 
soldiers, sailors and a few civilians. In
evitably there were songs. Taffy had 
discovered that when servicemen and 
servicewomen get together on anything 
that moves on wheels, there is singing. 
She joined in heartily, and a tall, good
looking young blond sailor, fresh and 
scrubbed-looking jn his summer whites, 
sat beside her and looked at her appre
ciatively. 

"Look, Pretty Thing," he said, "how's 
about you and me seeing the town when 
we get back to the old burg?" 

Taffy laughed. "I was born and 
brought up in that town and I'm going 
home on business and I'll probably be 
busy every minute." 

The sailor bristled indignantly. 
"Oh, so you don't like sailors," he pro

tested. "Is that it?" 
Taffy laughed. "I like anybody who 

wears a uniform. Why not? Aren't we 
all Service people together? So long as 
we fight together, what difference does 
it make who wears what uniform? But 
I honestly am going to be busy. I'm 
sorry." 

The sailor nodded, without rancor, 
and removed himself to another seat 
·where a pretty WAC sat talking to an
other. And the sailor leaned on the 
back of the seat before them, adjusting 
his tall, lithe body to the swaying of the 
bus and began a conversation with 
them. 

Taffy smiled. "Sweating out a date," 
l.b.e gang back at camp would have 

called the sailor's behavior. Taffy 
grinned a trifle wryly. 

"It's not a pretty expression," she 
told herse-lf, "and I don't particularly 
like it. But after all, it's G.I. The Army 
started it, I didn't !" 

WHEN she reached the bus station, 
she looked about but there was no 

sign of Higgins. She managed to find a 
taxi, stow her bag in it, and relax on the 
cushions. 

It seemed a pleasant thrill to be rid
ing through the familiar, beloved city 
in its early morning rush and hustle of 
business. She reveled in it. After all, it 
was her town and she loved it. 

The Lansing estate owned two of 
those big office buildings and that good 
hotel on the corner. She laughed a l ittle. 
She and this town were so woven to
gether that she couldn't possibly have 
gone a way and left it permanently. 

Barton, the butler, was flustered and 
excited at sight of her, arriving in a 
taxi. 

"But, Miss Taffy, Higgins met the 
train ! You must have missed him." 

He caught her bag from her as 
though shocked that she should be 
carrying it. 

"I came on the bus, Barton," she an
swered him lightly and Barton looked 
even more shocked. "Where is Mrs. 
Lansing?" 

"It's only a little after nine, Miss 
Taffy," Barton reminded her reproach
fully and Taffy nodded. She had for
gotten that Mimi was never visible be
fore eleven-thirty. 

She ·went to the telephone, called her 
office and was assured that the execu
tive whom she wished to see would be 
waiting for her when she came in. The 
cream-colored convertible was waiting 
and she got into it with the feeling of 
slipping into the arms of some dearly 
beloved friend. 

At the estate office, there was a pretty 
commotion about her- how well s:he 
looked in her uniform, and all the rest 
of it. She was pleased, of course. What 
normal girl would not have been? 

The committee meeting had assem
bled hastily, and they were waiting for 
her. The business that had called her 
to town was tedious and boresome, but 
she signed the necessary papers and at 
one o'clock was free. 
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She declined a luncheon invitation 

and went out into the street. And as 
she entered the lobby of the hotel where 
she had decided to buy herself the fanci
est luncheon she could conceive, she 
walked straight into Kendall Judson. 

She saw him first and her heart rose 
dizzyingly in her throat, and her knees 
were suddenly weak, and the palms of 
her hands went moist. For a moment, 
she thought to turn and run away from 
him. But i n  that moment he saw her. 
Saw her and stood still with shock. 
Then he came swiftly toward her, his 
eyes eager, alight, his good hand 
stretched out to her. 

"Taffy ! "  He greeted her with obvious 
delight, his hand closing hard over hers. 
"Taffy-but this is incredible ! T,his is 
fantastic ! I've worried l ike the devil 
about you-but now I see I needn't 
have. You're looking marvelous. More 
beautiful than ever ! "  

"Hello," said Taffy and felt l ike a fool 
because her heart was thumping so hard 
she felt sure he must hear it, and be
cause her color was warm and high. 

"You'll have lunch with me, Ta:ffy ?" 
he pleaded. 

" I'd like to," she answered him hon-
estly. · 

He tucked her gloved hand through 
his arm. 

"Look !" !he said proudly. "I don't have 
to earry it in a slmg any longer ! The 
splints are off ! . I'm almost a well man 
again. I'll be going out again one of 
these days." 

Taffy's heart caug:ht on a l ittle jagged 
pain. · - · · · ·· -

·�out?" she asked sharply. "Out 
where ?" 

· 

Kendall lifted his shoulders in a little 
shrug. 

"Who knows ?" he answered her Care
lessly, "Somewhere where things are 
good and hot. A newspaper syndicate 
wants their stuff piping hot, you know. 
Before, it was Tunisia. That's where I 
picked up the busted flipper and a few 
minor-er-<lifficulties. That's w'hy I've 
been on leave. But, boy, oh, boy-I'll be 
back in action soon. And don't let any
body tell you a war correspondent 
doesn't see action, either." 

"No, I won't," answered Taffy, set
ting her teeth hard in order to steady 
her voice a little as a waiter :held her 
chair. 

PEOPLE in the big, suavely fur
nished, elegant room turned to look 

at her. People recognized her. Friends 
began to troop to the table. 

"And was I the world's chump to have -
selected a place like this to talk to you ?" 
Kendall said, during a brief lull in the 
greetings. "I should have p icked the 
railroad station, where we would have 
had some real privacy." 

"After all, I do have a few friends 
and I have been away," she told him 
lightly, hugging warmly to her heart 
the thought that he was jealous of these 
interruptions. 

Kendall surveyed her happily, admir
ingly. 

"You are - you are - enchanting, 
Taffy ! There's no other word for it ! 
You're the loveliest thing I ever saw !"  
His voice was husky. 

" It's the uniform," Taffy assured him, 
striving desperately for a light note. 

And then she looked startled, and sat 
erect. 

"Oh, but, good gracious-this is all 
wrong ! "  she gasped. " You and I are 
enemies-remember ? We hate each 
other ! You despise me--" 

"Taffy-<lon't ! "  said Kendall swiftly 
and laid his uninjured hand over hers. 
"Taffy, w1hy didn't you tell me you went 
out to see Jones and stayed with him 
unJtil he--passed out?" 

Taffy caught her breath and a little 
warm tide of color flowed over her face. 

"Oh, so you found out about that, " 
she said flatly, and her eyes were on her 
plate. 

"Yes," said Kendall quietly. "Why 
didn't you tell me ?" 

. Taffy tilted her head defiantly and her 
eyes were gray a1r<tsmo}ey;-- -- -· - ···  -· · · 

"Why· shottld- �--.Ymr-were having 
such fun hating me it seemed a shame to 
disappoint you. Besides, why should I 
feel it necessary to j ustify myself or my " 
conduct to you?" 

· 

Kendall's face whitened a little be
neath that and his j aw set. But he only 
said quietly : 

"No reason at all, Taffy, only-well, I 
felt pretty badly when I discovered how 
I had misjudged you." 

Unexpectedly, Taffy softened. There 
was the soft shimmer of tears in her 
eyes and her lips were soft and faintly 
tremulous. 

"You didn't misjudge me, Ken," she 
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told him with a humility so utterly new 
and unexpected that Kendall's jaw 
dropped a l ittle as he studied her. " I  
was just what you called me ! You 
opened my eyes. I had never stopped to 
think that I was--so worthless and such 
a no-good. I thought I was pretty swell 
because I was Taffy Lansing and be
cause my grandfather and his father be
fore him had piled up an awful lot of 
money and left it to me. And then you 
came along and poked all sorts of lioles 
i n  my self-esteem. Thank you for doing 
that, Ken !" 

"Taffy !" Kendall said huskily. 
She smiled at him, soft-eyed, her lips 

faintly tremulous. 
"Thank you most of all for goading 

me into the WACS," she went on evenly, 
anxious to tell him all the things that 
were in her heart arul that she herself 
was belatedly discovering. "I spent my 
first two weeks up there hating you sav
agely for every unpleasant thing I had 
to do ! The first day on KP-" 

Kendall laughed at her, tenderly, as 
at a beloved child. 

"You on KP ! Darling, what did you 
do to get KP ? Sass an officer?" 

"Oh, but KP isn't a punishment in  the 
WACS,'' she explained swiftly. "It's 
just a routine part of duty. Everybody 
gets it-all the trainees, I mean ! I went 
through it all right, because I was so 
busy hating you for getting me into it 
that the day was over before I realized 
it ! 

"And the first week there, every time 
the sergeant came through at six in the 
morning, turning on the lights and say
ing in that brisk, authoritative voice, 

IAll right, girls, let's go-time's a-wast
in',' I rolled out, almost with a smile, be
cause I was so busy hating you. And 
when I drilled, and found I was the most 
awkward of an unprecedentedly awk
ward squad, I just hated you some 
more !" 

She looked at him curiously, startled 
at a sudden thought. 

"It's funny," she admitted in a small, 
almost frightened voice, "but I don't 
even remember when I stopped hating 
you and started loving the WACS !" 

K
ENDALL'S hand was close and 
warm on hers and his eyes were 

���� . 
"Now, if you'd only said, when you 

stopped hating me and started loving 
me," he said almost under his breath. 

Taffy pulled her hand free of his and 
managed a light laugh. "What gives?" 
she said coolly. "Are you sweating out 
a date ?" 

Kendall stared at her. "G.I. talk !" he 
scolded. "And not a bit romantic !  Cer
tainly I'm trying to date you-for every 
single minute that you're home. Why 
not ? After all, I'm the one that got you 
into the WACS. You owe me something, 
don't vou ?" 

Taffy's 
·
eyes softened and she smiled 

at him. 
"I do. I owe you a lot ! I am grate

ful-" 
" I  don't want gratitude," said Ken

dall grimly. "I  want a whole heck of a 
lot more than that." 

"Why, M1-. Judson ! And you that was 
so sure I was a no-good so-and-so !" 

H�R heart was beating so fast, sing
mg a song that sent the blood flow

ing warmly through her veins, that she 
could even laugh at him a little. 

"I've told you I'm sorrv I misjudged 
you," he pleaded. " The afternoon I 
found that you did go to see Jones-
well, I changed my whole attitude to
ward you. In fact, at the beginning I 
think one of the reasons why I wanted 
so to wallop you hard was that-you 
got under my skin ! Much as I despised 
you, I wanted to smack you until you 
yelled for mercy, and then kiss you until 
you stopped yelling !"  

"The--the caveman approach." 
She managed the light tone with a 

terrific effort, and the speech wobbled a 
little. 

Her eyes were bright, her lovely 
lips curved in a soft, half-smile that 
was enchanting. 

He nodded soberly. 
"It usually works, at that," he ad

mitted. "I  loathed myself for letting 
you get under my skin-yet I never 
wanted to kiss anyone so much-" 

"You gave way to that desire-re
member ?" she couldn't keep reminding 
him gently. 

He looked at her hard. His eyes on 
her soft lips with a hunger, a seeking, 
an ardent plea that made her feel as 
though she were being well and thor
oughly kissed at that moment. 

"I remember," he said briefly. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

" I'LL WAIT FOR YOU" 

RACING blood was pounding a war
dance through Taffy's veins and 

there was a bright, shining golden mist 
before her eyes. She was trembling a 
l ittle. There wasn't any use trying to 
deny it. This was The Man ! 

She had started out by hating the 
sight of him, the sound of his voice. 
Now she knew that she was completely 
and utterly his from this moment for
ward. That he had only to whistle and 
she would follow him anywhere he chose 
to draw her. 

She had not hated him at all. It had 
been love ! Vaguely she remembered the 
theory that love and hate, both being 
such violent emotions, are so nearly 
alike that only a thin wall stands be
tween them. And now she knew that 
this was true. 

She drew a deep breath and lifted her 
shining eyes to Kendall's and he looked 
at her steadily, for a iong moment. 

For a long, long moment v .. ·hile the 
crowded restaurant seemed to drop 
away from them, leaving them com
pletely alone in a little world all their 
own, that gaze continued. Their eyes 
met and clung and after that long 
breathless moment when her heart 
seemed to crowd up into her throat and 
speech was impossible, Kendall said an 
odd thing. 

Huskily, his voice was not at all 
steady, he said : 

"Don't be frightened, darling. I won't 
let you be hurt ! "  

Her smile was tremulous, her eyes 
misty, but her voice was surprisingly 
steady as she answered him : 

"I know you won't !" 
Once more there was a little silence as 

though the things their eyes said, and 
the steady rhythm of their hearts had 
no need for words. Kendall's hand was 
warm over hers, and they had forgotten 
that there was anyone else in the world. 

"I can't ask you to marry me, " he 
said after a long, still moment. 

A quick little stab of terror pierced 
her and above it her voice shQok just a 
little. 

" Can't you, darling ?" she asked. 
His brows were drawn together in a 

little frown and his face was taut and 
set. 

" How can I ?" he argued, almost ir
ritably resenting the truth of what he 
had j ust said. "You're in the Army. 
You're likely to be picked up any minute 
and carted off h eaven knows where. And 
so am I. It's going to be bad enough let
ting you go away somewhere, while I go 
somewhere else. But if we were married 
-I couldn't take it, Sweet. I'd bundle 
you up in my arms and we'd run away 
somewhere and hide." 

" If only we could ! "  Taffy whispered 
shakily. 

"I know." His eyes kissed her and his 
hand held hers so tightly that there was 
pain in it. But she would not have had 
the pain eased by one tiny iota. " But 
when this war is over, if ·we're both still 
around . . .  Oh, darling, darling!" 

She smiled at him through eyes misty 
with tears. 

" I'll  be around," she promised him 
sbadily. "I've got a good-luck charm. 
Just knowing that you-want me to be 
around will bring me back from wher
ever I may go !" 

"You sweet !" said Kendall husk
ily . . . .  

Kendall was coming to dinner and 
recklessly Taffy decided to make h erself 
as exquisitely lovely and feminine as 
was possible-which was quite a lot. 
She stood before her mirror in a frock 
of ice�blue tulle that was all soft and 
billowy and threaded with delicate sil
ver threads. 

There were silver-strapped sandals 
with high heels on the feet that had 
grown accustomed to flat-heeled oxfords 
two .sizes too large so that she could 
march and drill comfortably. The taffy
colored curls that bOO been tucked into 
a loose roll above her collar were now 
loose about her shoulders, held in place 
by a gardenia crisply fresh and pleased 
with its own perfection. 

Her heart was h ammering away like 
mad, its own special w ar-dance com
plete with tom-toms that only the 
thought of Kendall could bring about. 

MARTHA came to tell her, "Mr. Jud
son is calling," and she stood still a 

moment, both hands above her heart as 
though by that she could ease the sud-
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den tumult ·there. And then &he laughed 
at herself and went swiftly down the 
stairs. 

Kendall was waiting for her in the 
library, her favorite room. She went to 
him. and his arms opened for her v.nd 
closed about her as though all his l ife
long his arms had ached with emptiness, 
for the feel of her there, warm and 
fragrant and sweet. 

"I'd forgotten how lovely you are," he 
told her huskily. 

She laughed up at him, starry-eyed. 
" It's the dress," she told h im. "Civ

vies after weeks of a uniform. But it's a 
grand uniform and I love it.'' 

"Sut·e you do ! And I don't know but 
what you look even more beautiful in it 
than in civvies ! Such G.I. talk !"  

Outside the library door they heard 
the sound of voices. 

"We must ·go--the others are here," 
Taffy said, reluctant to part. 

Kendall pulled her back into his arms 
to kiss her once more before, hand in 
hand, bright-eyed and flushed, they 
emerged from the library. 

Mimi had just come downstairs and 
was greeting a tardy dinner guest as 
t hey emerged from the library. 

She turned, slim and blond and radi
antly lovely in black chiffon and pearls 
over a flesh-pink satin slip that made 
one wonder just a little where the slip 
left off and Mimi began. It was defi
nitely what Mimi called "a hussy dress" 
--demure, yet provocative. 

"Oh, there you are," she greeted Taffy 
lightly. Then her eyes went beyond 
Taffy and widened. "Why, Ken d<l.r
ling !" she cried to Kendall. "How nice ! 
I didn't know you were back. You didn't 
tell me-" 

Then s:he caught herself up and 
looked swiftly at Taffy and beneath her 
deft, careful make-up her color rose 
perceptibly. 

Taffy stared from her to Kendall. 
"Why, I didn't know you hYo had met ! "  
she said. 

Mimi laughed a little tinkling laugh. 
"But, my dear, of course, we've met ! 

Heavens, we've known each other for 
ages. Haven't we, Ken ?" She tucked 
her hand through his arm with a little 
possess1ve manner that made Taffy 
clench her teeth. 

"For months, anyway," said Kendall 
and met Taffy's puzzled eyes straightly. 

" I  knew Mimi before I knew you," he 
finished quietly. 

"But you never told me-" 
Taffy was hurt and puzzled and 

strangdy apprehensive, though that, of 
course, was silly. 

Kendall's lips curled ever so little and 
there was a teasing look in his eyes. 

"But we didn't spend a lot of time 
talking about mutual acquaintances
remember ? We had mor� important 
topics to discuss !" 

And the swift color stained her cheeks 
as Mimi urged them all toward the 
drawing room where cocktails and 
canapes were being served and the half
dozen or more additional guests were 
already gathered. 

The evening was gay and Taffy en
j oyed it. There were two tables of 
bridge, and she and Kendall played as 
partners and won. 

"We couldn't lose," Kendall mur
mured to her once, his eyes finishing the 
little sentence with a look that made her 
color deepen. 

When the evening was over, and the 
guests were ready to leave, somebody 
offered Kendall a lift into town. While 
he hesitated a little, in the obvious hope 
of a moment alone with Taffy, Mimi un
obtrusively but definitely saw that that 
didn't happen. 

But he managed to whisper, as he 
held Taffy's hand closely : 

"See you tomorrow for lunch, Sweet 
Thing ? Same place ?" 

Taffy nodded i n  swift understanding 
and saw the door close behind him. She 
was in no mood for conversation with 
Mimi and she slipped upstairs to her 
own quarters while Mimi was occupied 
in the drawing room. 

SHE curled up on the chaise-longue, 
without even undressing. She was 

happier than she had ever been before 
in all her life. She loved something in
finitely precious, by Kendall's love. She 
was unwilling to exchange the bright 
coin of memories and dreams and hopes 
for the uncertainties of dreaming, and 
so she had no thought of going to bed. 

It must have been almost an hour 
later when there was a knock at the 
door. Without waiting for permission 
to enter, Mimi opened the door and 
came in, a lovely vision in a creamy lace 
and satin negligee over a shell-pink 
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chiffon nightie. She carried a bro�n 
manila envelope in one hand, but tned 
to tuck it unobtrusively out of sight, as 
she smiled at Taffy sweetly. 

"Darling, are you too tired 
. 
for a 

little talk tonight ?" she asked bnghtly. 
"We-ell, I a.m a little tired." Taffy 

hoped that would stave off Mimi's ex
pected demand, ever so prettily phrased, 
of course, for an increase in her allow
ance, an extra check perhaps to meet 
some extravagance. " Can't it wait?" 

Mimi laughed. " It can, of course. But 
I'd be much more certain to sleep if I 
had it off my chest. It's a matter of the 
gravest importance to me, Taffy-life 
and death, really. For if you say 'Yes' 
I'll  really begin to l ive. If you say 
'No'-" 

Apparently that prospect was too 
horrible to contemplate, for she made 
a l ittle gesture tJ1at was almost a 
shudder. 

"Then let's get it over with, by all 
means," said Taffy a trifle dryly, be-

sand a year is nothing to you-you could 
spare it from your income without miss
ing it at all. And the Hayden Street 
house is vacant and if we could have 
that. It could be done over into some
thing really nice. Not as nice as this, of 
course, but attractive-" 

"Of course, Mimi,"  said Taffy in
stantly. "Have you got something there 
for me to sign to make it all neat and 
legal and everything ?" There was the 
barest possible hint of dryness in her 
tone, because she understood Mimi so 
we11 . 

"Well, as a matter of fact, I do hap
pen to have a few scraps." Mimi handed 
over the brown manila envelope. "And, 
darling, you won't tell him, will you '?" 
she said with a l ittle eager rush. " That 
I asked you for anything. He thinks I 
have my income whether I remarry or 
not. He'd be furious if he thought I'd 
asked you to finance our marriage. 
Ken's such an idiot-but a darling 
idiot ! "  
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cause she had for a long time been ac
customed to the dramatics-almost mel
odramatics-with which Mimi got what 
she wanted. 

Mimi hesitated, then she said with the 
air of one feeling for her w ords, testing 
each one carefully before she put it into 
speech : 

"You know about · your father's will, 
and your grandfather's. That I am to 
have twenty-five thousand dollars a 
year, as long as I l ive with you, and re
main unmarried ? But that if I remarry, 
I am to lose everyth ing?" 

" Yes, of course, but-" 
" I'm in love, Taffy," Mimi cut i n  

swiftly and now h e r  voice was earnest, 
sincere, wholly free of affectation. "I'm 
terribly, madly, crazily in love, and I 
want to be married. But he hasn't any 
money except what he earns, and l'm
rather an expensive person. I can't sad
dle him with a penniless wife. Now, can 
I ?" 

" No, of course not," Taffy said 
quickly. 

Mimi's face lit up with eager delight. 
"Oh, darling, you do understand !" 

She sighed happily. "I thought that if 
you wouldn't mind-twenty-five thou-

TAFFY'S hand froze on the paper 
where she had just scrawled 

"Daphne Lansing." She looked up at 
Mimi, puzzled, bewildered. 

"Kendall Judson ?" she demanded 
sharply. "What's he got to do with it?" 

·Mimi's  china-blue eyes widened and 
Mimi's feathery brows went up. 

"But, darling, I thought you under
stood," she answered, surprised. "Ken 
is the man I 'm going to marry, of 
course." 

Taffy sat stock-stili, with the feeling 
that there had been a loud crash about 
her and that if she were still she would 
be in no danger of being hurt. 

"Mimi-you're fooling ! "  she man
aged to say at last, a desperate plea in 
her voice that Mimi would laugh and 
admit she had been j oking. 

"I was never more serious in my 
l ife," protested Mimi with spirit. "Oh 
I suppose you think the fact that rn{ 
a couple of years older than Ken-" 

She was a good fiv� years, perhaps 
more, and Taffy knew 1t. 

"But Ken ! "  Taffy blurted. "I-That 
is,  I thought--" Then she bit her 
tongue and the pain helped a little to 
clear her dazed senses. 
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CHAPTER IX 

LOVE BRINGS PAIN 

MIMI was watching Taffy closely, 
and now Mimi's voice was soft and 

regretful. 
"That naughty Ken ! He was fl irting 

with you ! How too bad of him ! I nc
cused him of it after dinner, but he only 
laug:�i.·;;d and said ' Well, you Wilntc-d her 
to like me, didn't you ? How else coultl 
you get her to ue willing for you to 
marrv me.' " 

Ta!4: 's heart caught on the edge of a 
stnrftgced sob-:---

· --- - · 

- �"OTC iio:..=-no!" she whispered, remem
bering all the lovel iness of her hours 
with Kendall. 

"Oh.  darling, I'm so terribly sorry ! '' 
Mimi said, her tone warm w ith pitying 
tendemess. "I didn't dream you'd :..-tke 
him seriously. I thought you'd j ust  flirt 
with him a little, and that you'd like 
each other. I didn't know he would be
have so badly ! But he despised you so 
-.and I tried so hard to make him real
ize what a grand person you really are. 
Then when we found you were coming 
home for a few days, I begged him to 
be especially nice to you. But my dear, 
I am so terribly sorry ! I'd no idea you'd 
realLy care for him like that ! "  

Pride came t o  Taffy's aid. She knew 
Mimi hated her. They h ad ahvays dis
l iked eilch other. And she knew, too. 
that M imi wr.s reveling in th is  mo
ment of her own humiliation and pain.  
The thought that she was letting down 
her g�tard before her sworn enemy ga,·e 
her the strength to straighten, to look 
Mimi st1·aight in the face and laugh a 
little. 

" Do:l't be ridiculous ! "  she said ic i lL 
"You surely didn't think l'd fall for 'a 
chea9 fortune-hunter like Kendall J ud
son? I've known fortune-h unters all  
my l i fe. I coulrl take I-\:endall :l'.v:ty 
from you tomorrow, if I \Y�nted to
but i J.on't ! You've got your i t< con .e 
and y.:>ur house. And I wish you luck 
wi.th your-bought husband ! You'i: 
need i t ."  

Mimi was on h er feet, her face white 
with anger. But she dared not give vent 
to .her anger. She only suatcheu t�1e 

signed papers, the transfer of stock and 
deeds to the house, out of Taffy's hands 
and went swiftly out of the room, bang
ing the door behind her. 

Taffy stumbled to the door and turned 
the key in the lock before she collapsed 
on the bed, her face muffled against her 
pi llows in a storm of wild weeping. 

She could see so clearly what a fool 
she had been. How Mimi and Ken must 
have laughed at her ! What an easy con
quest she h ad been ! sne- triea·-:rrm- -to
beti�ve what 1\Timi had said, but her 
mind marched steadily back to the first 
time she had seen Kendall.  He had de
nounced her furiously as everything he 
despised. The second morning he had 
come back with more insults. Even that 
night at the hotel, before she had gone 
away to camp, he had still been insult
i ng and hateful. 

And then today, he had suddenly
she could see now that it had been much 
too suddenly and that she'd been a fool 
to bel ieve him-softened and begun to 
tell her how much he loved her. Word 
by word she went over their conversa
tion at the restaurant today, carefully. 
Not one single time had Kendall sa id.  
i n  so many words, " I  love you ! "  He 
had even said, "I can't ask you to marry 
me !" 

She writhed witl:_l bitter :humiliation 
arur---pain at that m-e m o r y, - No, he 
couldn't very well ask her to marry h im 
-not when he was planning to marry 
Mimi, as soon as they could be sure of 
the continuance of Mimi's income ! 

She didn't for a moment believe that 
he knew nothing of Mimi's scheme to 
guarantee the continuance of that in
come. He and Mimi had plotted it to
gether. And he had "flirted with Taffy" 
-she caught her breath on a l ittle sob 
as she remembered Mimi's phrase-in 
order to make Taffy like him so she 
would agree to the wedding. 

!TAFFY h ad never given her love be. fore. She had been cool and airy and 
self-possessed before attacks on her 
heart-or her estate, she grimly re
m inded herself. She had learned a long 
time ago that it  was more often the lat
t('r, than the former. But she loved 
Kendall Judson and she had been in a 
seventh :heaven of delight for a l ittle 
while believing that he loved her. Now 
she could see that that was pretty 
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funny. What a blind�,-. conceited little There was a little stab of pain at her 
fool " she 1ia0been to . oel1e"ve" Fiinftnts- -·-heart. 

- afterrr(}Ofi-n e hotel" � e_SQ- -_:: "Sorry, Mr. Judson," Taffy said 
de-nl..y -d-isc-la-imed-aiT -his old dislike of quietly, "but I don't want to play any 
her and let her helieve be- -loved - h�I · --more." Before he could answer, she put 
· Sudden]�, the very house where she down the _telephone. . lay was unbearable to her. On sudden When It rang agam, she shook her 
impulse she went to the telephone, head at the girl who had summoned her. 
called a taxi, and began to get out of the "Please say that I do not care to talk 
frail ice-blue frock and back into her to him," she said clearly. 
uniform. She hurled into her overnight She hid her face in her pillow as she 
bag the few necessi ties she had brought lay wakeful that night. But sh� was 
\vith her, and slipped downstairs. dimly proud of h�self th3;t she did not 

She was on the curb in front of the weep. She had fimshed w1th tears, s:he 

�UIUUU:!!iilllillliilllli:UIIIilll/llll!:!!!lliiiiP.IHiliillllilillli lllllllil·i'llf!l!::m!ii!i"'!ll:lilllli!' ::!':!:'·.a:r:rn::::•Ji!lniiiii:IUI:Jiil,\:il:l'!1 !i!' !'IIUIII!IrJII\Cil!!i,JniiHi!lll!!:!!il!lllliiiiUII!�Iill.ll:i'!'!: l 

:::: '� (}ue:U !J �e Been Carr'!ing a 

� 5orc�-fke Wrong Wa';/J" 
ON THE TRAIN, the car wheels were singing, and Candy's 

heart was singing, just one refrain :  "Evan! Evan! Evan!" 

AND THEN-he was beside her, laughing-eyed Evan, kiss• 

ing her ! Candy was stirred, overwhelmed with happiness 

and excitement-until he began to talk . . . and she found 

out that he regarded her as just a pal ! She had rushed to meet him with her heart 

held out to him in her two eager hands-and he didn't want it . . . .  

HOW CANDY handles this situation is told in COME BACK TO ME, a novel 

by Virginia Brightman that reaches emotional heights and depths seldom surpassed ! 

You'll enjoy every bit of this fascinating romance! 

COMING NEXT ISSUE 

house when the taxi drew up. The fol
lowing morning she was back at camp. 

If anybody was surprised at having 
her back before her three-day pass ex
pired, nobody said so. Although Thelma 
looked at her curiously and said : 

"Baby, that must have been quite a 
furlough you had. You look awful." 

"Thanks-but you can't win me by 
flattery," was the bes-t Taffy could man
age. 

Late that afternoon, there was a. long 
distance telephone call for her, and 
when she lifted the receiver, Kendall 
said in her ear : 

"Hey, what gives ? Why the blazes 
did you run out on me?" 

told herself grimly. She had too much 
pride and too much self-respect to go 
around weeping over a man as worth
less as Kendall Judson. 

She flung 'herself into her work with 
a single-minded concentration that won 
her the attention and liking of her in
structors. When, two nights after her 
return to camp, Thelma and several of 
the others wanted her to go to the Serv
ice Club for a couple of hours, she ex
cused herself so firmly that they could 
not find an argument. 

But after they were gone, she sat in 
a deep chair in a corner of the day room, 
a book on her knees, but without turn
ing so much as a page. She would have 
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gi\·en anything she possessed, she told 
herself almost f1·autical ly, to have had 
the privilege of privacy-a room, no 
matter how tiny or cheerless . : n t :> "'' !1 ic :l 
she could go and close the door and be 
alone. But that, of course, \> as out or 
the question. 

Someone came across and sat down 
beside her. When she looi�ed up, her 
eyes cold and unfriendly. she recog
nized the girl whose husband had been 
taken prisoner at Bataan. 

"Tell me to go away and mind my 
ov;n business, if you like, Lansing, " of
fered the girl pleasantly, a warm, 
friendly smile touching her soft l t ps, 
yet without affecting the somber trag
edy i n  her eyes. " But-this isn't the 
way. What you're doing is all wrong. 
The instinct is to crawl aw�w into a 
hole and die-because you don't want to 
live any more. But we can't do that. 
We've all got a j ob to do, no matter how 
little and tmimportant it may seem. 
And you can't do a job of \Vork with 
you r head buriEd in your arms to hide 
the tears. You see-I kno·.v. I 've at 
least learned thr.t much."  

Tafi':v looked at  her in pity and sick 
understanding. 

" I don't know what happened while 
you were away, Lansing, " the girl
Talfv thought her name was Foster
went on, quietly. " It's none of my busi
ness . I have no right to know. But 
you're in the Army now, and whatever 
affects one of us, it has to be of inter
est to the others. \,Y e're a team, all pul l
ing together, and we can't turn our 
heads the other way if one of the team 
weakens and falls out. So-come on, 
Lansing. Let's go up to the Service 
Club, and have a soft drink, and l isten 
to the music. Maybe dance a little and 
hear people laugh !" 

SHE straightened and her chin went 
up and her eyes were steady and 

grave. 
" Ever stop to realize what it means,  

Lansing, j ust to hear people laugh ? It's 
a medicine. I t 's  a tonic for the soul. 
Even if you can't laugh yourself, you 
can heat· other people. And though you 
th.ink now it would rasp your nerves 
unmercifully, believe me, Lansing, i n  
the long run it  \Yill help. I've-proved 
tbt ! I know ! "  

Foster's courage and quiet good sense 

and friendliness had helped Taffy over a 
bad moment. Now, feeling a l ittle hum
ble because her grief and heat-tache, in 
comparison with Foster's, seemed so 
petty and cheap, she got up and went to 
the long mirror. 

Above its top it proudly wore a sign 
that read : 

YOU AilE LOOKING AT THE BEST 
DRESSED, MOST PATniOTIC 

GIRL IN THE WORLD 
Taffy powdered her nose, outlined her 

lips, tucked a stray strand of curls be
neath the brim of her cap and turned 
to Foster, saluting lightly, smiling. And 
together, arm in arm, they walked up 
the wide, white road that glimmered i n  
the moonlight like a freshly iced cake. 

The tall pines, the wind entangled 
eternally in their great branches, spread 
a brilliant mosaic of ebony and silver 
for their feet. All about them, the 
sounds of the night were inaudible-the 
chirp of crickets mingling pleasantly 
with the chatter of voices from the 
buildings �tlong Pallas A venue, the 
sound of a radio here and there ; fem
inine laughter. 

The valley which sheltered the Train
ing Center was green-clothed. The 
gently rolling sweep on the left of the 
avenue was ranked with white-painted 
buildings glowing in the moonlight. On 
the left the woods rose steeply. 

The beauty of the night and the set
ting made Taffy's heart ache with lone
liness. But she set her teeth hard. She 
had to get Kendall Judson out of her 
mind, out of her thoughts-most of all, 
out of her heart. He had played her the 
shabbiest of all tricks, in making use 
of her to smooth the way for his mar
riage to l\l imi. 

She told herself that she didn't for a 
moment believe that he had not kJlown 
of Mimi's plot to guarantee their future 
by securing permanently the income 
which should, according to her father
in-law's will. have ceased with her re
marriage. Mimi had merely tried to 
protect his self-esteem in p retending 
that he hadn't known. 

Any girl with a nickel's worth of self
respect, Taffy told herself furiously, 
would have been able to despise a'man 
who would stoop to such trickery. But 
she knew, with a desolate sinking of her 
heart, that it  was going to take a long 
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time for her to get the image of Ken- . at the left of the doorway that Taffy 
dall Judson out of her heart. and Foster moved. And as they stood in 

Ahead of them, topping the rather the door, looking for a table or even a 
steep rise i n  the glimmering white road, stool at the bar where they might hope 
the Service Club stood out, gracious to be served with the serviceman and 
and mellow and freshly white, beneath servicewoman's favorite soft drink, 
the silver-and-ebony mosaic of moon- Thelma hailed them. 
light and tree shadows. There was the "Hiya, kids," she called from a table 
sound of music, laughter, voices. The where she sat with a group. "Come on 
\Vindows glov.red with yellow light. over here ! Always room for one or two 

In spite of herself, Taffy found her more." 
tired heart lifting j ust a l ittle. Foster Taffy and Foster smiled down at 
had been right. Troubles and sorrow Thelma, Lois Jordan, Dave, and Jerry 
only bred on darkness and loneliness. Marlowe. Jerry and Dave reached out 
They grew worse with every hour of and from somewhere produced two 
hugging them to one's breast in soli- more chairs. lt was all gay and pleas-
tude. ant and cheerful.  

As they went up the steps, Taffy's When they were settled Jerry leaned 
head went up a l ittle and she squared closer to Taffy and eyed her as though 
her shoulders. the j ob were a pleasant one, productive 

"Atta girl, Lansing ! "  Foster said, of much pleasure. 
smiling. ''Where's the good old G. I . "Long time no see," he said in a 
smile ?" pleasantly admiring, almost caressing 

"Right where it will  do the most tone. "You've been away. - But you 
good," Taffy answered sturdily. haven't changed a bit, unless to grow 

And from somewhere deep inside, she more beautiful." 
brought up a gallant smile and pinned Several other soldiers had gathered 
it with determination to her soft lips. about the table and the laughter and 

repartee was rapidly growing hilarious 
when Taffy looked up as though some

CHAPTER X 
THE HEART's SORROW 

one had called her name. And_illiill_her 
hands clenched hard i n  her tap and she 
sa.t dead stilL :aer heart gave a great, 
painful lurch, then settled - down-- -to 

================ - that crazy war-dance, complet£1 :with 
, tom-toms, that always commenced when 

WITHIN the Service Club flowed a she saw Kendall Judson. 
river of khaki. The great picture · For it was Kendall Judson standing 

window at the far end of the room i n  the doorway, beside a short, plump 
framed an enchanting vista of moon- woman whose single gold bar on the 
light and tree shadows, and was framed collar of her trim uniform designated 
itself by the amusing and interesting her rank. The woman was looking 
soldier-painted murals depicting the about the outer room, while Kendall's 
"Life of a WAC." A mural of which tired eyes searched the cocktail lounge. 
every WAC was justifiably proud. And then his eyes found Taffy, and he 

A girl in a uniform marked by a ser- said something to the lieutenant who 
geant's stripes on her sleeve sat at the smiled, nodded and went away. 
beautiful baby grand piano, playing For a moment Kendall stood quite 
with the smooth, accustomed touch of still looking straight at Taffy. There 
the trained musician. Grouped about was anger and hurt and accusation i n  
her, a solid mass o f  boys and girls i n  h i s  eyes when finally he came across to 
l\haki were singing lustily. Other girls her and stood beside the table looking 
and men sat about on the deeply cush- down at her, ignoring the others who 
ioned maple chairs with their colorful looked at him curiously, then at Taffy. 
chintz and tapestry covers. I n  the game "I'd like to talk to you i n  private," 
room the ping-pong table was sur- stated Kendall curtly. 
rounded by another crowd, yelling en- Taffy had managed to subdue her 
couragement to the team playing. racing heart and to exhibit an outward 

But it was toward the small lounge composure that was cool and deliber-
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ately insolent. He had left her noth in� rowed. His j a w  set so hard that there 
but the tattered remnants of her pride was a little quiver of the muscles along 
but at least she could wrap hcrselt'_l!l _ _jt, and his eyes were dark with shock 
tliose·rew reriina-iits -aiid lliOe-her cold and bitterness. 
anct-·tret- ·desorauon b-ehimt--n--mash: of - "Are you trying to tell me, Taffy, that 
insolence. He liad hurt- her--te-rribty;·trut · you were just pretending-that day in  he sl'io'uld never have the satisfaction of town ?" he demanded sharply. 
knowing that. Instead, she would try They had both forgotten the others 
her level best to hurt him just as bad ly who could do nothing but l isten. Un
-though she knew drearily that she comfortable, yet interested, jn spite of 
couldn't possibly do that because he did themselves. 
not love her as she loved him. "Pretending ? Well, after all, what 

"Sorry," she told him, her voice a did you expect ?" Taffy's Yoice was cool 
deliberate slap. "I'm afraid I don't and insultingly sweet. "Remember, 1 
want to listen to anything you have to didn't plan it. We simply bumped into 
say-privately or otherwise." each other and you-sort of went over

board. I didn't even give you a push : 

K
ENDALL'S face tautened and paled 
a little. The l ittle group about the 

table was acutely uncomfortable, but 
only the soldiers who were standinz 
could manage to drift unobtrusively 
away. 

"Taffy, for Pete's sake !"  Kendall ex
ploded savagely. "I don't know what's 
the matter with you-but surely I de
serve some sort of explanation. And 
there's no reason why your friends 
should be burdened by our entirely pri
vate battle !"  

"What's prh·ate about it?" demanded 
Taffy, her voice sleek with contempt. 
"And what's all the fuss? I played 
around with you and it was fun for a 
while. But then you began to bore me. 
There's your explanation, and the truth, 
all at once. So please go away." 

KendaJI leane-d on the back of Thel
ma's chair, oblivious to Thelma who 
was looking up at him and then at Taffy, 
round-eyed and obviously enjoying this 
puzzling exchange. 

" I  don't know what the devil's got 
into you," Kendall said grimly, "but if 
you've forgotten our day together in 
town-" 

Taffy m a n  a g e d  a little silvery, amused-taugh; ttroUgli tears-- ,.,•ere- -d-rop
ping in- ·heY .eart.-sne-\vas· iii · a panic 
lest he �oiitro! STip-arnt-she -let him 
glimpse somethfng of what- she --was suf-
fering, and why. 

-

"Apparently you've forgotten our 
first meeting," she reminded him dryly. 
"I haven't-nor the seconJ. Nor even 
the third. You surely didn't think I was 
going to let you get away· with the 
things you said to me then ?" 

Kendall's eyes widened and then nar-

I thought it would be fun to-wel!, to 
string you along a bit. But of course, 
neither of us was serious, so there's no 
harm done." 

"I was serious, and you j olly well 
know it," Kendall cut in sharply and 
looked as though he would deeply enjoy 
wringing her pretty neck. "So I was 
right about you the first time ! The 
things I said-" 

Taffy smiled and nodded and prayed 
desperately that he would get out quick
ly, before her control broke and all her 
defe·ns'CSWeii r ·dOwn ·

beft>re him. 
"The things you said that first time 

were atoned for by what happened the 
other day, so now we are quits ! You 
told me what you thought of me, and 
I made you eat your words. Now there's 
nothing else to be said between us." 

Taffy's eyes shifted a little a-\vay from 
his and she saw Jerry sitting beside her, 
looking white and uncomfortable. \Vith 
a sudden inspiration, Taffy slid her 
hand through Jerry's arm and lifted a 
bright, taunting face to Kendall's angry 
eyes. 

"And since you are here," she said 
sweetly, "I'd l ike you to meet m.v fiance 
-my really-for-true fiance ! Private 
Marlowe, Mr. Judson." 

"Hey ! "  Jerry said, startled, protest
ing. 

Taffy's fingers closed hard and im
ploringly on his arm and she laid her 
cheek against his shoulder for an i n
stant and laughed. 

" Oh, I know, darling, we weren't go
ing to tell anybody yet. But after all, 
these are our friends. We'd want them 
to know first." 

Kendall looked down at Jerry. 

I 
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"Condolences, sucker, "  he said sav

agely. "You'll need them ! " 
And before anybody could move, to 

say or do anything, Kendall turned on 
his heel and wall,;ed out. 

T
HERE was a little stunned silence 
when he had gone and then Tatiy 

said huskily : 
"Thanks, Jerry, for helping me out." 
"Oh, think nothing of it ! "  Jerry was 

irate, uncomfortable, his eyes seeking 
Lois' white face that was turned away 
from him. " Always glad to be of serv
ice--eYen at the expense of my own 
love life !" 

"That was pretty raw, Lansing," 
Thelma accused her hotly. "Why d idn't 
you give the man a break, and b rush 
him off in private ?" 

"He had it coming to him ! "  Taffy 
said through clenched teeth. "It's no 
more than he deserved." 

"Then he must have been a thorough
going, all-time O'Sullivan-the heE:l 
made to be w a 1 k e d on and kicked 
about !"  Thelma said hotly. 

" He is," said Taffy, and stood up sud
denly, knowing that she couldn't hold 
back the tears much longer, and that 
she must get out of there before she 
broke down ignominiously. "I'm sorry, 
Jerry. I hope you'll forgive me. It was 
j ust a crazy impulse to-to sort of get 
rid of him once and for all." 

Lois turned her white face and looked 
swiftly at Taffy. 

"Yon-you mean you're not really 
engaged to Jerry ?" she said unsteadily. 

"Goodness, no !" Taffy said, startled, 
wide-eyed. 

· JetT\' winced a l ittle. 
"Ob\·iously, the idea has never oc

curred to her," he commented mildly, 
though his eyes were angry. "And in 
spite of al l  the Lrae I 've put on 'sweat
ing out' a few dates with her. " 

Lois beamed at Taffy and the color 
came back to her face. 

"Thanks, Taffy," she said shakily. 
JezT�· stared at her, puzzled. 
"Look, you didn't believe that cock

eyed announcement, did you '!" he de
manded sharply. 

" It sounded quite convincing," Lois 
admitted. 

"Convincing ? When I've worked so 
hard to convince you that if I felt this 
was any time for marriag�. with the 

world coming apart at the seams, I'd 
have dragged you off. to the nearest par
son long ago ?" Jerry was righteously 
indignant. 

They had forgotten her, and Taffy 
was free to escape. 

She didn't know \vhy Kendall had 
come here to camp to see her. She kne w 
he must have had some difficulty in mak
ing the trip and securing pe.rmission. 
But why should he go to that bother? 
Unless of course, he and :Mimi had quar
reled and he had decided that after all, 
he could marry the heiress to the Lans
ing estate and not just someone who 
enjoyed a small income from it.  

It hurt cruelly to think that the Lans
ing money migh t have been a goldea 
prize dangling before Kendall's eyes. 
But what else could she believe ? It was 
by no means the first time a personable 
young man had tried desperately to 
marry her-because of the Lansing es
tate. 

And at the first Kendall had been so 
frank in his contempt and dislike for 
her. It wasn't reasonable to suppose, 
she told herself while she huddled for 
a while in the dense shadow of a tall 
pine and fought out some measure of 
her heartache, that he c o  u I d have 
changed so completely, just by learning 
that she had gone to see Pfc. Jones ! 

No, it had to be a quarrel with Mimi 
-and the lure of the Lansing estate. 
And that was a thought that hurt so 
deeply that Taffy had to clench her teeth 
above the little sob of pain in her throat. 

CHAPTER XI 

LOVE IS CALLING 

HATI.DER than ever, Taffy plunger! 
into her work. She discovered that 

if she worked hard and crowded everY 
possible moment full to the brim, s�1� 
could be so exhausted when she tumblecl 
into bed that she could slccn. 

She disciplined her thoughts so th[lt  
she newr allowed herself to think of  
Kendall during her waking hours. A: .d 
if  now and then she dreamed about him 
and awoke to find her pillow damp w i t:l 
tears-well, surely a girl couldn't be 
blamed for her dreams, could she ? 
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Her devotion to duty, her deep con
centration on any task, large or small, 
that came her way brought its inevita
ble reward. 

She was summoned one morning to 
her superior's office and there ques
tioned. She spoke French, German and 
Italian fluently, didn't she ? She had 
studied abroad ? She could write, as 
well as read, the three languages ? 

She answered yes to all these ques
tions, >vas given a sti·ff oral examina
tion, some written work to do. For a 
few days, she ·heard nothing more. Un
til one morning, she was notified that 
she was being transferred and would 
report to Colonel Evanston, of the In
telligence Department in Wash ington. 

She was excited, of course. What girl 
would not have been ? But she hated to 
leave Oglethorpe, too. She had made 
friends here-girls whom she probably 
could never have met in civilian life. 
Girls whose former background, whose 
home environment were of no impor
tance whatever, but whose work in the 
WAC had proved them to be the sort 
of girl any one would want to know. 

Foster and Lois Jordan and Thelma 
saw her off at the station, having se
cured three-hour passes for the purpose. 

"Thanks, Taffy, for waking Jerry 
up," whispered Lois with shining eyes. 
"He's been scared to death of getting 
married, in times like these. But after 
all, these are the only times we have or 
know that we will have. We're going 
to be married in a few days, as so0n as 
we can get a few days' leave, and no 
matter what happens, we'll have that 
much to remember." 

Thelma was going to be married, too. 
She and Dave. She was a little smug 
about it, pleased to death with herself 
and ready to fight anybody who might 
dare to hint that Dave, small, rather 
mousy and far from the motion picture 
hero type, was not the world's best mat
rimonial bet. 

"He suits me," Thelma said happily, 
"and thank goodness. I suit him. So 
what business is it of anybody else's ?" 

Taffy looked back at them as the 
train pulled out. Three girls in the uni
form of their country's service--slim, 
trim, capable, ready for whatever task 
might come their way. Three girls who 
were an ornament to the WACS, just 
as the WACS were an ornament to the 

counb·y in whose service they so proud
ly stood. 

Her eyes misted just a little, then she 
straightened her shoulders beneath her �rim, smartly-fitted uniform and prom
Ised herself she would l ive up to the 
ideals of the other girls. They were 
bright and shining ideals that would 
k e e p  any girl working to accom
plish . . . .  

Was·hington was as crowded, as fran
tic, as busy as Tafl'y had been warned 
it would be. But she was assigned to 
quarters and reported to Colonel Evans
ton. He was a middle-aged, grizzled 
man, a veteran of the Service, with a 
round, florid face and good-natured, 
twinkling blue eyes. Those eyes could, 
some of his subordinates would assure 
you grimly, look a hole straight through 
you if you dared to attempt gold-brick
ing. 

He looked Taffy over as she marched 
into the office, presented him with a 
snappy salute, complete with a pleasant, 
eager smile, saying briskly : 

"Private Lansing reporting for duty, 
sir." 

·cOL. EVANSTON looked her over 
from the tips of her burnished 

brown oxfords to the top of her visored 
cap. 

"Young lady, I was one of those who 
fought the idea of >vomen in the Serv
ice," he told her grimly. " I'm still fight
ing it. You kids haven't any business 
in uniforms, trotting around learning 
to be soldiers. But I need somebody like 
the devil who can do j ust what your 
commanding officer says you can. So 
we'll see what you can do. But mind 
you, I'll sta.nd no nonsense and no shilly
shallying. I expect the same discipline 
and the same efficiency from you I'd ex
pect from any man in my outfit." 

"Yes, sir," Taffy said promptly. 
He peered at her hard again and 

nodded. 
From that moment on she was con

scious of his watching her. He was a 
hard, but a fair and impartial, task
master. There was ,..,·ork to be done ; 
a tremendous amount of it. Some of it 
was tedious and tiresome, some of it 
was e x  c i t i n g and stimulating. But 
whatever it was, she did it with every 
atom of her brain, her strength and her 
resourcefulness. . 
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She won the liking and the respect 
of her fellow-workers. And, gradually, 
as the days sped past, she knev.· that she 
had won Colonel Evanston's , admira
tion : grudging at first and then whole
hearted. 

She was notifted one �orning that 
she was being transferred. She was to 
pack and be ready for the transfer at 
three hours' notice. And at midnight 
she found herself aboard ship, in a hu;;e 
convoy, sail ing for Europe-and the 
fulfi l !ment of everv \VAC'S most cher
ished dream, and 'hope, and ambition. 

She was too t i l ed to be excited about 
it at first. But with weariness came the 
memorv of Kendall Judson acd the shameful way he had made use of her to 
smooth his financial path to\vard Mimi.  
And the thought of that hurt her so 
badly that she looked about her to find 
something to do. 

* * * * * 

Back in what now Reemecl those cen-
turies-gone days of peace when l ife had 
been p,easant a n d  one's ch ief concern 
had been to keep from being bored, 
Taffv had been in London. Bnt this was 
a ne'w London ; a London geared to an 
all-out effort to win a total war. A 
London where one learned to smile and 
to keep going, no matter what hap
pened. 

Sh.� shared a service-flat-in which 
there was no sen·ice, since every able
bodied man and woman wa.s engaged in 
war \vork, something far more impor
tant than cleaning rooms and cooking 
meals-with three other \VACS. She 
worked long, hard hours, and she loved 
it. 

What eventually happened was in
evihl .1e. of course. One morning she 
took notes for her commanding officer 
wh i :e l le  held a 1wess conference. And 
in the group of t\\·enty-five or thi rty 
top-ftig·ht newspaper men and women 
who crowded the office, she saw Ken-
dall. · 

Th0r0 was a mument in w:1 ich she felt 
as though she har\ received a terrific 
blow �!Jove the he:1rt. A blo'.\' that wiped 
out all sight save that of Kendall's face, 
a little thinne1·, a little mol'c stern, a 
l ittle browner. A blow that \Viped out 
all sound and movement so that she 
could not know if some,pne spoke to her 
or not. 

E\·e�·;·thing within her cried out to 

Kendal l . It was only by a heroic effort 
that whitened her face and set her soft 
l ips in taut l ines that she managed not 
to jump to her feet, to run to h im, to 
throw herself into h is arms. 

She heard her commanding officer 
begin to speak, and managed to force 
down her personal w o r r i e s and 
thoughts and to concentrate on her 
work. But she was sharply, tinglingly 
conscious of Kendall throughout the 
hour-long conference that seemed t<.> her 
to stretch endlessly on into space. She 
did not dare look up, lest she lose her 
place in her notes, and not be able to 
produce exactly what her commanding 
officer wanted when he asked for it. So 
she d id not know the moment when 
Kendall saw her and knew her. 

B
UT when the conference was over 
and her commanding officer stood 

up, smiled and said briskly, "And that's 
about a l l ,  gentlemen-and ladies ! " She 
got to her feet and looked at Kendall. 

She met his eyes, watching her, and 
there was a look in those eyes of his that 
whipped her with sharp, steel-tipped 
thongs. 

For a long m o m  e n t they looked 
straight at each other, without speak
ing, only the length of the small office 
between them. Her heart rose up in her 
throat and there was a l ittle mist before 
her eyes. But she could not have spoken 
if her l ife ·had depended on it. 

It seemed to her that that moment 
lasted fnr hours. Then, still without a 
word, Kendall turned on his heel and 
walked out of the ro:)m. 

For just a moment, Taffy was still. 
And then she said swiftly to the startled 
officer beside her : 

"Oh, p lease, sir, I' l l be back in a mo
ment ! But-but I've got to go now !" 

She ran across the room, tugged the 
door open and ran into the big, dim-lit, 
echoing corridor. Ahead of her Kendall , 
movin� fast, was just about to turn the 
conw1· <:!.:1Cl disaunear down the stairs 
into the street. A11d if he d id, she would 
never tind him a��a in. 

She was too shaken to realize that 
that was exact!\· \Yhat should happen. 
That seeing him, talking to him, was 
going to be l ike turning the knife in her 
heart. But she didn't think of that, she 
only ra:1 after him calling wildly : 

"Oh, Ken-Ken ! Please wait ! .. 
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CHAPTER XII 

LIFE's SUPREME GIFT 

KEN heard her, Taffy knew. But for 
an instant it looked as though he 

was not going to heed her. And then, 
in that instant when he would have 
turned the corner and gone down the 
stairs, he stiffened, turned, and looked 
at her with cold, accusing, stormy eyes. 

"Yes ?" he said curtly. "I'm in rather 
a hurry." 

She brought up short, within reach 
of 'him, panting a little because she had 
been running-most of all because her 
heart was pounding so hard that the 
force of it checked her breathing and 
shook her strong young body. 

" I  just wanted to say___:hello !" she 
stammered idiotically. 

Kendall did not smile. H is eyes merely 
took her in and there was a veil behind 
which his real self seemed to hide. 

" Hello !" he said, grimly polite. 
Taffy drew a long, hard breath. 
" Is-Mimi with you ?" she asked 

brightly, her voice shaking a little i n  
spite of her efforts t o  control it. 

Kendall looked at her, bewildered, re
sentful. 

"Mimi ?" he demanded. ' 'Why the 
devil should she be ?" 

"That's right, " she babbled. "Of 
course, they don't allow war-corre
spondent's wives to go into Foreign 
Service." 

Kendall caught her by the shoulders 
and shook her hard, scowling down at 
her, his lips angry and bitter. 

"What the devil are you talking 
about ?" he demanded sharply. " What's 
Mimi got to do with my being here ? 
Have you gone off your pretty little 
nut ?" 

Taffy drew a long hard breath and 
smiled at him faintly. 

" It's all right, Ken. I was just star
tled at seeing you here. I imagined as 
soon as you and 1\limi were married-" 

His voice cut sharply across hers. 
"Married ? Mimi and I ?  For the love 

of Pete, Taffy, you are batty ! You've no 
business over here." 

· 

She braced her shoulders a little. 
"It's all right," she repeated quietlY:. 

"Mimi told me all about it-that you 
were in love with her and afraid that 
I'd object to her marrying you, though I 
don't see why I should have. But she 
said that you were anxious for me to 
1-l-like you-" 

He shook her again, by no means gen
tly. 

" Will you kindly stop babbling ?" he 
stormed at her furiously. "Are you by 
any chance trying to tell me that you 
honestly believed that I cared two pins 
for Mimi ?" 

"Mimi told me that you were in love, 
that you wanted to marry her." The 
breath died in her throat before the l oOk
in hi&. eyes. 

"Ana - you believed any such arrant 
nonsense, such complete idiocy as that ?" 
he raged. "You, of all people ! When I'd 
tried my darnedest to convince you I 
was in love with you ! "  

She was a s  still as a stone for a long 
moment. She was blinded by a sudden 
radiance, as th-ough a star-shell had 
fallen through the roof and exploded at 
her feet, flooding the long, dim-lit hall 
with an illumination so great she had to 
close her eyes against it. 

After what seemed to her hours of 
savoring the thought she put it into 
words. 

"Then-then you're not in love with 
Mimi ?" 

" That's what I'm trying to tell you," 
he snapped. "And if you'd had sense 
enough to come in out of the rain, you'd 
have known at the first that Mimi was 
lying. Or am I fooling myself ? You see, 
I sort of got the crazy idea that you
cared a little for me." 

SHE l ifted eyes that were starry with 
a rad.iance that eame from her in

most h eart. 
"You know that I love you with all 

my heart ! "  she told him steadily, trem
bling so that but for his hands that held 
her shoulders she could not have stood 
up. 

He was scowling at her ferociously, 
and his lips were a thin, bitter line, his 
eyes angry. 

"You claim you love me, yet the first 
dizzy blonde who comes to you with a 
cock-eyed story, you forget all about 
having any faith in me, and accept her 
word as law. Then you light into me i n  
a room full o f  WACS and soldiers and 
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make me feel a little cheaper than a 
cancded postage stamp !" He was still 
angr:; with her, and his eyes were still  
cold and accusing. But his breath was 
coming a little faster, a l ittle more un
evenly. " You claim to love me-yet you 
could hurt me l ike that ! "  

There were tears dimming the radi
ance in her eyes, and her soft l ips were 
tt·emulous, her voice shaken.  

"But. I hurt myself-so much more, 
dearest," she stammered. 

He was still accusing. He tried to 
take his hands away from her shoul
ders, but she was trembling so, swaying 
a little that his arms went about her and 

the WACS have done for you, Taffy. 
You're a different girl. And l had hearJ 
from the nurse of the way you sat be
side that poor devi l ,  Hartley Jones, and 
I had al ready begun to suspect that I 
had misj udged you-" 

"You hadn't, darl ing, you hadn't ! '' 
" I'm beginning to bel ieve l m isj udged 

you at the last, rather than at the first ! "  
Kendall told her grimly , not  at  all as 
though he l iked having her in his arms, 
after all . 

"Mimi can be very convinc ing when 
she has something to gain by it ," Taffy 
told h im, humble and contrite and eager 
to win his forgiveness. "She said that 
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efove � 
I did not unde1·stand your moods, 

Your sorrows or your glee-
you we-re a great big question 1nark, 

A myste1·y to me. 

I tried to lea1·n what makes you tick, 
The 1·eason for your cluwms

And all the time I could hat•e found 
The answer in your arnu;! 

-HELEN ARDSLEY. 
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drew �r close, not as though he wanted 
to hold her, but merely as though h e  didn't ,.,·ant her t o  collapse at h is feet. 

"But why, Taffy ?" he demanded 
sharply. "In the name of all that's rea
sonable, why should you have believed 
her ?  Why couldn't you have come to me, 
given me at least the benefit of the doubt 
-instead of tearing us both to p ieces 
\•..-i th a l l  this-this going on ?" 

"Because I'm a silly fool, I guess," s:he told h im simply and contritely. "We 
fought so hard when we first met, and 
then the first time you saw me in uni
form, you-you seemed to-well, to 
change so suddenly-" 

"It wasn't sudden, and it was you 
who had changed," he cut in swiftlv. "You probably don't realize how mu�h 

she wanted to marry you but that-her 
income would stop w ith her remarriage. 
And she was a very expensive person 
and you-couldn't afford to marry her 
u nless she could be sure of that i nc ome. 
She wanted me to deed her a house and 
some bonds and things that would guar
antee her an income sufficient for-" 

She stopped, appalled by the fury i n  
Kendall 's face. H e  thrust h e r  awav 
from him as though he didn't even l ike 
the feel of her there in his :1rms. 

"So you thought I'd been playing 
around,"  he demanded savagely, "win
ning your confidence, trying to get you 
to l ike me, making love to you, in short, 
so that you'd give Mimi money enough 
to marrv me ? 'Vhv, vou-vou-" He 
strangled on the woi·d, · so angrv was he. 
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" I'm-s-s-sorry," Taffy said humbly. 
"I should think you would ·be ! And 

like a fool, I thought you loved me ! "  
" I  do, darling, I do ! "  
"You couldn'.t--not the way I mean 

i t ! "  Kendall said sharply. "You couldn't 
possibly love me and then believe such a 
yarn as that ! And th at's the - only love 
I want--the kind that i s  loyal and hon
est and trusting ! Without those things, 
it's not love ! Not in my book, anyway ! "  

HE TURNED away from her and 
Taffy stood still, watching him go, 

her heart in her boots. Because this was 
_the end.- He was angry with her ; he was · 
disgusteg..i_ he d1dn't -think - :l!�r lQ_v� 
worth Iiavmg:- tte· m-ctn-•t want 1t. And 
that was all there was to it. There was 
nothing she could do. No need to try to 

·call him back. He wouldn't come. 
· 

She stood where she was until the last 
sound of his footsteps died away on the 
stairs. And then she made herself turn 
and go back down the corridor to her 
office. It was all over and done with. 
She had thought her love for Kendall 
was dead. She had tried so hard to kill 
it, to tear it out of her heart, to bury it 
so deeply beneath a wave of work and 
concentration on the war effort and 
every tiny thing she could do to help. 

Then she had seen him again and she 
had known that her love for him would 
endure as long as there was breath i n  
her body. B u t  Kendall knew th e  truth 
now, and she was beneath h is contempt. 
Now, it was truly finished and there 
was nothing she could do a:bout it. 

Taffy never remembered how she got 
through the rest of the day. She must 
have managed without too many mis
takes, for nobody found fault with her. 
When t'he day was over she turned to
ward the small .service-flat, remember
ing that this was her evening to get 
dinner. Otherwise, she would not have 
gone home at all. She was late, and she 
imagined the other girls would be there 
ahead of her. So she hurried a l ittle, 
thankful that the food for tonight's 
meal was already in the flat. 

S'he went swiftly up the stairs, saw 
the thread of light beneath the door, and 
did not bother to find her key. The door 
was unlocked and she opened it and 
stepped into the pleasant little sitting 
room, with its blackout curtains care
fully drawn. 

And then she stood still. For Kendall 
was there waiting for her. And there 
was no sign of her apartment mates. 

"They've gone out to dinner," Kendall 
explained, as though thi s  ,..,-ere impor
tant. "Very thoughtful girls-consider
ate, too. I explained to them that I had 
a spot of groveling to do before you, and 
that I'd appreciate it a lot if I could 
have a certain amount of privacy in 
which to do it.  I knew some fellows who 
leaped at the chance of taking three 
pretty American girls out to dinner, so 
it all worked out beautifully." 

" I'm awfully tired, Ken, "  Ta·ffy said, 
above the tem·s that clogged her throat, 
" I  don't feel like battling any more. 
Can't we j -j-j ust call it quits, and let it 
go at that '?" 

" Darling sweet ! "  Kendall said, h is 
tone adoring, gentle. " I've been a no
good so-and-so. But you made me so 
darned mad when you admitted frankly 
that you thought l'd team up with Mimi 
to put over such a shabby trick ! I've 
been walking all afternoon and thinking 
hard, and I think I understand now. 
Having such a whale of a lot of money 
has made you suspicious. You're pretty 
as the dickens and cute as a bug's ear, 
and any man could fall for you easy as 
anything. But you've probably been 
warned to look out for fortune-hunters, 
so you have become suspicious of every
body. Right ?" 

"Something like that, " she confessed 
humbly. 

Kendall looked down at her tenderly. 
"We've both seen a little something 

of what's happening in the world today, 
sweet," he told her gravely. "Somehow, 
I don't think things l ike money and so
cial position and business power are 
going to amount to much for a long, 
long time. Some day the fact that you're 
the Lansing heiress might trouble me a 
little-! might worry about people call
ing me a fortune_,hunter-but now, that 
seems terribly unimportant. The only 
thing th·at seems important to me now 
is that you are the only girl I've ever 
really loved, and the only one I've ever 
wanted to marry ! Could you forgive me 
for being a no-good so-and-so-and 
think about marrying me ? That is, of 
course, if you'd like to." 

" Oh, Ken ! "  she whispered, shakily, 
her hands going out to him in a l ittle 
fluttering gesture, and meeting the 
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swift ardent clasp of his own hands. 
"Oh, ' Ken, I love you so much ! I've 
missed you so much !"  

Ken's arms were about her now, 
holding her close and his lips were 
against her hair. For a long, long mo
ment they clung together, just the bless
edness of being close i n  each other's 
arms all either of them could ask or 
wish. It was a loveliness that wiped out 
the memory of hurt and doubt and sus
picion, and gave them a peace that 
neither had ever hoped to know again. 

Outside, there was the sudden stri
dent, "0-o-o-o-o--o !" of the air raid 
alert, signaling the 'approach of an 

• 

enemy plane, or planes. Bringing with 
it the sharp, bitter knowledge that 
though hands and lips may cling, though 
hearts may sing with the joy of love, 
the hideous business of war goes on 
with its horror and desolation. 

But Kendall and Taffy were so closely 
wrapped in the oblivion of their joy, of 
their newly discovered happiness, that 
neither of them even hea1·d the air raid 
alarm. Just as, long after the bitter
ness, the horror, the useless agony and 
destruction of war is forgotten, love and 
singing hearts and clinging l ips will go 
on, Life's supreme gift of ecstasy ful
filled. 
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Judy had to admit that Mary Ann's act was certaialy good 

on 5-ingerd 
By TUGAR DE PASS 

Girl gym boss Judy has a fool-proof scheme to keep men in their 

places-until a red-headed Marine wants her to play chaperone I 

J UDY was five feet two and a half, shorts and a white gym shirt, Judy was 
and tipped the scales at exactly one the essence of appealing femininity. 
hundred and ten pounds. Her corn- And she had just thrown a hundred

silk curls, cut short and tied back with a and-sixty-pound Marine sergeant flat on 
sky-blue ribbon, framed an impish little his back ! 
face with a tip-tilted nose, gold-flecked The sergeant sat up, rubbing his dark 
brown eyes, and a hint of a dimple in red hair, and blinking his bright blue 
the chin. In brief, even in navy blue eyes. 

50 
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"Well, I'll be a monkey's uncle !" he 
muttered, in a dazed voice. 

Judy laughed. In the three years she 
had helped her brother Randy run the 
gymnasium, she had never more en
joyed giving a demonstration of judo 
than she had just now. 

Sergeant Mike Darrow had strolled 
into the place half an hour ago, with a 
group of boys on furlough from Camp 
Calhoun. Judy had heard him tell old 
"Spike" Calahan on duty at the door 
that they all wanted to take the famous 
Stevens' gymnasium course in judo. 

Never would she forget the expres
sion on Mike Darrow's face when Spike 
had led them over to her ! 

"A girl," the sergeant had muttered 
in a strangled voice. He had turned to 
his companions, looking a l ittle wild
eyed. "Look, fellows, we'd never l ive 
this down ! Anyway, a little half-pint 
midget like this can't possibly handle a 
tough bunch of Marines. Let's go find 
some other gym." 

"Suppose I give you a demonstration, 
Sergeant," Judy had cut in sweetly. 
"Then the boys can decide for them
selves whether or not I can handle 
them." 

Now the boys were all shouting with 
laughter, as they watched Mike get 
slowly to his feet. 

· 

"Oh, boy, wait until I tell the fellows 
at camp about this !" one of them yelled. 

And another : 
"You're out-v;)ted, Mike ! We're stay

ing here !" 
To Judy's relief, Sergeant Darrow 

had evidently decided to be a good sport. 
He grinned, and held out his hand. 

"Shake, Miss Stevens. You're a better 
man than I am ! " 

AS JUDY put her right hand into his, 
she held up her left. On the fourth 

finger, above a perfectly enormous dia
mond, was a narrow wedding band. The 
diamond had cost a quarter, and the 
wedding band a dime. But there was no 
hint of that in Judy's voice as she said 
calmly : 

"It's M'rs. Stephens, Sergeant
spelled S-t-e-p-h-e-n-s. Coincidence, 
isn't it ? That I happened to marry a 
man with a name pronounced the same 
as my maiden name was, I mean."  

Mike Darro•v looked surprised, and 
yes, (lefinitely a trifle disappointed. And, 

oddly, Judy for the first time regretted 
a little that she had cooked up this par
ticular scheme in order to persuade 
Randy to 1et her take over the manage
ment of the gym after he himself had 
gone into the Air Corps. 

"You're crazy, Judy," Randy had said 
firmly, when she first suggested it. 
"Your working here with me to look 
after you was all right. But on your 
own" -he had shrugged his broad 
shoulders-"every wolf in uniform 
would be after you." 

And so Judy suggested a pretended 
elopement with a soldier who had imme
diately been sent overseas. 

"The wolves won't pay any attention 
to a married woman," she had pointed 
out to Randy. 

She just had to persuade Randy. 
Training boys in judo was her best way 
of helping the war effort. 

And finally Randy had given in. Not 
even old Pat Dalton and Spike Calahan, 
both of whom had worked for Randy for 
years, knew that there was really no 
such person as Captain Malcolm Steph
ens. Judy had chosen the Malcolm 
because it didn't sound like a made-up 
name, and the Stephens because she 
knew it was going to be hard enough to 
get used to the "Mrs." without having 
to remember an entirely new name as 
well .  

And the plan had certainly worked, 
aH right-worked a little too well, Judy 
was beginning to realize. Not once in 
three months since Randy had left had 
anyone asked her for a date. Funny, 
though, until today, she hadn't minded 
that much. 

The first judo lesson over now, she 
stood a little to one side, watching the 
boys shrug into their coats. Watching, 
particularly,--8ergeant Mike Darrow. 

If it hadn't been for that darned wed
ding ring, she was almost sure Mike 
would have asked her for a date. She 
had done her best to counteract the ef
fects of that ring by remarking casually 
that her husband was in North Africa, 
and how lonely it was to go home alone 
to her apartment every night. 

After all, war brides weren't sup
posed to sit at home all the time. There 
was no reason why Mike couldn't have 
asked her to have dinner with him. On 
a purely friendly basis, of course. 

She thought fleetingly of the lovely 
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new evening gown hanging in her 
closet. A gown of cris-p black net, with 
a billowing star-spangled skirt and a 
sweetheart neckline, that set off to per
fection the creamy tan of her skin and 
high-lighted her silver-gilt hair. Crazy, 
how desperately she wished Mike Dar
row could see her in that ultra-feminine 
frock. 

Suddenly, Judy's heart gave a little 
bounce of excitement. Mike had left the 
group abruptly, and was striding across 
to her ! 

"Look, Mrs. Stephens," he said. "I 
wonder-that is, I thought maybe-" 
He broke off, grinning. " Gosh, you'd 
think I'd never before asked a girl to 
have dinner with me ! Will you, Mrs. 
Stephens-as a special favor ? There's 
something I want to ask you and-well, 
it will take a l ittle time to explain." 

Judy's dimple danced. "Thank you, 
Sergeant, I'd be delighted," she said,  
not too hastily, she hoped. She gave him 
her address, and added, "About seven, 
shall we say ?" 

SHE was practically certain he had 
just tacked on that last sentence as 

an excuse. 
Only he hadn't. Two hours later, lean

ing eager.ly across a table for two at the 
Club Caribee, he was explaining, and 
Judy knew he hadn't even noticed the 
entrancing black net frock. 

"Your mentioning this afternoon how 
lonely it was to go home alone to your 
apartment gave me the idea," he was 
saying. "You see, it's like this. Mary 
Ann-she's my girl tback home in Can
tonville, South Carolina-wants to come 
up to stay these two weeks I'll be in New 
York. But she's such a sweet, helpless 
little thing, her family won't hear of her 
stay.ing alone at a hotel. Now, if I could 
tell them she was going to stay with a 
married friend of mine, I'm sure they'd 
let her come." 

He paused, with an embarrassed little 
grin. 

"Gosh," he said then, "I guess I've 
got my nerve even to suggest such a 
thing, but- Well, you know how it is  
when a fellow's in love and wants to see 
his girl."  

" Of course," Judy murmured ab
Eently, WO!ldering why in the world she 
should feel suddenly so completely sunk. 

"Good heavens," she told herself ir-

rita:bly, " it's nothing to you that Mi•ke 
Darrow happens to be in love ! What iJ' 
you have always had a weakness for 
that particular shade of dark red hair "! 
What if you d o  feel a little breathless 
every time he looks at you with those 
Irish blue eyes ? You've been such a 
sti.ck-:in-the-mud lately, any halfway at
tractive man could make you feel like 
that. " 

But in spite of all that mental argu
ment, Judy knew that she wanted to go 
on seeing Mike, wanted to get to know 
him better. And to do that, of coursf', 
she would have to invite his precious 
Mary Ann to stay with iher. Otherwise, 
Mike would be sure to find some other 
place for the girl to say, and then she 
would see him only at the gym, which 
might as well be not at all. 

"You look ·terribly upset," Mike's anx
ious voice tbroke into her thoughts. 
"Please-just forget the whole thing. I 
could kick myself for-" 

"I'm not in the least upset ! "  Judy in
terrupted hastily, smiling at him, and 
offered the first explanation :that popped 
into her head. "Your talking about your 
fiancee just reminded me of my hus
band, ancl how lonely I am without him. 
Of course, I'd love to have Mary Ann 
visit me, Mike." 

She didn't realize she had used his 
first name, until he repeated softly : 

" Mike-I'm so glad you decided to 
call me that. I've been wanting to ca:ll 
you Judy ever since I heard old Spike 
call you that this afternoon. It's exactly 
the right name for you, somehow, 
and-" He paused, frowning a little. " I  
don't know why i t  is, but Mrs. Stephens 
just sounds all wrong. Guess mavhe it's 
because you don't look like my idea of a 
married woman." 

"I  don't feel much married, either," 
Judy said, before she stopped to think. 

Mi.ke gave her an odd look. 
"Of course, you don't !" h e  said 

quickly, as though trying oo explain that 
remark to himself as well as to her. 
"You just had two days with your hus
band, didn't you ? And that's not long 
enough to get to feel really married." 
He leaned across the table and gave her 
hand a quick, hard squeeze. "Some day 
I'd like to meet that man of yours, Judy. 
He must be quite a guy to rate a girl like 
you." 

Jt wasn't until just before she fell 
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asleep that night that Judy remembered 
tha� neither of them had again m�n
tioned Mary Ann .. They had danced, di?
covering with mutual delight that the1r 
steps matched perfectly, and they had 
talked. And, though dancing with Mike 
had been wonderful, listening to him 
talk in that deep, warm Southern voice 
of his was even more so. 

BEFORE the evening had ended, Judy 
felt as though she had known Mike 

Darrow for years. She knew that Rud
yard Kipling was his favorite poet, a�d 
broiled brook trout with tartar sauce h1s 
favorite food. She knew that he had 
played left end on his college football 
team, and that he had joined the Marines 
because that branch of the Service was 
always the first to see action. 

"And the quicker we give ,them plenty 
of action, the quicker this war will be 
over," Mike had said. 

"And after the war - what then ?" 
Judy had asked softly. "For you, I 
mean, Mike." 

He had grinned down at her. 
"Back to Cantonville," he had told 

her. "Maylbe you won't understand a 
fellow being wilLing to spend the rest of 
his life in a quiet little Southern town, 
but, the truth is, I like small town life." 
He had paused a moment, looking 
thoughtful. "You see, in a little place 
like Canton ville things aren't important, 
the way they are in a big city-things 
l ike wealth and position and property, I 
mean. Only people are important, and
well, I happen to l ike people. At least 
most of them !" He had ended with a 
chuckle. 

Life in a small Southern town ! Judy, 
who had been born and brought up here 
in New York, had found herself sud
denly wondering what it was like. Since 
the death of both parents when she was 
sixteen, she ha-d 1iYed with her brother 
Randy in one d ingy boarding house 
after another, until Randy's gym finally 
had become a success and they had 
taken the small anartment where she 
now lived alone. vVith a background like 
that, she couldn't even imagine what 
life would be l ike in a quiet, peaceful 
little Southern town. 

"Well," Mike had sai<i, when she 
asked, "to me it's riding through pine
scented woodlands, playing golf and 
tennis once or twice a week, going as a 

matter of course to the Saturday night 
dance at the country club, and meeting 
all your friends there. It's working hard 
ali day, and liking it, and walking home 
late in the evening along an oak-shaded 
street to an old Colonial house, with 
tulips planted along the flagstone walk 
and wistaria shadi ng the brick terrace." 
With an embarrassed little laugh, he 
had added, '' I sound like a sentimental 
icliot ! "  

· 

Remembering those words now, 
Judy's heart gave a l ittle bounce of ex
citement. Even then he hadn't men
tioned Mary Ann ! Surely, if he really 
and truly loved the girl, he would have 
said, "Going home to Mary Ann," not 
just to an old Colonial house. 

Judy fell asleep with a smile on her 
lips, and dreamed that she was sitting 
on the wistar.ia-shaded terrace Mike had 
described, watching Mike himself walk 
toward her up the flagstone walk. She 
wore a blue-checked pinafore, with wide 
white organdy ruffles across the shoul
ders, and she was slicing apples into a 
bright blue bowl on her lap. 

And then Mike was bending over her, 
dropping a light, husbandly kiss on her 
cheek, and saying : 

"Umm, apple pie for dinner, I'll bet !" 
"\Vhat crazy things dreams are !" 

Judy thought, as she bounced out of bed 
the ne}�t morning. You'd think she was 
actually in love with the man, actually 
wanted to marry him and go bury her
self in a stuffy little Southern town. 

But, by the time she \vas seated on the 
bus, on her way to the gym, that thought 
was n o  longer even remotely amusing. 
In fact, long before she had buttoned 
the last of the row of white pearl but
tons down the front of her trim little 
navy blne linen frock Judy, with charac
teristic honesty, had admitted to herself 
that it was all too true. She was in love 
with Mike Darrow, and she did want to 
marry him-mo1·e tha n she'd ever 
wanted anything in all her life before. 

A NJ? a swell chm!ce there was of tl:at 
· ..... f-1. w1sh ever bemg gra'nted ! W1th 

Mike in love with another girl, and, 
anyway, thinking she was married. 

Well, at least she could tel l him the 
truth about that. · Or could she ? Dis
mally, Judy shook her head. No. Mike 
had told her quite frankly he was in love 
with .Mary Ann Jarvis. Under those cir-
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cumstances, such a confession from her 
would be an open admission of her own 
feelings for him. And the last thing in 
the world she wanted was Mike feeling 
sorry for her. 

At the gym a little later, when Mike 
dashed up to her, waving a yellow tele
gram, his face radiant, the faint hope to 
which Judy had clung in spite of every
thing, the hope that he might not be 
deeply in love with Mary Ann, just 
curled up and died. Just because he 
hadn't talked about her last night didn't 
mean a thing. Evidently he hadn't for
gotten her for a single moment. 

"I called her long distance last night," 
he was saying jubilantly, his words 
practically tumbling over each other, 
"and she caught a late train ! She'll be 
here at six-thirty ! You can go with me 
to meet her, can't you, Judy?" 

Judy bungled several perfectly simple 
judo tricks that day, and more than 
once found herself instead of her pupil 
fiat on the floor. So, all in all, she was 
feeling thoroughly irritable by the time 
she and Mike arrived at the station, a 
good twenty minutes ahead of train 
time. 

"She's such a helpless little innocent, 
she'd be frightened to death if we 
weren't right here to meet her," Mike 
explained. Then he gave Judy a worried 
glance. "You'll take good care of her, 
won't you ? When I'm not around, I 
mean ?" 

"Of course," Judy murmured, won
dering briefly if a dash of arsenic in 
Mary Ann's morning coffee could pos
sibly come under the head of taking 
good care of her. 

And that arsenic idea became more 
intriguing than ever when the train 
finally arrived half an hour late, and 
Mike introduced her to Mary Ann. Judy 
had never seen a girl she disliked more 
on sight. 

"Helpless, my eye !" thought Judy. 
"She's just about as helpless as Hitler !"  

Oh , how could l\1ike be such a fool ! 
True, Mary Ann had enormous blue 
eyes and a round little chin, but there 
was a cold, calculating gleam in those 
eyes, and a firmness to the chin that 
spoke volumes. 

Judy had to admit, though, that Mary 
Ann's act was certainly good. All the 
way back to the apartment, with Mike 
sitting between them, with Judy feeling 

definitely li�e a fifth wheel, Mary Ann 
dt�n:g

. 
to lvi1ke's arm. She gazed w ith 

oh1ldhke wonder out the windo'v of the 
taxi. 

. "Such tall, tall buildings !" she trilled, 
J USt as though she had never seen even a 
J?icture of a skyscraper. "They make 
l i ttle me feel like a teeny-weeny m idget." 

Then she took off the smart little 
brown straw sailor she was wearing, 
and snuggled her red-gold head against 
Mike's shoulder. 

"I think I'd be really frightened, it 
you weren't here in this great big old 
place with me, Mike," she said softry. 

Over her head, Mike gave Judy an 
embarrassed glance. 

"Oh, don't mind me," Judy told him 
wryly. "I'm just an old married 
woman." 

Mary Ann sat up abruptly, and wid
ened her eyes at Judy. 

"How too, too awful of me ! I just 
forgot all about you, Judy. You don't 
mind if I call you Judy, do you ?" Not 
waiting for an answer, she fluttered her 
lashes up at Mike, and cooed, "I'm just 
so happy to be with my great big man 
again ! Honestly, I've just about died of 
loneliness ! "  

"I'll bet you have !"  thought Judy. 
Somehow, she just couldn't picture 
Mary Ann being content to sit at home 
night after night. 

WELL, she had definitely had just 
about all she could take of Mary 

Ann for the first dose. So as snon as 
they reached the apartment, she pleaded 
a headache, and disappeared into the 
bedroom. 

But evidently she wasn't to be let off 
so easily. For she had just slipped out 
of the navy linen and into comfc•rtable 
old lounging pajamas of faded rose 
crepe when Mary Ann joined her. 

"Mike says I must rest after my long 
trip," Mary Ann pouted. "Darn him ! I 
wanted to make a round of some of the 
smart cocktail places before dinner, 
and-" Her voice trailed off, as her eyes 
abruptly narrowed. " l  'm going to do it, 
too ! I'll just go by myself. Mike isn't 
call ing for me until eight, and I'll be 
back long before that." 

"But, ::\Iary Ann, Mike won't like that 
at all !"  Judy said sharply. "Of course, 
gi rls do go to thor:;e places alone, ; , ! t L  . • •  

Well, as you probably know, Mike'� 
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rather old-fashioned in his ideas." 
"I'll say he is !" Mary Ann nodded 

emphatically. "But"-she gave Judy a 
shrewd glance-"what Mike doesn't 
know won't hurt him. And he won't 
know about this unless you tell him." 

"It's none of my business, of course," 
Judy told her coldly. 

Evidently, it had not even occurred to 
Mary Ann to suggest that she go along. 
Not that she wanted to, but for Mike's 
sake, she would have gone. 

Mary Ann had scrambled out of the 
smart brown shantung traveling suit, 
letting it lie where it fell at her feet, and 
was slipping into one of the smartest 
frocks Judy had ever seen. A frock of 
smoke-gray chiffon, with a froth of 
white lace around the deep, square neck
line, a frock that fairly shrieked a price 
tag of three figures. 

"I didn't know you could buy clothes 
like that in small Southern towns," Judy 
said slowly. 

Carefully adjusting a small nosegay 
of a hat on her gleaming curls, Mary 
Ann gave an amused l ittle laugh. 

"You can't. I get all my clothes from 
Lakes' Fifth Avenue shop - shopping 
service, you know. But"-she laughed 
again-"l'm afraid Mike's going to get 
a little shock when he sees the bills." 

"Mike ?" Judy repeated, in a stunned 
voice. 

"Oh, after we're married, of course. "  
Mary Ann shrugged. 

"But good grief ! "  Judy exclaimed. 
"Mike can't afford clothes from Lakes' 
for his wife ! Not on a sergeant's pay, 
he can't ! "  

The selfish, s tupid little fool ! 
But evidently 1\Iary Ann wasn't quite 

as stupid as Judy had thought. 
"But, darling," she was saying calmlv, 

"I thought, of course, you knew ! Mike's 
one of the wealthiest men in Canton
ville. His  family's practically owned the 
town for generations, and since his 
father died, Mike practically owns it. 
Cotton mills, you lmow," she ended ab
sently. 

No, definitely, Mary Ann was any
thing but stupid, Judv decided, after 
Mary Ann herself :had finally whirled 
out of the anartment. It was all too 
clear now ! From the first, she had won
dered what on earth a girl like Mary 
Ann could possibly see in big, quiet
spoken, serious-thinking Mike. 

But she no longer wondered about 
that. Mary Ann wouldn't have cared if 
Mike had been cross-eyed and had a 
wooden leg. All she cared about was his 
money. 

SUDDENLY; out of a clear sky, Judy 
had a wonderful inspiration. If i t  

was big money game Mary Ann was 
after, v.-hy shouldn't she, Judy, put her 
on the scent of someone bigger than 
Mike-where money was concerned. 

The next moment Judy was at the 
telephone, dialing frantically, one call 
after another. 

"A little party for a charming young 
friend of mine from the South," she 
said to each. "Tomorrow afternoon at 
s.ix." 

When she finally hung up after the 
tenth call, she ticked off on her fingers 
the people she had called. 

"Phil Layton, fat and fortyish, but 
rolling in wealth. Stan Compton, spoiled 
mamma's boy, but ditto. Lance Carewe, 
the perennial playboy, the columnists 
called him, but also ditto." 

Those were the three who counted. 
The others had been invited merely to 
furnish background. 

Judy laughed. All three men probably 
thought her a little crazy. She had met 
them only in a casual businesslike wa::, 
when they had been at the gym for 
workouts. But she didn't care two 
cents what they thought of her. The im
portant thing was what they would 
think of Mary Ann's fragile loveliness, 
and what Mary Ann would think of 
them ! 

Oh, it was going to work-she was 
just sure of it ! Judy broke into a mad
cap l ittle dance, flinging her arms 
wildly. 

But she stopped abruptly, as her eyes 
fell on the little blue enamel clock on the 
side table. Good gosh ! A quarter of 
eight ! Niike wonlcl be here any moment. 
and somehow Judy knew that he would 
be simply furious with her for allowing 
Mary Ann to go out alone, not with 
M:ary Ann for going. 

She let out a long sigh of relief, as 
Mary Ann, using the key she had given 
her, threw open the door at j ust that 
moment. 

"Well, it's about time !"  Judy said 
shan)ly. 

"Don't be stuffy, Judy." Mary Ann 
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laughed. "I made it, didn't I ?" She 
took off the little flower-decked hat, and 
slung it carelessly through the open door 
of the bedroom. "What fun I've had ! I 
met the most marvelous man !"  

" Oh, you did,  did you ?" Judy fought 
despe-rately to control her rising fury. 
"And how, may I ask, did you meet this 
marvelous man ?" 

Mary Ann widened her eyes. 
"Oh, you know. The place was 

crowded, and he j ust happened to sit at 
m�· table and we got to talking. But it's 
perfectly all right, Judy." She gave 
Judy a warm, reassuring smile. "He's a 
friend of yours. I found that out when I 
mentioned I was stayi:ag with you. His 
name's Stan Compton, and-" 

"Stan Compton ! "  Judy broke in in
credulously. 

Talk about coinciclence ! Stan must 
have gone out just after she had talked 
to him and, of all things, had run into 
Mary Ann. 

Judy found herself laughing help
lessly. She certainly had gone to a lot 
of trouble for noth ing, apparently. 
Mary Ann was perfectly capable of 
going out and ambu �hing her own big 
game ! But probably the party would be 
a help. Stan Compton wouldn't be apt 
to follow up a chance meeting l ike this. 

"I was j ust surprised," she said 
hastily, in answer to Mary Ann's ques
tion ing look. "Yon see, I'm h aving a 
little part? for you tomorrow afternoon, 
and Stan is one of the people I invited . "  

" Oh, yes, Stan told me," Mary Ann 
murmured absently, turning to the wall 
min-or and fluffing out her red-gold 
curls. " I  thinl� it's j ust too, too sweet of 
you, Judy." 

"What's just too, too sweet of Judy ?" 
:Mike's amused voice asked from the 
doorway. 

EVIDENTLY, Mary Ann harl failed 
to close the door properly. Hearing 

their Yoices, he had j ust walked in. 
Judy managed a light little laugh. 

Darn it, wlw did her heart have to start 
racing like mad every time she saw the 
man ? 

" It's nothing," she said, and went on 
to tell him about the party. 

"But you really shouldn't have both
ered." Mike frowned. " Mary Ann and I 
would much rather j ust be a1one to
gether. "  

"Darling ! "  Mary Ann ran prettily 
across the room, and gave him a p !ayful 
little shake. "Where are your manners ?  
Of course, we'd rather b e  alon e. But 
when Judy's gone to all this trouble--" 

" Sorry, Judy." l\Ii]:e grinned :: t her. 
"I guess that was pretty rude of me. 
Of course, we'll enj oy the party, Mary 
Ann and I both." 

"I  could call it off," Judy said slowly. 
" Oh, no !"  Mary Ann shook her head 

firmly. " I'm dying to meet a l l  your 
friends, Judy." She gave Judy a mis
chievous smile, which said, "Especially 
if you have any more like Stan Comp
ton." 

So late that night, while 1\lar:; Ann 
got ready for bed, after her date with 
Mike, Judy took pains to tell her in de
tail about the other two "friends." By 
the time she had finished describing the 
huge Layton Oil Company, and the 
Carewe Textile Factory, Mary Ann's 
eyes were wide. 

"::\ly ! "  she breathed. " It must be ter
ribly exciting knowing rich, important 
people like that. I suppose," she added 
easually, "Stan Compton's rich, too? 
Somehow, I got that impression this 
�fternoon. "  

"Oh,  simply rolling," Judy to�d  her 
happily. And added innocently, "He'd 
certainly make some girl a good hus
band, because, besides being wE>althy, 
he's deferred. Some essential j ob in the 
famil? munitions plant, I belieYe . .  , 

She had her own ideas about just how 
esstmtial that j ob of Stan's \Ya3,  but 
Mary Ann wouldn't be interested in 
that. 

From Judy's point of view, thai party 
the next afternoon was a simply marvel
ous success-much more so than she'd 
eYen dared hope. For, at the last min
ute, ],'like had called to say he couldn't 
come. Mary Ann had been tabng a 
shower at the time, so Judy had taken 
the message. 

"W e'\'e j ust had orders to report back 
to camp tonight," Mi ke had told her. " I 
hope"-he had added that slowly-"it's 
noth ing important, and they'll St'nd us 
back tomorrow to finish our judo train
ing with you. Anyway, tell Man· Ann 
I'll  either call her tomorrow or write. " 

And so, with Mike not there, �fary 
Ann had a clear field at the party. 
Watching closely, it \Vas plain to Judy 
that of her three candidates-though 
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they all showed signs of being attracted 
to Mary Ann-it was Stan Compton 
who had the inside track. She couldn't 
much blame Mary Ann. For Stan, at 
least, was young and even handsome, in 
a boyish way. 

So when the last guest had departed, 
Judy was not in the least surprised to 
find that Mary Ann had accepted Stan's 
invitation to dine with him that night. 
Funny, though, Judy thought worriedly, 
she wasn't nearly as happy over the ob
vious success of her scheming as she 
ought to be. 

She kept thinking about MiKe's mes
sage- - "Orders to report back to camp." 
That might mean almost anything. And 
no matter how unworthy Mary Ann was 
of Mike's love, the fact remained that 
Mike did love her. 

Judy couldn't doubt that for a 
moment. She had been hoping, of 
course, that �f Mary Ann should break 
her engagement to Mike because of Stan 
Compton, Mike might then turn to Judy 
Stevens. 

BUT now with Mike gone-may•be for 
good-and still thinking her mar

ried, everything was different. Judy 
shivered. Suppose she never saw Mike 
again ! Even if Mary Ann eloped with 
Stan this very night, it  wouldn't do her 
a bit of good. 

How could she possibly write a man 
and say, "I was j ust fooling. I'm not 
married. So, please, won't you fall in 
love with me ?" 

Saying something like that-not the 
"fall in love with me" part, of course
would have been hard enough, since 
Mike was too smart not to realize that 
confessing her carefully-guarded little 
secret to him could only mean that she 
loved him. 

Writing it, >vithout a chance of mak
ing it sound casual and unimportant, 
was simply impossible. • 

Judy had ne\·er been so completely 
miserable in all her life as she was that 
next day after the party. She stayed 
home from the gym, pretending- she 
didn't feel well ,  so she would be sure to 
be there if l\iike called. 

And a good thing she did, too, she 
told herself bitterly. For Mary Ann had 
gone blithely out to lunch with Stan. 
Judy didn't know whether she was glad 
or sorry about that. She hated the 

thought of Mike being disappointed, if 
those orders meant vvhat she thought 
they meant. On the other hand, since 
Mary Ann wasn't here, 1\iike would 
have to talk to her, Judy. 

Only it began to look as though Mike 
wasn't going to call at all. 

Seven o'clock - eight - eight-thirty, 
and still no call. No Mary Ann, either. 

Judy paced the l iving room, rumpled 
blue slacks flapping about her ankles. 
She v:;as so nervous and worried that 
when the phone finally rang at a quar
ter of nine she almost fell over a chair 
getting to it. 

" Hello ! "  she practically shouted in 
her excitement. 

"Hey, I'm not deaf ! "  Mike laughed. 
It was an oddly taut little laugh, thoul!h, 
and Judy almost held her breath as he 
went on swiftly : 

"Listen, Judy, I can't explain, but I 
think you'll understand. I've got j ust 
an overnight leave, and I don't want to 
waste a minute of it. Tell Mary Ann to 
meet me in the lobby of the Hotel Max
ton j ust as soon as she can make it." 

Judy drew a deep tortured breath. 
Yes, she understood, all right. 

" I'll  tell her, Mike," she said. 
Somehow, she had to locate Mary 

Ann, persuade her to go to Mike. What 
happened to Judy Stevens wasn't im
portant now. Mike-Mike on his last 
night leave before going into heaven
only-lmew what dangers, Mike waiting 
confidently for the girl he loved-that 
was all that mattered. 

Locating Mary Ann was not difficult. 
Judy j ust began caning all the smartest 
night clulbs, and found her at the third. 
But persuading Mary Ann to leave Stan 
Compton and go to Mike was a different 
matter. 

" Don't be silly, Judy," she said irri
taJbly. "Can I help it if Mike chooses to 
tum up unexpectedly like this ? You 
know perfectly ;veil Stan would never 
forgive me for walking out on him." 
And she hung up with a bang. 

Slowly Judy, too, hung up, her 
thoughts whirling. 
· And the next thing she knew she was 
in the bedroom scrambling out of the 
blue slacks and into her most becoming 
evening gown-a white silk jersey with 
a wide, poppy-red set-in girdle. 

In a matter of minutes she was out
side on the sidewalk, hailing a taxi. She 
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simply was not going to let Mary Ann 
do this to M ike ! Maybe it was j ust de

laying the inevitable-delaying it, too, 
unti l .it could not possibly benelit her in 
any way-but this last night was going 
to be as perfect for H ike as she could 
possibly make it.  

And so, a little later, she was saying 
to Mike : 

" She hates jt terribly, Mike. It was 
all the d octor could do to prevent her 
getting out of bed and coming anyway." 
With a shaky l ittle smile, she addeu, 
"But she didn't \vant you to spend the 
evening alone, so she asked me tu meet 
you in her place. She-she said to tell 
you she 'd be thinking of you every m in
ute." 

"But"-Mike's brows drew together 
in a worried little frown-"Jf she's not 
very sick, as you say, why can't I go 
spend the even ing with her at the apart
ment ?" 

"Well, you see, the doctor's a l ittle 
afraid it might be-er-mumps," Judy 
said hasti ly. And added lamely, "Con
tagious, you know." 

"Oh--.:.1 see." M ike gave her a long, 
thoughtful glance. Then abruptly he 
grinned. "Well, i n  that case, I'm on 
you r hands, Mrs. Stephens. Where 
would you like to go "?" 

Judy thought swiftly. She had located 
Mary Ann at the Silver Door, so they 
certainly would n't go there. 

" What about the Club Caribee 
again "?" she suggested . 

A nd what a smart suggestion that 
turned out to be ! For the very first per
son she sav,; when she and Mike walked 
into the long. palm-decked club room 
was Mary Ann herself. Mary Ann look
ing rad iant and smart i n  the b lack 
corded silk she had worn to lunch, and 
which no\\", with the jacket removed, 
had miracu lously become a short-skirted 
di1mer gown. Mary Ann smi l ing i n
timately across a table at Stan Compton. 

"Mike--" Judy swung around, hoping 
desperately Mike had not seen those 
two. "::\l ike, let's-" 

But her voice trai led off. For one 
glance at M i ke's face was enough to tell 
her she was t oo late. 

1\iike's mouth was a grim tight line, 
his eyes steely. 

"Excuse me, Judy," he muttered, and 
strode away. 

Fascinated, Judy watched as he prac-

tically yanked Mary Ann to her feet and 
marched her out of a side door onto the 
roof-top terrace. Looking thoroughly 
bew ildered, Stan Compton got hast-ily to 
his feet, then slowly sat down again . 

Judy's heart began to race l ike mad. 
She had done her best to keep )like 
from finding- out about Mary Ann. But 
now that he had found out anyway
well, f�guratively speaking, she was cer
tainly going to be on hand to furnish a 
convenient shoulder on wh ich Mike 
could weep. 

She followed a waiter to a nearbY 
table, sat down and ordered a highbalL 
As she si pped it, her eyes kept g"-Jing 
from Stan, looking more bewildered by 
the moment, to the side door through 
which l\fike and l\Iary Ann had disap
peared. 

But by the time Judy had finished the 
highball, she was beginning to feel a 
little bewildered herself. lt wa.s cer
tainly taking Mike long enough to give 
Mary Ann the dressing down she de
served. But then, she reminded herself, 
Mike was not the sort to do anything 
halfway. 

JUST then she saw Stan get up 
abruptly and hurry out onto the ter

race. He was gone only a few minutes 
before he returned. looking almost 
comically surprised. In a dazed fashion, 
he paid his bil l  and walked slowly out of 
the front entrance of the club. 

It was only then that Judy remem
bered there was another door from the 
terrace opening into the small entrance 
h all.  So that was why Stan had l ooked 
so surprised ! Probably M ike and Mary 
Ann had used that other door long ago, 
and left together. 

Thank heavens she had enough 
money in her evening bag to pay for the 
drink she had ordered ! Her cheeks flam
ing and her heart a cold, aching lump i n  
h e r  breast, Judy walked a s  nonchalantly 
as she cou ld past that terrace doorway, 
pausing a moment to glance out. As 
she had suspected, the terrace w2.s de
serted . 

Back in her apartment half an hour 
later, Judr real ized dully that there waa 
only one way to explain l\Iike's beha\'ior. 
Mary Ann had somehow managed to put 
her, Jud�·. i n  the ''Tong, and had made 
up with M ike. 

She could almost hear Mary Ann say-
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ing, in that childish, plaintive little 
voice of hers : 

" But, Mike, i>f course, I would have 
met �·ou if I 'd known � 1 just can't un
derstand Judy doing such a mean thing. 
She cou!.-1 ea...<;ily lw.Ye located me and 
given me :-·our message. She knew per
fectlv well I didn't want to go out with 
Stan· Compton, anyway, that I j ust did 
it because he was a friend of hers !"  

Yes, faced with a showdown, and not 
being quite sure of Stan yet, Mary Ann 
would undoubtedly do all in her power 
to avoid a break with 1:t:ike. 

So Judy was not really surprised 
when :Mary Ann calied the apartment 
half an hour later, her voice bubbling 
over with excitement. 

"Judy, darling, I'm calling to t�ll you 
good .. by,"  l\fary Ann said. "I'm going to 
be married ! Isn't it too, too thrilling ! 
We're driving up to Connecticut in a 
few minutes, and Judy, about my 
clothes-I'Il write you later where to 
send them." 

"So you talked yourself out of a tight 
spot, did you ?" Judy asked dully. 

Mary Ann laughed. "Of course. I'll 
admit I was a bit frightened there for 
a moment, but everything straightened 
out in no time. l\Iike's so sweet and 
understanding ! "  

Sweet and understanding, Judy 
thought bitterly, as she hung up in the 
middle of Mary Ann's effusive "Good-by 
and thanks for everything !"  

Blind as a bat 'vould be more like it ! 
How could he let a s illy, empty-headed 
little flirt like Mary Ann twist him 
around her l ittle finger like that? 

"Darn her �"  Judy muttered furiously. 
"Darn him, too !"  

She picked up a book and hurled it 
across the room. It landed with a thump 
against the door, just as a loud knock 
sounded on the other side . . 

"Go av·:ay ! "  Judy shouted. Whoever 
it was, she certainly didn't want to see 
them. 

But she changed her mind about that 
in short order. For, incredibly, it was 
Mike's voice. quite as furious as her 
own, which shouted back : 

"All right ! I will, if that's the way 
you feel about it ! "  

JUDY jerked open the door, prepared 
to tell him exactly what she thought 

of him. Probably Mary Ann had 

changed her mind and decided to stop 
by for her clothes afte1· all. Well, that 
was fine, that was j ust dandy. t;he 
would also tell Mary Ann exactly what 
siw thought of hc·r! 

But, at the sight of �Iil.;:e's face, she 
took a h<:.:;t \" step bac.:;: into the room, 
and all the furious words on the tip of 
he1· tongue were forgot�cn. Fm· 1\iike 
didn't look at all angry the way his voice 
had sounded. 

He looked-well, all sort of mixed up, 
the way she was suddenly feeling her
self. But mostly he looked just plain 
unhappy. 

Mike closed the door firmly behind 
him and, for the first time, Judy realized 
that he was alone. 

"Wh-where's Mary Ann ?" she stam
mered, casting a wifd g·Jance around, as 
though she expected a red-gold head to 
pop up from behind the sofa or some 
place. 

"Didn't :vou know ? '' Mike looked sur
prised. "She said she was going to tele
phone you. Mary Ann"-he gave a wry 
grin-"is off getting herself married to 
the Compton millions." 

"Oh ! "  Judy sat down abruptly on the 
nearest chair. "So"-she swallowed 
hard-"tlwt's why you look so un
happy." 

"It is not ! " Mike gave a brief, taut 
laugh. "In  fact, the whole opuntion 
was practically painless - findi!1g out 
Mary Ann was two-timing me al l over 
the place, I mean. Yon see, I guess I've 
suspected that for S•Jme time, and
well,  when you told me tonight she 
couldn't meet me becuuse she had the 
mumps, I was pretty sure something 
was not according to Hoyle some place. 
Because it so happens that Mary Ann 
and 1 had the mumps at the same time 
when we were kids. 

"I didn't question you, though, be
cause"- he shrugged-" well, because 
all of a sudden ! realized I'd much 
rather spend the evening with you than 
Mary Ann, anyway. "  He paused and 
glared at her, then ended explosively, "I 
can certainly pick 'em, all right ! First 
an empty-headed little flirt, and then a 
married woman ! "  

"Oh, l\Iike !"  Judy breathed. "O.h, 
Mike!" She jumped up and fluwr her 
arms around his neck. "I could kiss you 
for saying that !"  

And, with no more ado about it, �he 
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was kissing him, kis·sing him as thor:
.oughly as any man was ever h�ssed. 
And, after a brief, startled moment, 
Mike was kissing her. 

But not for long. With a furious 
snort, he was shoving her away, his fin
gers biting into her shoulders, as he 
shook her until her teeth rattled. 

"So you're j ust like all the rest ! "  he 
shouted. "Your husband off risking his 
life for you, and you go around kissing 
a man l ike that j ust ibecause he's dope 
enough to fall in love with you ! Well, 
thank heavens, I'm where I won't have 
another · two-timing female for a long 
time ! "  

H e  swung around and started for the 
door. 

Only he never reached it. Not for 
nothing was Judy an expert in j udo. 
With a movement as swift as lightning, 
Sihe caught Mike's wrist--" 

And there was Mike, flat on his back, 
with Judy sitting on !his chest. 

• 

"Now you just listen to me, Mike 
Darrow ! "  she said furiously: " 1-am
npt--married ·! Here, look ! "  She tore 
off the two cheap rings and thrust them 
under his nose. "Woolworth specials, 
both of them !" 

Scarcely stopping to catch a breath , 
she rushed on to explain. But long b� 
fore she had finished, somehow, she w-as 
no longer sitting on Mike's chest. In
stead, Mike was sitting up, and she was 
crad-led in his arms, and Mike's lips 
were pressed hard against hers. 

And Judy knew that, no matter how 
many years they lived together in that 
old Colonial house, there would never 
be another kiss quite like this one. A 
kiss wiping out all misunderstanding, a 
kiss sealing their, love, binding them 
forever close. Although an ocean would 
soon be between them, nofuing - not 
time nor distance nor danger nor heart
ache-would ever really separate them 
again. 

YOU CAN'T ESCAPE LOVE, a complete romantic n ovel by JERROLD 

BmM-MEDALS FOR YOUR HEART, a fascinating novelet by 

CAROLYN BOYD-and many other delightful s tories in the 

January Issue of Our Companion Magazine 

T H R I L L I N G  L O V E 
Now on Sale-1 Oc at All Stands 

• 



"It's hardly worth 

meNding, •' she ad· 

yls«l, wllen she saw 

floe pendant 

!J-o6el could glue most anything 

togetl!er- except tl1e fragments 

of l1er own shattered romance I 

By MARIA MORA VSKY 

I SOBEL looked with weary disgust 
at the counter of the ex-hot-dog 
stand which was n ow her mending 

shop on Tamiami Trail .  It was littered 
with scraps of iYory, mother-of-pearl, 
odd china, and other traces of a refined 
junkery. 

61 

She W[ls ti red of glu i ng together the 
knick-knacks people brought to her to re
pair. tired of drilling and wiring an
t ique  vases. and soldering the brel;en
off paws of iron lawn dogs. Her �hiny 
hair, brown l ike a polished coconut �h-ell, 
�tuck to her neck, and perspiration 
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stood in small beads under her blue 
eyes. 

She held in her small, capable hands 
a porcelain bride with a broken bouquet. 
She was trying to glue onto it a tiny 
gilded rose, when out of the corner of 
her eyes she sa.w a "tall service man. 

"Mend my ! t eart, please . "  he said, 
suppressed laughter in his voice. 

At any other time Isobel might have 
found that deep baritone pleasing. But 
not today. Another of those idle, wise
cracking service men who littered Mi
ami streets on Saturdays, she thought. 

"Scram, soldier !"  she said, in mild 
rebuke. 

"Look here, young lady ! Aren't you 
a mender ?" 

He pointed to her sign, a huge bronze 
teapot sway•ing in the everlasting Flo
rida breeze. It bore the words : 

WE MEND EVERYTHING ! 

The man placed a broken heart-shaped 
pendant on the counter. So he was a 
legitimate customer, not a masher. Iso
bel reached for the tube of liquid ce
ment, then reconsidered. 

IT'S hardly worth mending," she ad
vised. "It w ill cost fifty cents, and 

it's glass." 
"I know, but it's a keepsake. My 

fiancee wore it." 
Only now lsobel faced him. The keen 

blue-gray eyes she looked into were 
clear and intelligent, confirming the im
pression given by the wide brows, 
straight nose, and well-outlined mouth. 
Only the short clipped hair was a con
trast to this CO!l3ervatively handsome 
face. It \vas gold-the bright, extrava
gant hue of a ne;y gilt frame. 

"The Army gets the nicest men," she 
thought, but said aloud : 

"You'll have to leave it here for 
twenty-four hours, until the cement 
hardens. "  

She handed h im a receipt, and h e  left 
reluctantly. 

Next day, around noon, he was at the 
stand again. 

" Good morning, Miss Mender. Is my 
heart ready ?" 

"Good morning. I'm sorry. I told you 
it would take-" 

"I know. Twenty-four hours. But 
there are only five days of my furlough 
left. Can you hurry the drying?" 

She spread her hands in a helpless 
gesture as, w·ith an easy spring, he sat 
on the counter. 

There was a tinkle. A figurine fell to 
the cement floor. Angrily Isobel gath
ered the pieces of the shattered por
celain bride. 

"Look what you've done !" 
He offer:ed to pay for repairing it, or 

to buy a new one. He looked so discon
solate that she was sorry for him. 

"Please have lunch with me," he 
b.egged. " Then we'l l  go and try to dup
licate the bride. You close at lunch time, 
don't you ?" 

" How do you know ?" 
" Oh, I've passed by several times. 

You must go out and eat, so we may as 
well go together. My name is Eric Lan
dor, and I 'm quite respectable." 

She nodded with pleasure. For weeks 
she hadn't been out for lunch. When 
she let down those heavy shutters and 
hung out the " Out For Lunch" sign, it 
was just to rest and munch a sandwich. 

They lunched at the Exotic Gardens. 
The colored fountains murmured of 
peace. Palm fronds shaded the glass 
tables, with flower vases under their 
translucent tops. I s  o b e  1 felt li.ght
hearted, and open for confidences. 

So when he asked, "How did you hap
pen to open a mending shop ? "  she to irl 
him not only about the immediate need 
for supporting herself, after her mother 
died, but also the deeper reason. 

"Since I was a child," she explained. 
" I've hated to see things broken. I used 
to cry over a broken toy as if it were 
alive, and hurt. By the time I was nine
teen I felt that way about all broken 
things. They represented human efforts. 
There was a part of someone hurt in 
everything wantonly thrown a\vay. I 
humanized all wrecked things. When 
our house was being sold at auction-it 
was too large for me to keep, and I 
couldn't afford it after Mother died-I 
saw 'tools which could have been fixed, 
furniture which could have been re
paired , all kinds of things which could 
have been reclaimed, go into a j unk 
heap. I felt as if those things had died, 
too. 

"I :resented the vvaste. I couldn't open 
a car repair or a furniture restoring 
workshop, so I spent the proceeds from 
that auction on this gadgets' clinic. 
Those wounded keepsakes hold parts of 
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their owners' hearts, as your pendant 
does." 

Suddenly embarrassed because she 
had been talking so much about herself, 
she lowered her eyes to her plate. She 
did not see his look of warm sympathy 
and admiration. 

"You know," he said eagerly, "it's 
much the same way with me. Only I 
feel it about growing things. That's 
why I bought a neglected vineyard in 
California." 

"A vineyard ? Tell me about it ! "  
" I ' d  rather show you. "  
H e  turned t o  the waitress who served 

them. 
"Please," he said, "a pint of Landor's 

muscatel. Do sou care for sweet wine, 
Isobel ? I hope so, because I want to 
show you the label of my wineries. "  

Then i t  clicked. He had ordered 
Landor wine-and he was Eric Landor. 
So he had reclaimed that vineyard ! 
Wonderful ! 

1X THEN the bottle of dark wine made VV from luscious muscat grapes was 
placed on the table, she looked long
ingly at its colorful label. A row of 
lush grapevines led to a cozy red-roofed 
house. 

"Do you like it?" he asked, pouring 
the wine. 

"I love it !" she said, as she sipped 
dreamily. " Is that where she is waiting 
for you '!" She read the address on the 
label. " Sunshine Valley?" 

He started as if awakened from a 
reverie. 

"Who ? Oh, my fiancee. Yes. " 
"What kind of a girl is she ?" Isobel 

asked, for she expected confidences in 
return for her own. 

He closed his eyes and described ten
derly : 

" Her eyes are purple-blue like ripe 
muscats. Her cheeks rounded like a 
perfect grape. She is a clinging vine. I 
wouldn't want my women any other 
way." He smiled impudently. 

" You Bluebeard !" she chaffed him 
lightly. "Since you are on furlough why 
aren't you with your fiancee ?" 

"Well, it takes a heck of a time to 
travel to California these days." 

"I don't understand you," Isobel said 
flatly. "You treasure that little glass 
heart of hers, yet you don't rush to her 
the first chance you have." 

He frowned. "Well, if you mm:t lmow 
-we quarreled. That's why I smashed 
that pendant. " 

"And now you're sorry. Why don't 
you tell her so, Long- Distance ?" 

"It's her turn to make the first move," 
he said callously. 

The whole adventure was noK defi
nitely ruined for Isobel. She liked this 
man immensely, she confessed. to her
self. They had in common t'he love of 
reclaiming things. If she had the chance 
that girl had, she could love him deeply, 
and wait for him in that doll's house in 
a vineyard. She would tend it carefully, 
while he was away. 

But all that was only a beautiful 
d ream to Isobel, a girl who was tired of 
independence. Life forced her to be 
strong, but innately she was a clinging 
vine. 

S'he realized that he probably had 
asked her out because he was trying to 
forget he had quarreled with his girl. 
It was flattering, in a way, that he had 
chosen her, but his wanting to run 
around with any other girl didn't say 
much for his loyalty. 

"You're not eating your strawberry 
shortcake-j ust smashing it," he re
proached her, smiling. "We should 
economize these days. The least you can 
d o  is .give it to the sparrows. "  

Isobel lifted the turquoise blue !t!exi
can plate and emptied the soggy pink 
remains of the mashed cake on the tiled 
floor of the patio. Out of nowhere, 
dozens of small birds swooped at it. For 
a while, she watched the sparrows, the 
red cardinals, and the bluej ays feasting 
on her dessert. Then she stood up reso
lutely. 

"Let's go. I have to reopen the shop." 
He got up reluctantly. 
" How about dinner with me ?" he 

asked. 
"Not today," she refused. She h ad to 

squelch an impulse which clamored for 
her to accept, to be with him as long as 
she could. 

"Tomorrow ?" he insisted. 
"I 'll let you know when you come for 

your heart," she said lightly. 
"Aren't we going to shop for the 

bride I broke ?" he asked, as they left 
the loveliness of the Exotic GardeDs. 

"All right," she said. "We can get a 
duplicate at the Gift Shoppe opposite 
my store." 
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BUT they could not, they discovered a 
little later. 

"Sorry," the storekeeper, a tall blonde 
in a gray suit matching her shrewd 
eyes, said with a wry smile, "but we're 
out of brides." 

"All right, Vic," Eric answered the 
blonde. " I  suppose you do have diffi
culty replacing your gimcracks, with 
industry geared to war needs as it is." 

So he knew the girl, Isobel thought. 
He seemed to be having no trouble find
ing girls to keep his mind off his own. 

Vic rested her trim elbows on the 
counter and looked straight into Eric's 
eyes. 

"I know, Eric. My shop is headed for 
the rocks. Please-" 

He interrupted her with a sharp, 
"No !"  

Jealously clutched Isobel's heart, and 
it came to her with explosive force that 
she actually was in love with Eric Lan
dor ! And he-well, there was the 
fiancee, then Isobel herself, and now 
Vic ! 

" Well, we'll let it go," Isobel said 
carelessly, starting to walk out of the 
store. "I ' ll try to p atch the bride again. 
Good-by now, ·and thank you, Eric. I 
enjoyed the lunch." 

"How about my heart?" he demanded. 
"It must be dry by now." 

She nodded. They crossed the street, 
his warm hand guiding her. She was 
furious at herself, because of the way 
she thrilled to his touch. 

He raised the heavy shutters from 
her stand's counter, and adjusted them 
against the hot afternoon sun-sun
shine made even brighter by his own 
golden hair. After he had the shutters 
and everything ready, he asked, grin
ning : 

"How about that dinner date ?" 
"No. I'm really busy." Her silken 

brown eyebrows drew together in a 
slight frown. 

He shrugged his broad shoulders. 
"All right, Sourpuss ! I'll try again, 

tomorrow at moonrise." 
"How do you know I'l l  be here ?" 
"I know your dark secret. You live 

at the back of the store. "  
"So what? I may be out." 
"I'll take a chance." 
"You'd better not. Here is your pen

dant." 
She dismissed him with a sigh, even 

forgetting to charge him for the re
pairs. 

She started missing him as soon as 
he left. She tried to tell her lonesome 
heart how glad she was that she was 
independent, and doing well-much 
better than her rival across the street. 
People would rather restore old things 
these days, than buy new ones. She 
should devote all her time to her little 
business, instead of mooning over a man 
who never would have noticed her if he 
h�dn't been trying to forget another 
g1rl. 

Next day she saw him passing her 
store, and Victoria was with him. He 
called to Isobel gaily, and hesitated, as 
if about to stop, but she did not encour
age him. 

"I closed the shop early-no cus
tomers," she heard Vic saying. "Really 
why don't you-" 

Again Isobel heard Vic begging for 
something, in a lowered voice, and again 
she heard Eric's, " No !" 

"You heart-breaker !" Vic laughed hi
lariously, then Isobel c0uld not hear any 
more. 

"He's j ust looking for new fields to 
conquer," Isobel thought, though the 
thought was insu'fferable. · 

During the sleepless night, after a 
gloomy day, she tried hard to make her
self believe that he could not be a 
trifler. With his deep love for things 
that needed rehabilitation, how could he 
break hearts ? She must have him all 
wrong. 

NEXT day, by moonrise, she could 
not forget what he had said 

about coming to see her then. 
The full moon, rising redly, had a 

faint moonbow around it. The cool trade 
wind carried the fragrance of night
blooming jasmine. But it was lonely, 
for cars passed so rarely. 

Isobel had almost given him up, when 
she heard the clopping of a horse's 
hoofs in front of her stand. She laughed, 
seeing the rig that drew up. And the 
driver was Eric. 

"Good moonlight," he greeted her. " I  
hired this noble Dobbin. Will you take 
a buggy ride with me to the Seven Seas '! 
They have fine chow there." 

Desperately undecided, she couldn't 
answer at once, though her heart clam
ored to go with him. Her judgment, 
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however, told her to keep away fr<?m 
him, for he would forget her as easily 
as he had forgotten his  fiancee. 

"I see you need persuasion," he said. 
tying rthe horse to the bronze teapot 
sign. 

He jumped over the counter and 
stood inside the shop, his eyes twin
kling. 

" So you decided to keep the store 
open, on a chance that I could come back 
to pay my fifty cents," he said solemnly, 
pushing the silver coin into the slot of 
a pink p iggy bank. Then he faced her 
and asked with real seriousness : "Why 
do you dislike me ?" 

In the half-light, because of the dim
out, she sat down on a h igh stool, away 
from him, and said painfully : 

"I'll tell you the truth. It's be
cause-" 

She told him then of what she had 
been thinking of him, though she did 
not mention Victoria. 

"So that's it," he said gravely. "But 
-you don't really dislike me ?" 

Something inside her cried desper-
ately, " I  love you !"  but aloud she said : 

''I don't know." 
"Let's find out. " 
He found the electric switch and 

turned off the few l i ghts left. Now only 
the moon shone on the store's interior, 
silvering the knick-knacks and his 
bright hair. She waited, in thrilled ex
peetancy, for his arms, unable to say a 
word in protest. Then they were around 
h er, his lips had found hers in a kiss 
that was all the ecstasy she had dreamed 
it would be. 

Shakilv she freed herself from his 
arms, staggered toward the l ight but
ton, and turned on the small light on the 
counter. The rosy gleam of the sea-shell 
lamp masked the flush on her checks. 

"So �.rou do like me ! "  he said triumph
antly. "Let's go to dinner ! Tomorrow, 
we'll clear up my reputation." 

"How ?" she asked hopefully. 
He came closer, and looked earnestly 

into her eyes. 
" I  have no fiancee," he told her softly. 

" I 've nobody in California, except my 
old cousin who manages my vineyards." 

"Why, you described her to me !" 
cried I sobel. 

"I described the vineyard. I love it, 
and I hated to leave it. If I had there a 
girl v:ho loves restoring things to use-

fulness, someone to come back to-" 
"But that keepsake ! "  
He laughed. 
"Nobod�- gave me that heart you so 

conseieniiously repaired. I bought it in 
Vic's shop and smashed it, to have an 
excuse to talk to you. I've watched you 
for some time, and knew how you dealt 
with mashers-and I'm no masher. I 
think we are pretty close, you and I, 
thinking of things the way we do. We 
should be close together-for keeps." 

She wanted to believe him, to cling to 
him, but she had to !.,"?toW he was tell
ing the truth, before she gave her heart 
into his keeping. 

"I hope you're telling the truth," she 
said gently. "We'll know before long, I 
imagine. Now I'll dive into my den, 
<'.hange my clothes, and remake my face. 
1 n the meanwhile you let down the shut
ters." 

T
HEY dined on the terrace of Seven 
Seas. The orchestra played tangos 

and the languid rhythm went straight 
to her heart that was swayed with such 
contradictory feeling-s. Had Eric told 
her the truth, or was she headed for a 
brief love that could only bring disaster 
to her heart ? How about Victori a ?  She 
w is.hecl she knew, for she wanted to 
trust Eric, forever. 

They danced, and with his gardenias 
pinned to her shoulder, his arms around 
her waist. it \Vas all a blissful dream. 

In  the morning, when it was already 
humid "· ith a foretaste of the day's heat, 
Eric came to her shop again, and asked 
her to go \Y ith him to the Gift Shoppe. 

" Give that store another look !"  she 
s:.lid. with a wry smile. "It's closed for 
good. S<'c that 'For Rent' sign in the 
window ?" 

He Jool:cd dismayed. 
" I 'll find Vic !"  he declared. "She'll 

tell you 1 bought that pendant there." 
He hc:tded across the street. In a few 

minutes. he returned, angry red spread
ing- over his  embarrassed face. 

"No for\\-arding address," he said 
shortly, and as he saw the doubt in her 
blue e�·cs. he salutely mocking!?. "Good 
day, douhting Thomasine. I have to 
hurry. I \·e only three days of my fur
lough left. I'll be seeing you."  

With a twisted smile, he left her 
standing- disconsolate outside her stiU 
shuttered counter. 
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The following two days were a night
marc. Isobel moved as if in a trance, 
answering her customers' demands to 
mend numerous useless knick-knacks, 
fix bulbs into shells. Her little business, 
of which she had been so proud, seemed 
of no account. 

It was not only because he would not 
come again. It was the ad in the Miami 
News which &he chanced to see the next 
day after they parted. 

It read : 

Vic, please communicate with me. It will be 
to your advantage.-HEART BREAKER. 

Eric, in his colossal conceit was call
ing back Victoria, Isobel's jealous heart 
told her. Yet why shouldn't he be con
ceited ? Hadn't she just about thrown 
herself at him, on a short acquaintance ? 
She burned with shame at the memory. 

The next day dragged even slower 
than the preceding ones. I so bel lingered 
in !her stand well past moonlight, hoping 
Eric might pass by and stop. A girl in 
love, especially a despicable clinging 
vine l ike she was, had no self-respect, 
she thought. 

When the moon touched the primly 
straight royal palm .by her store, she 
saw him crossing the street. But he 
was not alone. 

She waited with bated breath. She 
felt suffocated, and when finally she let 
out her arrested breath it was like a 
sob. 

Victoria was with Eric. Even in the 
moonlight, she could never mistake that 
tall girl, with the abundant blonde hair. 

They stopped at her counter. Did he 
mean to parade his conquest before her ? 

"My character witness," he said to 
Isobel smiling. 

She hated hirrt, yet could not help lov
ing the "·ay the moonbeams struck 
golden sparks in his hair. 

"Tell my doubting Thomasine here 
what you know," he said to Vic. 

• 

"A few days ago," Vic said promptly, 
Lieutenant Landor came in and .bought 
a pendant with a red heart, then went 
out and smashed it against a light pole." 

I s  o h e  1 smiled deprecatingly. He 
needn't have gone to all that trouble to 
explain a simple l ittle purchase. She 
would have taken his word for that. 
What troubled her was Victoria. 

WHAT was that girl saying now ? 
She had to force herself to listen. 

"You have a nice little business here," 
was what Vic was saying. "I'm looking 
for a place like this. But it's hard to 
find a stand like yours, with living quar
ters." 

" Isobel," Eric said hurriedly, "why 
don't you Iet her have your shop ?" 

Isobel stared at him defiantly. 
"Sell it to her ?" 
He stepped closer to the counter, so 

his eyes could look straight into hers. 
"She pestered me for a long time to 

influence you to sell your place to her," 
he said. She could see the truth, if you 
couldn't-that I was desperately in love 
with you. She said that you would not 
need the shop after we were married." 

"Why she c a 1 1  e d you a heart
breaker !"  Isobel said wonderingly. 

"She gave me that nickname after I 
broke that glass heart, to get a chance 
to talk to you. She knew, al,l the time, 
how the land laid-with me. How about 
you, Isobel ? How does the land lie ? 
Does it slope toward my little vineyard 
in Sunshine Valley?" 

Victoria walked discreetly away, and 
Eric stepped still closer to the loaded 
counter separating him and Isobel. In 
the moonlight that burnished his hair, 
his eyes were pleading. 

Isobel sighed, trembling. It was the 
sigh of trustful surrender. And as eag
erly he leaned over the counter, and his 
lips met hers, contentment came-and 
ecstasy . 

H AR\'EST FO R T\VO, a Deeply AppFa!ing Co mplete N m.:el of a La11d 
A rmy Girl's Romance by l\1o� A F AR�SWORTH, Featured in the 

/Vintl'r Issue of Our Co mpanion l\1agazine 

E X C I T I N G  L O V E 
NOW ON SALE-lOc EVERYWHERE 



A Chat with the Editor 
ITS a season of glitter! It may not be necessarily gold, but you will definitely shine. 

Sequins, paillettes, jet and lavish embroidery on your night-life clothes are putting 
you in the limelight. 

Your 1.air will sparkle with a jeweled ornament-your dress will twinkle enchantingly 
as you dance by-your long, clbow-lengtl: gloves will call attention to the chunky brace• 
lets on your wrist. And you will be gay-with a ready smile and a tinkling laugh to 
bolster your man's morale! 

But wait! Your face cannot look "un
dressed" compared to your glittering clothes ! 
Live up to the lovely picture you've created 
and make up accordingly. Just before step
ping out, give yourself a basic skin treat• 
ment to bring a charming, natural glow to 
your skin. 

First wipe off all stale make-up and grime 
with a rich cleansing cream. In addition to 
a cleansing job, it helps lubricate the skin, 
leaving a delightfully fresh and fine-textured 
surface. 

Then apply a thin film of cucumber emul
sion over a second coating of cream. Mas
sage into the skin thoroughly, using upward 
and outward strokes, circling each eye sepa• 
rately. Cucumber cream acts as a mild 
bleach, helping to combat that gradual dark
ening to which even young skins are subject. 

Now you au ready for makeup. Use a 
foundJ.tion which will give you a protective 
and lasting finish. Powder carefully and 
paint your lips a bright color with one of the 
vivid new shades. 

Ready for in�pection? From the top of 
your head to the tip of your toes, you will 
be clean and shining. Not merely scrubbed 
with soap ar.d water, but pampered and love
ly, every inch of you scented with your par
ticular fragrance-for his delight! 

Need we say more? 

Outdoor Fun 
Some of the grandest parties are given out

doors. Plan something gay that fits the sea
son, provide snacks that are simple and filling, 
and everyone will have a wonderful time ! 

You 'II need a clear evening and plenty of 
snow. But if the weather man goes back on 
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you, let your friends know the party's on 
anyway, and that they're to wear indoor 
party clothes. Of course you'll want to play 
active games like : 

High and Low Snowball-Players form 
two lines. Give each team a large snowball 
-or, if you play indoors, a ball of cotton, 
grapefruit, or large rubber ball. At a signal, 
each leader passes the ball over his head to 
the per�on bel1 inc l  h i n' .  Second person 

it bet\\'c..:n hi» knee.; to t!1e third, who h;lllJs 
i t  O\'er his head to the fourth, and so on. 
When the hst person in line receives the 
ball, he dashes up to the head of the line 
and the ball again travels alternately over
head and between knees. The game con• 
tinues until the original leader returns to 
head the line. Team which finishes first wins 
a box of assorted candy balls. 

Sleigh Bell l/uddle is another hilarious 



game. Give a ball to "it"-and away he 
dashes to hide it in a not-too-hard-to-find 
spot. After a few minutes, the others start 
to search for him. "lt" jingles the bell from 
time to time. As each hunter finds the hid
ing place, he huddles in it, until all are packed 
in like sardines. The last one to find the 
spot is "it" for the next game. This game's 
fun indoors, too. 

If a lively breeze is blowing, and you are 
outdoors, play Paper Chase. Scatter over 
the snow scraps of bright red paper which 
players must chase and catch. Chaser with 
the most scraps wins a waste-basket. 

Flying Snowballs is a consequence game. 
Line up players in two teams facing each 
other. Several balls-these should be made 
of snow (outdoors) or cotton (indoors)
are kept going at a racy speed between them. 
Too bad if a player fails to catch a ball ! He 
must pick it up and pay the penalty that's 
written on a slip inside the ball, such as imi
tate a siren, recite a poem, or whatever you 
want to dream up. 

For a wintry buffet table, put blue cello
phane over a white cloth, and have a center• 
piece of blue and silver Christmas balls on 
silver-dusted leaves. Favors-miniature snow· 
men made of cotton, holding sticks of candy. 

You'll want to serve hot and substantial 
food-hot, grilled sandwiches with chopped 
relish on toast. Oceans of steaming coffee. 
Baked apple turnovers-made the day before 
and reheated before serving-with hard 
sauce. 

Do You Walk In Beauty? 
War work is hard on the feet and many of 

us are putting i n  long hours of unaccustomed 
walking in our efforts to bring a quick peace. 
Here are some soothing steps for foot and 
leg massage that will banish tell-tale signs of 
weariness induced by long hours of foot 
work. 

Grasp the left ankle firmly with left hand, 
hold foot at instep with right hand and gently 
turn in a circular movement five times. Turn 
left foot outward to the left, when working 
on right foot turn outward to the right. 

With thumb on top of toe, fingers under• 
neath, massage each toe upward with rotary 
movement. 

circular motion using base of thumbs and 
cushions of fingers. Work gently over front 
of leg as it is most sensitive over the bone. 
Exert a little more pressure on the calf using 
cushions of fingers. 

Massage calf of leg with kneading motion 
working upward. Use cushions of fingers in 
order to avoid pinching. 

With thumbs on top of leg, fingers under• 
neath, massage leg with wringing movement. 
Slide thumbs gently across front of leg. 

Massage the knee vigorously. 
Pour witch hazel on cotton and apply to 

foot and leg. Then \vipe completely dry. 
Sprinkle dusting powder over foot, especial• 
ly between the toes. 

And then you 'II ·walk as though you're 
dancing! 

Hair Care 
More and more of us gals are carrying 

lunch boxes and wearing hats at work. In 
war factories the hair must be covered for 
safety. On street cars and trains and in 
ticket offices, the conductorette usually keeps 
her cap on her head as part of her uniform. 

And so the care of the hair presents more 
problems. A hat, worn constantly, is hard 
on the hair. It encourages dryness and dan• 
druff. 

In factories, many girls with naturally 
curly hair have it cut short to avoid wearing 
a covering. Some girls have their locks 
bobbed before and after a permanent. There's 
lots of trouble in getting the hair short 
enough to keep within regulations and be on 
safety's side without sacrificing that all-im• 
portant feminine look. 

For the girl with fast-growing hair, a 
short permanent grows long far too soon. 
Fortunately, the visored cap of the war 
worker is becoming to most of us. In fac• 
tories, your curls can be confined by a color• 
ft�l turban or a bandana to match your blouse. 

The longer the hair is confined, the more 
care it needs. Any gal who must wear a 
hat all day should brush her locks Yigorously 
at night. Massage and some sort of scalp 
unguent are musts-if the head is to keep 
its lovely sheen. 

During the hours away from work, wear 
your hair as free and loosely as possible and 
let the air blow through it as much as pos• 
sible. 

Sandwich toes between both hands, press 
base of left hand under ball of foot and 
smooth toes down with palm of right hand. 
Repeat three to five times. Hairlines Make Headlines 

Massage back of heel and ankle with ro• While we're on the subject of hair-hair• 
tary movement, using cushions of hands and lines are making headlines these days. Your 
fingers. hair can be soft and fluffy, or smooth and 

With thumbs on top of leg, fingers under• sleek, long or short, curled or straight. Do 
neath, massage from ankle to knee with slow what you will with it, if it is becoming, as 
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long as your hairline follows the 1944 "must" 
for a -smart coiffure. 

Most foreheads of average height look 
lovely with the hair brushed smoothly away 
at the front and sides. On the other hand, 
most girls don't have a beautiful hairline that 
is without irregular wisps at the back. But 
if one of your best points is a cunning, soft 
little-girl nape, then by all means show it. 
Brush your hair up and sideways off the back 
of your neck in a double French roll. Bring 
the front dip in a swirl or pompadour. 

If a lovely widow's peak is your strong 
point, give it star billing in your coiffure. 
But here again, remember that with knife
slim clothes, the unrelieved high pompadour 
will make you look like a long drink of water. 
Interest must be pointed to the sides. 

Here are some tips on bringing your hair 
line smartly to attention :  

l .  Wilen you !Jrush your h a i r, nlwnys brush i t  n p
\\"'2irrl �·routul the h a i r line. 'I'h i s  A"i\o"t.'S a smooth, slp.ek 
line urountl  the cdgt·.o.: and rnukPs your h a i r  shin<'. 

2. 'l'o kPPP the stra�· wisps from d ropp ing dowu nt 
tho; ft•uoplt>A und iu front of the t•ar. m oisten th<' lingers 
l ight l y  w i t h  soap und smoot h the hair upward ll8 u 
tinlslo i n g  touch. 

3. Vo not shn,·e a ro u n d  your hair line. You w i l l  
dP\'Plop <·oarS!' luist IPs in contrast to y o u r  o w u  Boft hni�. It you must eliminute ugly patchPS, use a good 
(h•p o l ntorv u n der t h e h an ds or a u  t•xpert. 

4. Tu k,; .. xtr.•me cn r•• to hl�n<l �· our foun dntion a n d  
powoiPr careful l y i n t o  y o u r  hairlin(' �o a s  n o t  to prc
SPnt an ugl,v n�:t�k :ll ' i "·aran{'<'. )·.,or b��t rt•sults use 
fl bnhy's llairhrn�h to blend the cuges and brush l'X• cess out of the bnir. 

Holiday Cake Recipes 
Want two grand recipes for holiday cakes? 

Here they are: 
Sl'ICE SQUARES 

" f'ggs 
2 ('U ps hrown sugar 
2 eups f l o u r  1 t s p .  grou nd clovC's 
1 t �p. dnnn mun 

'h l �p. a l lspice 

2 tsps. haking powder 
* pncknge pitted dates (choppPd) 
V,. t Kp .  "'lit 

:l cups choppe(} pecan 
tl t ltS 
Ici n g  

Heat ('ggs u n t i l  l i ;:(ht.  :uld sugnr, u u d  hPat aga in u n ti l  f' m uuth.  Ad1 l s p i i-1 ·.-., xalt, H o ur, U:t k i n g- pnwclt>r 
and chuppt•d p••cHn u uts. n ud fin a l l y  t he chopJu•d clnt.PR. 
Sp rt•aU in grt-a!-:Pd ld :- t ·u ! t  t in s  tu lh i nch t h iekut>As. Hake in tli£Hh•rntl!' ov.-11 t:;;-l() o ]l., , )  until  hrown. \Yhilr
still hut, S(Jfl!U d wit h i e iug llHHle of ] Cupful ot 
powdttred sugur u t i xt>t l  wit h 1 tPaspoonful of va n il la 
and ;{ <'ll() f u l s  of Cl't>il " '  l !f>:lt(•n to��ther without cook
ing. Cut t he cake int u ••.tnares ufler icing. 

J·T IJG I•: CAKE 
2 f:q U :trPR UflSWfl't.:tt.'II('J 1 t sp. '\'Uni lla 

t'llot·ol : t f  t •  :;�  c u p  flour lJ., •·up l !ut t ••r .I ''" "  chopped pecan 
1 cup sugar U�<·ats 
� (·�g-.;; Ft•w :..::r:t itl� nf salt 

Cut t l !e chocol:.ott · in • m a l l  ph•e•·• n11d melt O'l"l!r hot 
wt.ttC"r ( u ot lJoiJ iug) . (. ':·•·a l u  t he h u t t t·l', add �u�ur, :�n<l 
wtleu \\'l•ll rn i xNJ. u<ld th .. ""'ltPd !'l l l>l'Oinh•. A d d  wl'l l 
beull·n t'ggs, J l o u r  a r . d  ' a t d l i n ,  n u t s  u u d  :-: a l l .  P u r  i u t o  
u grt·a��·fl a n t! l i ghtb· t l o u rell  h:t k i n �  p a n ,  fl:t t tt•n t l u� 
surfM.('t' uf the h:nt+ .. r with a �pat u l .�.  a n d  hake in a 
tnoderat e  OYl'H fur h:t l f  ; 1 1 1  hour. T urn t he c.:ake out 
Of th e  pun, a n d  CUt in S<!Uilrl'S whik loot. 

Dee-li-cious! 

The Seventh Cohmm 
Does the Seventh Column live at your 

house? Carelessness is now known as the 
"7th Column" because it gives aid to our 

Axis enemies-it causes fatal accidents and 
many serious mJuries. You can do a lot to 
cut down this toll and here's how: 

You shouldn't smoke in bed, but if you 
do, guard against falling asleep with a lighted 
cigarette in your hand. 

Severe cut3 are high on the list of "7th Column" accidents. Never 

knives in the same drawer with other kitchen 
utensils and gadgets. 

. Never toucl� � light switch when the body 
IS wet-the wmng may be defective and the 
result may be fatal . 

. Disastrous fires arc often caused by forget
tmg to dtsconnect the electric iron-always 
pull the plug out when you'vc finished iron
ing, c\·en if your iron is equipped with an 
automatic switch. 

The. bathtub is one of the most dangerous 
spots m the house. If you want to avoid 
bad falls, guard against stepping on slippery 
soap and put a mat in the tub before taking 
a shower. 

Home Front Conservation 
On the home front-it's conservation and 

more conservation without a (Trumble · rather 
\'1.-ith jL)Y in your hcJ.rt that you h ;tve th� 
power to conscn·c anythin•Y, everythin" 
needcJ by defense labor or m�de of priority 
materi,tls. 

For imt:tncc, tab� your mani.::ure imple
ments. Thes� should he cherished l ike pre
cious ji:\':els it vou w:tnt them to weather the 
war. · I f  you \�'ant to keep in step with the 
times, follow these rules : 

1. Put yr,nr i m p lt•mf'a t �  nwa�· St•pn rnt t'\1 ;\• in :1 SP<'· 
ci nl eu�e Hr cot t o u . ] i ne,f hox. Dou't th r11w tht:�m in 
)-· o u r  l'•,:-;llwth: k i t  ur ' ''�S thew into yo u r  1 lrawe-r. 
Hh:1rp t-dg·,\:-; 1'Ht1 ��� d u J J  .. d ur Utltrrt.•tl hy cout.nt·t with 
other ol ,jt..•ct:-.. 

2. 'V IH•n :vour H ipp<·r� or �ci�f:nrs nPNl AhUt'JH:'uing 
1 n rn th"m over to tt  rt• l ia hl P grinLh•r to do the joh: Did )'OU k u o w  t lwt rell loving as little as a Ell.xty .. 
fourth of An incil fro>w tile ltlllde can ruin your imple
ment ? 
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8. Now an•l t ht'n, put a drop of oil on scissors and mppPrs at 1 he friction point. 
4.  Clt'nn your implements regularly with an oily 

doth to keep them free from rust. 
Remember that cuticle scissors and cuticle 

nippers are designed for cutting only cuticles 
or small hangnails, while nail nippers and nail 
scissors arc made to cut only fingernails or 
toenails. Keep them away from "Junior's" 
clutches-or yours, if you have some other 
purpose in mind. 

Many broken bones have resulted from 
using an unstable stool when reaching for 
something. Be sure you are standing on 
something substantial. 

Don't run the risk of scalding yourself 
by leaving the handles of saucepans on the 
stove sticking outward instead of inward. 

It's unpatriotic! 

Laundry Hints 
It's awfully hard to get your laundry done 

as quickly and easily as in pre-war days, 
and you're probably "up a tree" wondering 
what to do about your dirty wash. You're 
probably finding that you have to use your 
linens longer than formerly. You can make 
the task an easier one by following these 
hints: 

Do not let your underwear and other 
washable wearables, such as cotton or linen 
dresses and blouses, become too soiled. Rub
bing to get off soiled spots and imbedded dirt 
is not only hard on the materials, but also 
hard on your hands. As soon as it becomes 
soiled-looking at all, wash it at once. Wash 
your underwear and stockings after each 
wearing. 

Rayon fabrics require washing in temper
ate water, not hot water, and little soaking. 
Twenty minutes or half an hour is sufficient 
to soak them, and only colorfast materials 
should ever be soaked. Avoid rubbing, twist· 
ing, and wringing. 

As for household linens, every night when 
washing your underclothes, also wash your 
face towel and wash cloth. Every few days 
wash your bath towel. Twice a week rinse 
out your pillow slips. Bed sheets? Stick 'em 
in the tub before they get too soiled . 

As for tea towels, wash them in clean dish
pan suds after each use. Use small wipeoff 
table mats instead of table cloths, and either 
small napkins that are as easily rinsed out 
as handkerchiefs, or you might even use paper 
napkins. Be more careful about not getting 
lipstick stains on your linens. 

To wash your girdles, which I hope you'll 
do very often-never soak them. Wash them 
out at once, ar.d if you want to rub them do 
it with a small, not stiff, brush. Stretch them 
gently and lay them flat in a towel to dry. 

'10 

The cotton gloves you may be wearing all 
winter will respond to correct washing with 
a new beauty. They are simple to do-just 
rub them gently in warm suds and rinse 
thoroughly. Pull the fingers and lay them in 
a tO\\>'el to dry. 

Leather gloves are a chore. Don't wash 
them on your hands since leather is delicate. 
And use a soft brush to rub them. Press 
the moisture out in a towel after rinsing 
them. Rub gloves just before they are dry. 

By adding this new cleanliness habit to 
your other new war-time habits, you ' II have 
fewer laundering woes and you will not accu
mulate a big washing. 

Eat and Grow Thin 
Have you ever read a list of reducing 

menus carefully? You may be surprised to 
find they recommend larger meals than you 
would eat normally. You may even have 
gained weight on less food than a reducing 
diet allows. 

It's the choice of food you eat that takes 
off or adds pounds. Go through a calory 
table of foods and check up on your favorite 
dishes. One medium-sized potato will give 
you as many calories as two large heads of 
lettuce. If you add butter to your potatoes, 
count the butter, too. Two cups of spinach 
will threaten your figger less than one square 
of butter. : ::d: 

You can eat a large slice of lean beef and 
satisfy your hunger. You wouldn't have to 
worry half as much about gaining if you 
didn't add two tablespoons of mayonnaise 
to a salad. Shortcake is a temptation, but 
you could eat 60 stalks of fresh asparagus to 
gain its equivalent in calories. And the as
paragus is much better for you. 

If you want to reduce, cut out such foods 
as cream soups, fried meats, cheeses, cream, 
butter, puddings, pastries, candy, icc cream 
and cocoa. Select clear soups, lean meats, 
salads without dressings. Plenty of veg• 
etables are wise, with the exception of fatten• 
ing potatoes, peas and corn . .  

A slimming diet can be filling. 

It's Smart to Be Modest 
No smart gal forgets that a pretty face 

and a trim figger can get her out of jobs as 
well as into them. 

It may sound like something out of a Vic• 
torian copybook, but the first rule for hold· 
ing a secretarial job is-be modest in appear• 
ance, in looks and in manner. 

So if you find yourself one of the here·to
d;:y-gone-tomorrow girls of the busiest time 
this country has ever seen, we have some 
useful tips for you. 



Don't be a sweater girl. 
Don't gild the lily in the office. Save the 

lipstick, the powder puff and the eyebrow 
pencil for the powder room. 

Don't slink or slump on the job. Sit up. 
Be businesslike. 

Don't get chummy with the boss. Keep 
your knees covered. He has seen knees 
before and wants to get on with his work. 

How to Be a Pin-up Girl 
When a man says "That's my kind of girl" 

he doesn't mean she has to be a Hedy Lamarr. 
After interviewing a number of service men, 
an authority gives us these requirements: 

They like 'em clean looking, no fussy hair· 
dos, neat makeup job, no slip showing and 
stocking seams straight. They like her to 
wear sports clothes on an ordinary date. 
And they don't go for the "hard-to-get" girl 
on a last-minute date. Don't forget that most 
of the time our boys aren't sure that pass 
will come through. 

They like to do the planning-they don't 
like a girl who takes the reins. Be fun, too, 
and sympathetic. And if you'd like to be 
his pin-up girl don't talk about other dates 
and don't flirt with other men when he's 
around. 

Try This Test 
Do you think you're well-groomed? Here's 

how to find out: 
Open your closet door. Are your shoes 

in a bag, with trees to keep them in shape? 
Are your dresses hung neatly on hangers, 
or pulled out of shape by being hung up too 
hastily? Are any of their hems pinned up 
with safety pins? There doesn't happen to 
be a dress or twc. on the floor? 

Look at the top of your dressing table. Is 
it littered with curlers and hairpins? Are 
the tops off your cosmetic jars? Has a comb 
been left with the hair still in it? Is there 
a soiled powder puff around? 

Open your bureau drawer. Are neatly 
ironed undies laid in separate piles? Are 
your belts neatly rolled up in boxes? Your 
gloves carefully folded? Your hair trinkets 
in their special places? Or is everything more 
or less a scrambled heap? 

Perhaps you can walk out of an untidy 
room looking as if you just stepped from a 
bandbox. But I'll bet you won't. 

Household Hints 
By using chalk to outline knitted mittens, 

sweaters, etc., on a window screen before 
laundering, they can be stretched to their 
original shape accurately and pinned with 
small nails while drying. 

To avoid scouring and polishing the in· 
side of an aluminum coffee maker, just drop 
a few apple peelings in the lower part, fill it 
with water and simmer for half an hour. 

You '11 be surprised how quickly broken 
glass can be picked up if a piece of fresh 
bread is wadded into a ball and used as a 
picker-upper. 

The Road to Loveliness 
Pretty is as pretty does and this is the wa., 

to do it! Cream your way along the road 
to loveliness and you'll find the words "dry 
skin" have vanished from your vocabulary. 

Yours will be that dewy-eyed look if you 
smooth away tiny premature lines with a 
rich eye cream-pat it on ever so gently. 

Your hands, madame, should not be over• 
looked! Keep them lily-white and soft with 
a fragrant, pearly hand cream. 

Beautiful nails help to disguise not so at• 
tractive digits. Correct brittle, peeling, thin 
nails with rich nail cream. 

The Bright Side 
Cheerfulness tops the list of essentials 

for a charming, smiling personality. See the 
bright side instead of the gloom. 

Asthma  Mucus  Lo osened  Fi rst Day 
Sound S leep  Promoted 
F o r  T h o u s a n d s  o f  S u ff e r e r s  
Do recu rri ng nttncks of Bron�hinl Asthmn mnkl' yon 
choke, Rtra nA"Ie nnd gasp fur llreut h ?  Ar<> you hothp.r;,d 
so had �ome ni ,::hts that you cnn't si<'C[l ? no you 
couA'h n rHI cou gh trrin ,:: t o  rn ise thi�k strn ngl ing 
mucus, nnd strain so hard you fen r rupt ure? Are some attnck1l so bad vou fPc•! 'VI'>Ik, u uahle to work ? Arc 
you a frnid of Colds, exposur� an d Ct:'rtnin food� ? 

No mnttt:>r how long rou haY<' sufi'Pr<'d or what you 
have tried, we hel ie>c therp is good news and palliutivt:> 
hope for you i n  a splen<li<l IIIP<Iicine which was ori g· 
inally n do,·tor's prescription hut that Is now nvnllable 
to sufferers at all drug stores und<>r the uame of Mendaeo. 

Mendaco usually works very rapidly because it con· 

tains in gredients intt:>nclcd to help nature loosen t hick, strnngli n g"  excess mucus. And you know from your 
ow11 t\XpPricnce if  you can j ust raise t hnt strf\ngl i u g  
phl(•gm y o u  can sleep wel l, brenthe dcetlly or God's 
frPsh nir and not fPt:'l l i ke thprc was nu iron baud 
arouud your chest crushing out your very lite. 

Guaranteed Trial Offer 
1\fPndaco is not n dopp, smok<'. Injection or spray, 

hut is in piPnsa nt , tnsteiPss tn hlcts. Formula on every 
pnekngf'. Jn fnct. llf.-nclnco has pro•ccl such n gre:1t 
palliHti,·e sueress for thousands suffering recurrin<:" 
choking, strangling symptoms of Bronchial Asthma 
thnt :111 i ron dnd gunrantt>e lnsnr!'s nn lmnwdhtte 
refund of your money on return of t>mpty package un
less you :�re complet!'ly snt isflcd. Under this money hack 
guarantee you have everything to gain and noth in g to 
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M d lose, so ask your druggist 

en aAO tor MendJI<!<) today a n ol put .,_ it to the test. Only 60c:. 



"You're good," Toni sold, when tile singltr sat down with her and Brett 

By SAM MERWIN, JR. 

Toni didn 't like the label that Brett lVhitman put on 

lur, and wlten he a.rked for advice-that was too much I 

TO�� I was scarcely surprised 
when tall, sandy-headed Brett 
\Vhitman came into her office 

and loomed over her desk, all six feet 
three of him. With the calm assurance 
of a realistic girl who had been aware 
of her attraction for men since her four
teenth birthday, she had sensed from 

her first week on the job that h �  would 
be doing just this. 

However, if his approach was not a 
surprise, what he said was. 

'· Miss Lindsay," he said awkwardly, 
"you l ook sophisticated." 

" Realiy ! "  she said, and her tone was 
congealing. 
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What she felt like replying was, "And 
what do you mean by that crack ? "  She 
restrained a desire to put her hands to 
her beautifully groomed long-bobbed 
brown hair, a desire to dig her compact 
out of her bag and check her features 
in its mirror by the cold light of day. 

A firm if silent, "No you don't !" kept 
her instincts in check. " I'm only twenty
four," she thought. 

Back in Manhattan, she was still 
labeled "ingenue. "  Here il;. Reddington 
City, she was "sophisticated. "  It was, 
she decided, a base and bitter libel. She 
must, she realized then, have been star
ing at him. He had turned a faint shade 
of pink, and his fingers hovered around 
his knitted tie. 

"Don't get me wrong," he said. 
"Please. I only meant that you l ooked 
·as if you knew your way around. And 
I-well, I need advice." 

That was the crowning blow. If she, 
Toni Lindsay, looked as if she'd been 
around-and that was all she could read 
into his statement--it was because big 
lugs like him had been dragging her to 
all places since she was in her early 
teens. It was lugs like him who had 
driven her to get out of Manhattan into 
this war-boom city to test her knowl
edge of design in a place where she was 
not known. 

"With that approach, you certainly 
do," she said tartly. 

It was worth it to watch his pink turn 
to a deep rose. He was, she thought ir
relevantly and dangerously, rather a 
sweet baby. Probably, he wa.., dying 
over the fact that his undoubted indus
trial abil ities had kept him out of uni
form. She discarded such thoughts 
quickly, slammed the door shut on them. 

" I'm sorry," he said. " Really I am. 
I didn't mean to be rude. But I thought 
you might j ust be able to give me some 
advice. It's a rather personal problem. 
A young lady who sings, in fact." 

"Which, I suppose, makes me Bea
trice Fairfax," she said. 

SHE did a silent count up to ten, feel
ing perilously close to losing her 

temper. And that didn't make sense. 
"Shoot, Miss Lonelihearts," she said. 
"The facts of the matter are," he said, 

pouncing on each word like a golf ball 
lost in the rough, " that I've been foolish. 
Or have I ?  I really don't know whether 

Arlene--that's Miss Grey, she sings at 
the Copa--is what she seems to be or 
not." 

'' What you mean, Mr. Whitman," said 
Toni, and her voice was as deadly and 
precise as a Soviet sniper's, " is that you 
want me to judge the little lady on the 
hoof and determine whether or not she 
is good enough for Mrs. Whitman's 
little boy ? Am I right, Jasper ?" 

"You make it sound like a crime," he 
said, "but that's it. " He hesitated again, 
unable to meet the level regard of her 
dark brown eyes. "I thought perhaps 
you'd let me take you to the Copa to
night and hear Arlene sing and perhaps 
talk to her between numbers . "  

" I  take i t  you trust m e  to tell you 
whether she loves Brett Whitman or 
whether she's after the family money
bags, if any," said Toni. 

It was j ust a little too much. For a 
moment, she wondered if it weren't a 
gag the boys in the other office had 
cooked up, if they >Yeren't betting on 
whether or not she would go out with 
Brett Whitman. 

Something about the very absurdity 
of the prO}>osition tugged at her sense 
of humor. It was an ingenious approach, 
right to the old maternal instinct. She 
would go. If she dated anybody in this 
absurd war town, it might as well be 
Brett Whitman. She allowed herself to 
smile. 

" Swell !"  he said, leaning on the desk 
as if he couldn't quite believe it. "I knew 
you'd come through for me. I'll pick you 
up at around eight o'clock. Er-j ust 
where do you l ive ?" 

She told him, went back to work. 
From time to time, throughout the day, 
a faint smile arched the curve of her 
well-cut and full young lips. After 
three months of being a lady hermit ; 
the idea of such a date, even though it 
would probably be awful, in fact, was 
not unpleasant in prospect. 

" jlen ! "  she thought. "Darn them ! "  
You couldn't get along with them or 

without them. Like Churchill's Ger
mans, they were at your feet or at your 
throat. 

She bathed and dressed with par
ticular care, using a dusky ivory powder 
and extremely dark lipstick along with 
a dash of eye shadow. Of mascara, she 
had no need. She donned a long, simple 
high-necked black crepe dinner dress, 
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wore a single gold clip and gilt le�ther 
link belt for ornamentation. If he 
wanted her to look sophisticated, she 
j olly well would. 

He looked unexpectedly smrrt him
self in a dark slate-blue worsted lounge 
suit which had obvi9usly known the 
hand of a good tailor. He had also pro
cured her a pair of more than passable 
gardenias which he handed her as she 
clambered into one of Reddington City's 
few cabs. 

"You look marvelous," he told her as 
she fastened the flowers to her dress 
with the gold clip. He sniffed. "You 
also smell marvelous." 

"I ought to," she said. "What you're 
sniffing is just about the last ounce of 
Schiaparelli's Shocking in these parts." 

"It's fine," he said. 
They rode along in silence, and Toni 

felt a sort of electricity building be
tween them. Immediately she was back 
on her guard, a single-headed Cerberus 
watching her own virtue. It was, she 
reminded herself sharply, either a gag 
or he belonged to someone else. 

"And I'm supposed to be ye great 
sophisticate ! "  she thought. " Ye gods 
and little guppies ! Wonder what the 
torch singer is like ?" 

" Hey, come on back here," he said, 
smiling at her. 

She snapped out of it, regarded him 
with almost painful detachment. His 
nose was j ust a trifle too long, she saw, 
but the little tilt at its tip more than 
made up for it. He tended to freckle, 
too, but on him it didn't look bad. 

"You," he told her unexpectedly, "are 
quite a dish, Miss Lindsay." 

"Call me Toni, "  she said. " Most of 
the men I know call all the dishes by 
their first names. And tell me more 
about this-Miss Grey." 

"Arlene ?" he said. "Well, she's really 
swell. If she weren't, I would never 
have . . .  But you can see for yourself. 
\V e're here." 

THE Copa, rather to Toni's surprise, 
proved to be a more than passable 

imitation of its Manhattan progenitor 
-in other words, a fair small city rep
lica of an upper-bracket Latin-American 
cafe. The lights were dim, the music 
soft and vibrant as they entered. 

Toni's first impression of Arlene Grey 
as she stepped into the spotlight to sing 

was of a real beauty. In a strapless blue 
velvet evening gown which set off her 
white skin and copper hair to perfection 
she was a lush and striking figure. And 
her voice, as she took off in "Begin the 
Beguine," was as smooth and slick as 
her gown. 

Later, when the singer sat down at 
the table, Toni saw that Arlene Grey 
was not a genuine beauty. Her features 
were a trifle too large, her hair a bit too 
bright. But she was a girl who could 
project the illusion of beauty. 

"You're good," Toni told her hon
estly, her eyes on the large square dia
mond which adorned the singer's fourth 
finger. "How does it happen you haven't 
hit New York yet ? You'd really clean 
up there. "  

"As a matter of fact, " Arlene said in 
a pleasant, husky voice, "I'm still pretty 
new at this. Harry Beldon, my agent, 
doesn't want to bring me into New York 
until next season. He thinks I need 
more work." 

" Has Harry been out here lately to 
hear you ?" Toni asked. 

The girl shook her head, threw a 
warm and friendly smile at Brett Whit
man. Toni suddenly felt as if she were 
being put through a wringer. Which, 
she tried to tell herself, was absurd. 
B rett Whitman wasn't hers, she didn't 
want him to be hers. Or did she ? Just 
then, she didn't know. 

Or rather, she did. It must, she real· 
ized with quick awareness of falling 
over a precipice, have been going on for 
some time. Come to think of it, she had 
been watching Brett around the office, 
studying the way he moved and talked 
and lit himself cigarettes. 

Which didn't make it any less of a 
shock. It was startling, to put it mildly, 
to find herself, after fleeing New York 
to get away from a pair of other men, 
both of them with wives, falling in love 
with a sandy-haired stranger, himself 
in love or at least tied to a singer. 

"This," she thought bitterly, "would 
happen to me." 

"What do you think of her ?" Brett in· 
quired when Arlene Grey had been sum
moned back to duty. "She's really a 
swell girl. But she wants to tie me up 
for keeps. And with her career and 
everything-" 

" She is most attractivE>, " said Toni, 
who was engaged in some fast em� 
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tiona! slide-rule calculating. "That girl 
is going places." She didn't add, "You 
don't know how far or how fast, 
brother." 

Toni Lindsay, the girl who, protected 
in her beauty by the thought that there 
would always be another man along if 
this one went his way, had let herself be 
pUS>hed around by more predatory fe
males in the past, was going to take a 
little predatory action herself. That 
ring, she decided, was going to belong 
on her finger. 

Later, when she was home-unkissed, 
too, darn it-she tried to j ustify what 
she was doing by declaring to herself 
that Arlene and Brett, with their di
vergent interests, never would be happy. 
Hadn't Brett as good as hinted as much 
when he asked her for the date ? 

EARLY the next morning, she caught 
a train for Ne\v York. It was Sun

day, and she had the day off. Harry 
Beldon was eating breakfast-lunch in 
robe and silk pajamas on the terrace of 
his apartment when Toni was admitted 
by the colored servant. The agent 
rose and held out both hands to her. 

"For Pete's sake, fugitive ! "  he said. 
"Sit down and have some coffee. Nico
demus, get Miss Lindsay some break
fast. This is really a surprise, Toni. 
Decided to let me cash in on you i n  
Hollywood after all ?" 

"No, to be honest," said the girl. 
"Also to be honest, Harry, I'm here to 
ask a favor and maybe do you one." 

"It's a shame to waste that puss and 
figure of yours behind a desk," said the 
agent. "Sure you aren't considering 
changing your mind ?" 

"Sure," said Toni. She hesitated, 
then plunged into the middle of things. 
"You know I'm an industrial designer. 
Well, Harry, I'm working at Redding
ton City now. Last night, I heard a cli
ent of yours." 

"Arlene Grey ! "  said Harry quickly. 
"That's swell. How is she ?" 

"Professionally," said Toni, "she's 
terrific. She's ripe for the big-time if I 
ever heard anyone. Personally - and 
here's where my favor comes in-I wish 
you'd find her a spot here i n  New York 
right now/ '  

"Hold it," said Beldon, his eyes nar
rowing. "I was keeping her under 
wraps for two very special reasons. 

One, I didn't want to rush things for the 
kid. She's only been at it a bit more 
than a year. Two, I 'm nuts about her. 
I just gave her the granddaddy of all 
diamond rings a coup1e of months ago. 
I want to marry her, Toni ."  

"I didn't know, Harr�'." said Toni. 
Her lips had thinned as she consid

ered the situation. She had taken it for 
granted that the ring Arlene Grey was 
wearing had come from Brett Whitman. 
Apparently, it had come from Harry. 
It was j ust possible that Brett's whole 
story might be made up of the same 
tissue. If it were . . . Her eyes shat 
sparks. 

"If she's making a sucker out of me," 
said the agent, "I'll-as a matter of 
fact, I couldn't do a thing. I'm nuts 
about her. " 

"It ma:v be all right," said Toni. "In 
fact, it probably is, except for a certain 
young man I know." She finished her 
coffee, rose gracefully. "Thanks, Harry. 
You'll be hearing from me. Don't let 
this worry you. I think I'm the one 
who's being played for a guppy." 

Back in Reddington City that after
noon, she found that one Mr. Brett 
Whitman had telephoned her half a 
dozen times. There were also, her land
lady informed her, some gardenias i n  
the ice box. 

" Give them to the cat," said Toni. 
"Better still, wear them yourself. And 
come what may, I'm not in to Mr. Whit
man." 

"I  think you've gone out of your 
mind," said the landlady. 

"You're telling me � "  said Toni. 
Arlene, she discovered, thanks to the 

telephone book, l ived in a hotel not 
many blocks away. It took Toni all of 
eight minutes to get there. 

" Please," said Toni, "don't think I'm 
nuts, Arlene, but I want to ask you one 
question ?" 

"I  want to ask you a couple," said the 
singer grimly. "What was the big idea 
of getting poor Harry all steamed up 
this morning ?" 

"I'm sorry about that," said Toni, 
"though it shouldn't do you anything 
but good. What I want you to do is re
turn your ring to Brett Whitman. With 
a note telling him you've b::-oken off the 
engagement." 

"I fuink you must be nuts," said the 
singer, sinking down on the sofa with a 
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look of dazed amazement on her hand
some face. "You want me to send 
Harry's ring to a guy I'm not engaged 
to, with a note telllug this guy that l'm 
breaking o·ff an engagement that never 
existed '?" 

"That," said Toni, "is the general 
idea. You send that ring to the office to
morrow and I'll  see that you get it ,back 
right away. He really has it coming to 
him, the big lug. " 

" You must l ike him a lot," said Ar
lene, smiling. 

"If hate is akin to love," said Toni, 
" I'm just a super Juliet where Brett 
Whitman is concerned. I could l iterally 
love him to death." 

"I'm probably being a triple-plated 
fool," said Arlene, "but I'll do it. Just 
how do you want me to write the note ?" 

THE following day was well larded 
with sunshine as Toni reached the 

war plant and showed her badge at the 
gate. Brett was waiting inside like a 
great hungry dog. His fingers closed 
around her arm. "I tried to get you all 
day yesterday," he said. "Did I do some
thing Saturday night to make you sore? 
If I did, I'm sorry." 

It was worth it, Toni told herself, to 
have him crawl like that. It made up, 
in part, for what he'd put her through. 
She wouldn't have minded so much fall
ing for his simple-minded gag if she 
hadn't fallen for him in the process. But 
keeping him on his knees was not a part 
of the day's program. She smiled at him. 

"As a matter of fact," she said, re
moving her hat and hanging it  on the 
peg behind the door of her office, "it was 
your affairs-or affair, rather-that 
kept me tied up all day." 

"Just what do you mean ?" he asked 
her. His voice was not quite steady. He 
looked at her as if he thought she were a 
mirage. 

"Well,"  she said brightly, "as I un
derstood it, you wanted me to help you 
break your eno-agement to Arlene Grey. 
You thought I was-er-sophisticated 
enough t0 handle it ." 

" You-you didn't ! "  he gasped. turn
ing almost white. " You wouldn't ! "  

At that moment, and a stage director 
couldn't have timed it better, the spe
cial delivery boy came in with the pack
age containing the ring. 

He looked at it when he had it open, 

blinked at the diamond, and his grayish 
hue became a bottle green. Finally he 
read the note, read it aloud like a mad
man muttering a prayer. It said : 
Dearest Brett : 

I am afraid our paths will remain ever fur
ther apart. Fond as I am of you, I am taking 
the liberty of retuming to you the ring you 
gave me. Best of luck. Arlene. 

"Isn't that complete enough?" Toni 
asked him s\veetly. 

"It's crazy ! "  he said. "Utterly insane. 
I don't get it at all."  

"Come, Brett," said Toni. "Don't take 
it so hard. ln time, you'll get over it. 
Take a reef in yourself. Buy some rose
colored glasses." 

" But that's j ust it,"  he said, his j aw 
still slack. "There is nothing to get 
over." Suddenly he gripped her hard by 
the shoulders, looked her straight in the 
eye. "Toni," he said, "you d idn't steal 
this ring, did you ? Because, you see, it  
doesn't belong to me." 

"Of course, I didn't steal it," she said. 
"Good heavens, B rett, do you think I'm 
a thief ? And j ust a moment, darling. 
What do you mean, the ring isn't yours ? 
Is your engagement somebody else's, 
too ?" 

"Did you ca11 me darling ?" he asked 
her, a gleam in his eye. 

" lt was purecy a slip of the tongue," 
she said severely. "Brett, I want to 
know the truth about your engagement 
to Arlene." 

'"There wasn't any," he said, then 
blinked. "And you found it out ! D on't 
be sore, honey, please. I had to do some
thing about you." 

"Wh,· didn't you act like a man and 
ask me

· 
for a date '?" she asked. 

"Because," he said gently, "you were 
so obviouslv sick of men, or something, 
I don't belleve you'd have given me a 
break." 

She considered this, realized suddenly 
that she was still halfway in his arms. 
lt was not, she found, unpleasant. She 
went a little more than halfway. 

"Did you, a moment ago, call me 
honey ?" she asked. 

" I  did," he told her. 
" Was it a slip of the tongue?" 
"Was your calling me darling ?" 
"Oh, shut up," she said. " We can tallc 

it over later." 
With which, she proceeded to prove it 

was no time for conversation . .  



INCREASED WAR ACTIVITY 

FOR WOMEN PILOTS 

W
ASHINGTON believes that indications 
of increased war activity for women 

pilots are revealed in the creation of the new 
post of Director of Women Pilots in the 
Army Air Force, and the appointment of 
Miss Jacqueline Cochran, only woman win· 
ner of the Bendix Trophy, to the post. 

In her new job, Miss Cochran will serve 
as assistant to Major General Barney M. 
Giles, assistant Chief of Staff, Operations, 

· Commitments and Requirements. Her head· 
quarters are in the Pentagon Building, brain 
pen of the Army. 

The War Department has gone on record 
as saying that Miss Cochran's new ·appoint· 
ment is in "recognition of the achievement 
and growing importance of women pilots in 
the war effort." 

It is generally felt in Washington that the 
Women's Auxiliary Ferry Squadron, the 
members of which now ferry planes within 
the country, may now be called on for other 
duties, such as courier and instruction serv• 
ices, although it is deemed unlikely that they 
will be used in transocean ferrying. Miss 
Cochran was founder and commandant of 
the WAFS before her appointment. 

CUTS BOOKKEEPING RED TAPE 

W
HEN it comes to thinking up war win· 
ners, machine ·workers have no monop• 

oly on ideas. This is demonstrated by Miss 
Elsie McCreery who works in the payroll 
department at General Motor's Buick. She 
was awarded a $ 1 00 war bond for an idea 
which greatly simplified a bookkeeping opera• 
tion in her department. 

It had been the practice to make a posting 
of the salary expense of each plant protec• 
tion man to the payroll book of the factory 
to which he was assigned. Since the plant 
protection time sheets were kept in alpha· 
betical order for the convenience of the men, 
considerable time was wasted in cross-check• 
in g. 

Miss McCreery suggested that the posting 
be discontinued and that plant protection ex· 
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penses be prorated among all factories, as is 
done with other non-production expenses. 
The division official who investigated Miss 
McCreery's idea reported : "This suggestion 
is a very good one and will be adopted by 
the Accounting Department." 

DUTCH WOMEN CONCEAL 

LABOR DEPORTEES 

T
HE chief occupation of Dutch women to• 
day is the protection of men hiding from 

labor conscription and imprisonment, accord• 
ing to a young woman who recently escaped 
from the occupied Lowlands. 

She said that, thqugh she and her husband 
lived in only three rooms, they had hidden 
twenty students during their last five months 
in the Netherlands. The woman leader in 
this work was a scientific leader before the 
war. Now she spends her time traveling 
with refugees and finding them safe hiding 
places. 
WOMEN TAKE OVER JOBS ON 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

S
INCE Pearl Harbor and the war began 

to create a manpower shortage, the Penn
sylvania Railroad has employed and trained 
for their particular jobs more than 22,000 
women. They serve, according to recent 
company statements, as conductors, repair· 
men, cleaners and oilers. This total is ex· 
elusive of girls who do paper work in the 
various railroad offices. 

According to company officials, three out 
of five of the railroad's employees are now 
women, as compared with one out of seven 
before the Japs dealt their backhand blow. 
Furthermore, the total working force of the 
Pennsylvania has been increased by 65,000 
workers to meet heavier wartime traffic 
demands. 

GIRL RUBBER WORKER WINS 

INDIVIDUAL MERIT AWARD 

AN UNSPECTACULAR employee of the 
Goodyear Aircraft Corporation in 

Akron, Ohio, was the winner, last year, of 
the first award for individual production 



merit to be given to a woman by the com
pany. 

Her name is Mrs. Mary Williams, and she 
is the wife of a young officer in the Army. 
Her job consisted of installing repair kits on 
the collapsible rubber life rafts which have 
already saved hundreds of airmen shot down 
over the sea. She fitted special rubber discs 
into the kits to give them shape and make 
them waterproof. Much rubber was used 
in the process. 

Then, inspiration struck Mary. It occurred 
to her that a double fold at each corner would 
do the job, making the discs unnecessary, cut• 
ting down the amount of rubber needed by 
thirty percent and saving vast amounts of 
time. The Labor Management Committee 
heard about it and recommended her for the 
award. Before becoming a war worker, Mary 
\lv41S a department store cashier. 

ENGLISH ALL-WOMAN 

FACTORY REPAIRS TRUCKS 

IN the outskirts of London stands a factory 
completely staffed by women where worn• 

out or bombed-out trucks are rebuilt for fur
ther service. 

This factory was established early in the 
war when a trucking firm, unable to replace 
old trucks with new ones, decided to do its 
own repamng. It opened with eight male 
superintendents and four women workers. 
Today its 1 60 women employees make up 
the entire personnel. All of them are skilled 
in five or more jobs, can repair and reassemble 
a truck in six hours. 

Some of the jobs they do are very difficult. 
Violet Jones' job of setting machines for bor
ing is usually done by a foreman. She mea
sures her own crankshafts, takes over the 
cases, lines them up for boring, sets the cut• 
ter and makes a rough cut. Then, checking 
up final sizes, she sets the finishing bar and 
does the final cut. 

Joyce Mann, another worker in the fac
tory, bores cylinder blocks for oversize pis
tons and sleeving, setting her own cutters 
for the job. 

MANICURISTS SAVE THE DAY 
INDUSTRY generally has come to realize 

that preconceived notions about what 
women can and can't do are dangerous. 
While on the surface it may appear that their 
former experience has no relation to the new 
type of job, it may be definitely related. 

For example, who would have imagined 
that manicurists could do an emergency job 
in a war plant? Yet, that's jusl what hap
pened ! At the Ford Willow Run plant 
workers were needed to do highly refined 
instrument jobs that required close dimen
sions and much filing. 

To quote Edsel Ford, one of the men work· 
ers in the plant "had the bright idea of send
ing for a lot of manicurists, and we found 
these girls could do this other kind of filing 
equally well." 

COLUMBUS DISCOVERS 

"APRON SHIFT" 

SOMETHING new in war work shifts is 
now going full blast at an industrial 

plant in Columbus, Ohio, these days. It is a 
shift made up of local housewives who are 
eager to help out directly in the war effort, 
but who have been unable to do so because 
the demands of their housekeeping have 
not allowed them time to serve a full shift 
regularly. 

The apron shift does this neatly by cutting 
itself in half. One group of matrons work 
from eight until noon, then goes home to 
pick up the pieces after junior. The second 
group comes on at one p. m. and works until 
five. 

Tired Kidneys Often 
Bring Sleepless Nights 

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles 
<Jf tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don't work right in the daytime, 
many people have to get up nights. Frequent 
<Jr scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep. 

When disorder of kidney: f�tiog permits 
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poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, swell
ing, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and 
dizziness. 

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison .. 

ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pill• 
(Aclf.) 



"So, you're the girl wbo c:ought BoiJ Reashaw oa tile rebound," Peter said 

Reaervalion /or Romance 
By MI LDRED HOUGHTON COMFORT 

:Amy Warriner didn 't know it, but size was headed for a mce 

mix-up until a handsome soldier unscrambled her heart I 

M;Y WARRINER did not feel right 
about her reservation to Chi
cago on the northbound train, 

yet here she sat on a station bench, in 
plenty of time. When the government 
needed all available facilities for moving 
troops, it wasn't right for a girl to take 
up space-just to visit her fiance. 

Then she thought : If I were sure of 
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Bob Renshaw, I'd never think of chasing 
after him like this. I'd send him this 
telegram I wrote in a wildly patriotic 
moment--GIVING RESERVATION TO UNCLE 
SAM STOP SEE YOU AT EASTER-and let it 
go at that. But, because I caught him on 
the rebound, I'm scared to death I'll lose 
him. 

Opening her new saddle leather purse, 
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she looked at herself critically in the 
small mirror, the soft brown hair that 
framed a too-round face with greenish 
hazel eyes, her short, straight nose. The 
brown suit wasn't bad, nor the matching 
felt hat with the topping green feather, 
but she herself was nothing to write 
home about. 

Anyway, Bob Renshaw had asked her 
to marry him, handsome Bob who was 
both rich and kind ! 

He asked me to marry him, Amy was 
thinking. And he could have married 
anybody in our crowd. He could even 
have Carolyn Spencer back again. 

Everybody said that Carolyn Spencer 
had been a fool to do what she did. But 
then Carolyn had lost her head-lost it  
over Peter Durant who had come back 
from Tunisia a hero, to be Bob's best 
man. 

But Peter would have nothing to do 
with Carolyn-and the foolish Carolyn 
had lost both men, for Bob had his 
pride. The wedding was called off j ust a 
few days before it was to have been sol
emn ized. 

Then Bob came to me for consolation, 
Amy continued vdth her thoughts, and I 
caug·ht him on the rebound. But as soon 
as Carolyn heard he wanted to marry 
me, she wanted him back herself. She's 
meeting him in C h icago on business, she 
says, but I know that it's only an excuse 
to try to get him back. I have a right to 
go and protect my o\vn interests ! 

Her magaz i n e  slid to the floor and, 
with the perversity of inanimate ob
j ects, opened to the "Kid in Upper 
Four." 

I'll be glad to stand so you can sit, 
she sai d to herself as she gazed at the 
pictu re, sit up so you may sleep . . .  
wait in the d iner . . . .  But you wouldn't 
want me to lose my man, because I 
wasn't on the j ob, would you ? I'd risk it  
if  it  wasn't for that letter. 

She knew the letter by heart, though 
she h ad received it onlv a few hours be
fore by Airmai l, Special Delivery : 

Darling : 
I know you'll understand my not meeting 

rou in Chicago. Take a taxi to the hotel. This 
IS r�ther .hard to explain in writing, but Caro
lyn 1s gomg to be het-e for just a few hours 
and there are things we must straighten out� 
forever. 

You're a great girl, Amy, and only you 
would understand. 

Yours with love, Bob. 

G 
P. S.-Look out for Peter Durant en route. 

ets on at breakfast time. 

Amy had never seen this magnetic 
Peter Durant that all the crowd talked 
a

.
bout. She had been ill with flu at the 

hme, and had missed all the excitement. 
But she had seen his pictures in the 
paper, and she knew that he had reC: 
h�1r and . 

hazel eyes. She'd look out for 
h1m all r1gh t . • . .  

SHE hurried through the gates ancl 
found her reserved seat in the second 

car. The train ran out of the dreary 
sheds, through the shabby part of town 
and then into a rain that drove like � 
threshing machine across the new fields 
of soy beans. The rain made a thick 
white curtain that shut out from view 
what pretty scenery there must have 
been in the softly rolling land. �my read. and got bored by turns. 

Where w1ll we be at breakfast time ?" 
she asked the conductor when he came 
around. 

He told her and said they'd be taking 
on more cars there. Amy knew that 
meant troops. 

Once during the night, the train 
stopped for passengers. A boyish young 
sold1er took the seat beside her. 

"If I doze o·ff,"  he apologetically asked 
Amy, " will you wake me at breakfast 
time ?" 

Amy felt like talking to someone any
way. 

"Going to see Peter Durant ?" she 
said. "He's one of the heroes of Tunisia 
you know." ' 

"You're telling me !''  The boy 
chuckled. "I'll say he was a hero-even 
i� he got. a. little lead in h is tough body. 
I d be w1lhng to limp to glory like that. 
He's a great guy ! "  

"You know h i m  "\Veil ?" 
"Not personally. But I know a guy 

who knows a guy who says that if i t  
hadn't been Durant, he'd never b e  seeing 
another muddy hill or ·an olive grove 
again. "  

"Then I suppose you've heard o f  his
romance," Amy ventured. 

"It's a regimental secret," the boy 
admitted, " though I never would call it 
a romance. The way I heard it, this Bob 
Renshaw asked Peter to be his best man 
The girl decided she wanted Durant t� 
be the Best Man in earnest." 
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"And the honorable Peter Durant re
fused to traffic with the perfidious 
maiden," Amy added. 

"That's right." The boy settled his 
long legs. 

The lights in the train were dimmed 
and the rails sang a steady humming 
tune. The air had grown cold and the 
wind hammered on the windows. Amy 
drew her topcoat up over her shoulders, 
her eyes became mere slits, and after a 
time she dozed . . . .  

Someone was shaking her. Startled, 
she looked into the eyes of the young 
soldier. 

"Your station ! Breakfast is served ! "  
h e  announced. " Say, who's supposed to 
sound this reveille, you or me?" 

"Oh, I 'm so sorry." Amy flushed. 
"You can't say that in the Army !" the 

boy teased. "You're on K.P. Anyway, 
so long, and luck t o  you with the honor
able Peter Durant. I'll bet on you." 

"Bet on me-for what ?" Amy de
manded, but the boy laughed and made 
his way down the aisle. 

She came awake. She went to the 
lounge to refresh her make-up and ad
just her clothes. Once more she gazed 
at the sparkling diamond solitaire that 
only a month ago had graced Carolyn 
Spencer's left hand. 

Bob had been rather apologetic about 
offering Amy the very ring Carolyn had 
worn, but his excuse had been that he 
couldn't a·fford anything so fine now. 
Besides, the solitaire had been his 
mother's, and, as he said, Amy was just 
the sort of girl his mother would have 
picked out for him. 

He had said that time and time again : 
"Amy, you're the girl my Mother 

would have chosen. Why didn't I have 
sense enough to know that in the first 
place ?" 

His long, fine hands had framed 
Amy's face, and his serious gray eyes 
had seen nothing in the small Warriner 
living room but Amy herself. He had 
said, "Amy, is it too late ?" 

Of course, it hadn't been. She couldn't 
bear to see the sorrow in those sad, gray 
eyes. 

Bob and Carolyn had even gone so far 
as to furnish a little apartment in Chi
cago so that they could be together on 
Bob's furloughs. But furloughs had been 
cancelled, and now Bob was leaving for 
points unknown-and it would be Amy, 

not Carolyn, who would kiss him good
by. 

Of course, Bob and Carolyn had some 
bufiness to settle-that was natural
but she hoped it wouldn't take long. 

T
HE sun was coming up, spreading 
pink light palely over the new green 

fields. Amy paused between cars to look 
out. Chill air sifted through the cou
plings and her legs felt cold even in the 
service-weight stockings. She was sav
ing her last pair of nylons for her din
ner date with Bob. 

Another diner was being added, but 
the overflow would be t aken care of in 
the regular dining car. Amy secured a 
seat at a table for two, keeping her eye 
on the far end where newcomers were 
entering. 

She knew him at once, the khald-clad 
powerfully-built young man with the 
red-brown hair and the bright hazel 
eyes that saw everybody, including her. 

A menu card was being placed before 
her. 

"Please give that young man-the one 
with red hair-the seat opposite me," 
she asked the waiter. 

"Very well, Madam." 
It was as easy as that. But the follow

up wasn't so easy. Peter Durant sat 
right across from her, and close up he 
looked bigger and more formidable than 
ever. And worst of all, there was no 
question about the fact that he was sus
picious. 

"Very kind of you,"  he offered coldly. 
"I didn't know that the rest of the diner 
was reserved."  

"It wasn't." The general confusion 
was being rapidly brought into order. "I 
asked to have you seated here because I 
wanted to talk to you." 

" See here ! "  Red glints in the hazel 
eyes matched the red hair. "I  have no 
intention of going on with this  hero 
stuff. I didn't do anything that any 
other honest-to-goodness American 
w ouldn't have done if he'd been me." 

"Yes, I know." 
Peter Durant was taken back by the 

gentle acknowledgment. 
"Now I'm embarrassed," he said with 

a laugh. "There've been so many auto
graph hunters ! You're sure you don't 
want my autograph ?" 

"I  don't happen to be an autograph 
collector. Thanks, just the same.'' 
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" Who are you, anyway ?" And then to 
the waiter, "Bring us both Breakfast 
Number Four-and anv extras in the 
kitchen. We're hungry f" 

Amy made a little protesting gesture 
about the order, but she knew it was 
foolish to make an issue of it. 

"I 'm Amy "Varriner," she said when 
he turned back to her. 

"No ! So you're the girl who caught 
Bob Renshaw on the rebound ! "  

"You don't make i t  sound-very allur
ing. There might have been a double re
bound, you know, if you had loved Caro
lyn . . . .  What's the matter ?" 

"I  may be a bit old-fashioned, but I 
can't believe that love rebounds like a 
tennis ball so the other fellow can have a 
whack at it. I think love comes to people 
and it stays. Both my grandparents 
celebrated their Golden Wedding anni
versaries." 

"I see." Amy felt her heart sink 
within her. "Then you don't believe that 
Bob loves me? He said he did. He even 
said his mother would have chosen a girl 
like me." 

Peter cut into the slice of ·pink ham 
alongside the omelet on his plate. 

"Any mother would choose a girl like 
you," he offered politely. "You're nice." 

"But you don't think Bob loves me. I 
can tell it even when you shake your 
head. Well, if he d idn't love me, why 
would he have me meet him in Chicago ?" 

"Maybe I can j udge more honestly 
when I see you fly into each other's 
arms." 

There was a stubborn silence which 
Amy had the courage to break. 

"Bob's not meeting me at the station," 
she volunteered. 

"No ?" 
"No. He's finishing some business 

with Carolyn Spencer. Naturally, there 
would be certain things, like wedding 
presents maybe . . . .  Mr. Durant, I'll 
thank you to keep your thoughts to 
yourself." 

"I will," Peter Durant promised. "But 
you're going to miss something." 

There was nothing to do after that 
but finish her .breakfast with dignity 
and go back to her seat. 

When they reached Chicago, Peter 
hurried over just as she was stepping 
down to the platform. She summoned a 
porter before he had a chance to say 
anything. 

"I can take care of myself, thanks," 
she said when he offered to help. 

"Okay," Peter agreed blithely. 
" Thought maybe I could pinch-hit for 
Bob." 

CABS cruised around the runway with 
thundering noises. Amy, finding her

self deserted by the porter who had 
taken her tip, watched one cab after an
other slide past her. At last she thought 
she had one, when it stopped to pick up 
a young soldier-Peter Durant, of 
course ! 

"Come on, Miss Warriner !" he 
shouted. "I'll  give you a lift." 

Why, he had been keeping an eye on 
her all the time ! But Amy was glad to 
slip into the taxi. Peter gave the driver 
the name of her hotel and they were off. 
The roar of the El and the noisy traffic 
prevented conversation-for which 
Amy was grateful.  

When they reached the hotel Peter 
p icked up Amy's luggage and led the 
way to the desk. Her reservation had 
been taken care of-and there was also 
a message for her : Mr. Renshaw would 
be unable· to have lunch with her�but 
how about an early dinner-say, at five 
o'clocl• ? 

Amy thrust the message into Peter' s  
hands. 

"Say it !" she cried. " Go on and say 
it !" 

"You're tired, sitting up all  night," 
Peter reasoned, "and maybe you're mis
judging Bob. He probably feels worse 
about the delay than you do. Tell you 
what-you have lunch with me ! We'll 
make it at one so you'll have time for a 
little rest. Travel is not what it was." 

Never had Amy felt so lost, so weary 
with a hopelessness that was akin to 
panic. If only she could see Bob ! If only 
she could feel his fine eyes upon her in 
a wordless caress ! If only she could hear 
him exclaim, " Darling ! "  She almru.t 
hated Peter Durant who had made her 
doubt. 

But when she met him at one o'clock 
i n  the lobby and when he tucked her arm 
companionably through his, all her dis
l ike melted away. He would make time 
pass until she could be with Bob. 

"How about the Victorian Room ?" he 
inquired and she nodded happily. 

She loved the bouquets of red roses, 
the portraits, and the chandeliers of a 
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bygone era. The menu cards were l ike 
Lady Gorley prints. The food was deli
eious-the fruit cocktails, the scallops, 
t he fresh raspberry sherbet. 

"Bob Renshaw is in his right mind 
at last," Peter declared suddenly. "I bet 
he'll cut his conference with Carolyn 
short when he realizes your train is in." 

"You're being kind," Amy said. 
"You're thinking what I'm thinking
that these hours may be very precious 
to Bob and Carolyn. But I don't like to 
th ink so. Anyway, I'll make him forget 
about her after he's married to me . . . .  
You think I can, don't you ?" She felt 
herself close to tears. 

"l think you'd make any man forget 
anything he wanted to forget," Peter 
assured her. 

A string ensemble had begun to play 
softly, and Amy half closed her eyes. 
Suddenly her eyes grew round and 
frightened and her knees began to feel 
weak so that she could not have risen if 
she wanted to. For coming across the 
room, weaving in and out among the 
tables that were filling with guests, 
came Bob Renshaw, dark and good
looking in his uniform, and with him 
Carolyn Spencer in a fuchsia-colored 
dressmaker suit decorated with a shoul
der corsage made of sequins. On her 
shining curls she wore a little matching 
velvet hat with an impudent purple 
feather. She dangled a wisp of a scarf 
in her gloved hands. 

"Right out of the third act," Peter re
marked, amused. "Keep your chin up, 
Amy." 

"Hello," Carolyn said, now beside 
their table. 

"Hello." Amy could see that Carolyn 
had been weeping-putting on an act, 
no doubt. 

Bob was smiling as he bent down to 
kiss Amy. 

"How are you, honey ?'� he said. 
"Sorry I kept you waiting. But Carolyn 
and I had to iron things o�:t during the 
lunch hour. Nice of vou to find someone 
to talk to. How are y(m, Durant ? Didn't 
know you knew Amy." 

"Oh, I know· her Yery well," Peter 
said. "Feel as though I'd known her 
ahvays." 

"How can you say that, Peter?" Caro
lyn pouted. "You couldn't have met her 
until today. Was it on the train ?" 

" It was on the train," Peter acknowl-

edged. Then, " Come on, Baby. Let's 
have a drink." 

Over her squealing protestations, he 
drew Carolyn down the red-carpeted 
stairs and disappeared with her in the 
direction of the cocktail lounge. 

MAY I sit down ?" Bob asked stiffly 
and took Peter's chair. His hands 

reached over and captured both of 
Amy's, and his mood softened. "Darned 
if I didn't feel a little jealous of Durant ! 
But I guess you wouldn't fall for this 
hero stuff, darling. You're too sensible." 

"I think," Amy surprised herself by 
saying, "that a man must have some
thing special in his make-up to be a 
hero. And after he has done his brave 
deed, there must be something of the 
glory in himself. . . .  You'll be a hero 
yourself, Bob, before you get through. I 
feel it." 

Her heart beat faster. Bob was so 
very handsome, and now that she was 
with him, she felt provoked with herself 
for ever doubting him. 

"Amy, I love you," he was saying. 
"You don't doubt that I love you, do 
you ?" Then he added, " I  love you more 
than ever." 

He was repeating his love as though 
he had to assure himself that it was so. 
And Amy had to know the truth. 

"Bob," she said, hoping he would deny 
it, "you aren't saying good-by to Caro
lyn." 

"What do you call it then, if it's not 
good-by ?" He looked a little frightened. 

"You're saying hello," Amy said. "If 
you were really through with her, you 
wouldn't be having a good time lunching 
wjth her in this glamorous place. And if 
she were through with you, she wouldn't 
be all dressed up like an actress." 

"Amy, I never thought you'd be catty. 
You were enj oying yourself-and with 
a man you hardly know." 

"I know him well even if I haven't 
known him long," Amy said and then 
stopped. "Bob, l 'm sorry," she admitted 
after a pause. "I guess I'm just plain 
j ealous. Much as it hurts me, I've got to 
know. Was just your pride hurt when 
Carolyn j ilted you ? \Vas it just a mo
mentary infatuation she felt for Peter? 
Deep down inside of h er, does she still 
care for you ? Why was she cr�ng?" 

"She felt rotten because she d let me 
down-especially now that I'm leaving 
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-maybe for overseas. She may never 
see me again." 

"She'd go back to you if you'd have 
her ?" Amy felt all cold inside waiting 
for the answer. 

"How should I know? I haven't asked 
her." Bob hunched his chair around the 
end. of the table so that his arm could en
circle Amy's shoulders. "Let's forget 
Carolyn, honey. I belong to you, and you 
belong to me. And I'd never let anybody 
down, you lmow that." 

"Yes, I know that. Even if you didn't 
love me as much as you love Carolyn, 
you'd marry me and try to make me a 
good husband." 

"I don't love Carolyn, I tell you. No 
woman can make a fool of me. Amy, 
you're the grandest girl in the world. 
You're the girl my Mother would have 
picked for me." 

"Yes. I know." 
"You aren't interested in Peter Du

rant, Amy ?" 
"Good heavens, no ! . . .  Well, let's go 

and look them up . . . .  I believe Peter has 
the check." 

They walked out into the lobby to
gether. Quite casually Amy slid her arm 
through his, and her eyes were shining 
almost mischievously. 

"Did you know, darling," she said, 
"that I almost didn't come ? Want to see 
the telegram I almost sent you ?" 

She took the crumpled message from 
her purse. · 

" 'Giving reservation to Uncle Sam. 
See you Easter,' " Bob read. "That's 
;very patriotic of you, Amy. I suppose 
civilian travel does hamper troop move
ments . . . .  But I'm very glad you came. "  

"Are you, Bob ?" She took a deep 
breath. "I sha'n't .be able to come again, 
though. I wouldn't feel I could." 

"No, I don't suppose you could, Amy," 
Bob acknowledged. " You'd be the kind 
to think of the ldd in Upper Four ! "  

He had hit on the truth without really 
knowing it. 

"Civilian travel's out for the dura
tion, insofar as I'm concerned, "  Amy 
decided. "Is all the rest of the day mine ? 
Because, if it is, I have a proposition to 
make." 

IT'S all yours, honey," Bob agreed, 
··,��ccept for an hour or two. You 

see Carolyn and I had rented an apart
ment-! guess I told you about it-and 

Carolyn put some blue curtains in the 
bedroom and some checkered stuff in 
the kitchen-and I planted some bulbs 
in the window box." 

"Going out and dig them up?" Amy 
was sharp. "See here, what did you 
pople do all morning? Weren't you out 
at the apartment at all ?" 

"Yes, but . . .  but . . .  " Bob stam
mered. "Carolyn was too upset. She 
even thought maybe she'd keep the 
apartment anyway." 

"Why ?" Amy's voice was a whip. 
"She thought we could be friends any

way-that whenever I came back, I'd 
have a familiar place to come to." 

"The familiar place would be her 
arms !" 

"Amy ! "  
"You still want to marry me ? You 

stil'l love me?" 
"Amy, you have my words, the ring, 

everything ! You just name the day, 
honey." 

"All right, I'll name it. Today !" 
"To . . .  day ?" 
"That's what I said." 
"You make me very happy, Amy. I 

thought you wanted to wait until I came 
back, but, if you want it this way, dar
ling, i t's all right with me." 

They had reached the entrance to the 
cocktail lounge. 

Amy could feel Bob, tense, beside her. 
She dared not trust herself to look at 
him. She knew he was doing his best 
to smooth over the shock she had just 
given him. 

It was easy enough to locate Peter 
and Carolyn, for among so much khaki, 
Carolyn's fuchsia suit stood out like a 
bright flower. Peter's 1·ed head, too, 
could not be mistaken. He was bending 
toward Carolyn, absorbed, intimate, at
tentive. His attitude, for no reason 
whatsoever, made Bob furious. 

Leaving Amy in the doorway, he 
strode oYer to their table. Peter had 
risen to help Carolyn on with her coat. 
Angrily Bob ihrm': Peter aside so that 
he stumbled back a:;�·dnst a table, losing 
his balance. Like a young panther he 
was on his feet instantly, and his right 
fist swung to Bob's jaw. 

Everybody turned in their direction. 
Some people laughed and some jeered. 
Amy quickly forced herself between the 
two men. . . ,  , ,  

" Let's get out of here at once ! "  she 



begged. - " Peter, leave Bob al�ne. You 
don't understand. I can explam every
thing." 

Somehow she got them into the l obby. 
"All right," Peter dema�ded, "explain 

everything. What's eatmg Renshaw 
now ?" 

"He's excited," Amy said, "because 
I'm going to marry him today." 

She heard Carolyn's distracted cry 
and Peter's exclamation as she rushed 
for the elevator. 

In her room she dressed with hands 
that trembled so she could hardly fasten 
the zipper to the silk jersey formal she 
put on. It was a beautiful g�w�, a lo�g 
snug bodice and a lovely sw1rlmg skut 
that touched the floor. Its vivid Kelly 
green brought out all the natural beauty 
of her hazel-green eyes. 

Beneath her fluttering skirt peeked 
tiny gold sandals and on her arms she 
wore the old gold bracelets studded with 
pearls that her father had brought from 
China. 

I look-beautiful, Amy said to her
self, quite simply, as she reviewe� the 
whole effect in the bathroom mirror. 
She was surprised because she had 
never thought of herself as a beauty. 

There was a pummeling on her door. 
" Go away !"  she ordered, "or I'll call 

the house detective." 
"All right. Call him." Peter sounded 

defiantly confident. "Call him and make 
a scene you can't explain. Get into the 
papers ! Tell the press how you almo�t 
went patriotic by passing up a tram 
trip but you had to check up on your rna� so he wouldn't get away !" 

Scarlet, Amy threw open the door and 
said : 

"Come in ! I should think you'd be 
ashamed of yourself, yelling things to 
the high heavens ! Well ?" 

WELL!" Peter stared at the vision 
before him. "Come on, Amy, and 

let Peter in on it. What are you up to ?" 
"I'm marrying Bob Renshaw today," 

Amy announced. 
"In that outfit?" Peter threw himself 

into an armchair and lit a cigarette. 
"Lady, be good. You can't go and marry 
a man in that actress get--up. Brides 
wear white satin and veils, don't you 
know ?" 

" I'm marrying Bob Renshaw t()day," 
Amy repeated. "I admit I didn't bring (Continued on page 87) 
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:Jhe �ighl 
goed On/ 

By 
EVE CURIE 

Famous Author of 
"JO'Ilrney Among Warriors" 

My COUNTRY, which fought so 
hard to make the Four Freedoms 
live, has lost all of them-tempo· 

rarily. Freedom of speech, freedom of re· 
ligion, freedom from want, freedom from 
fear . . .  however highly prized they may be 
in a nation which still has its liberty, I can 
tell you that they are even more highly prized 
after you have lost them. 

And they can still be lost to America, to 
the United Nations, to the world. I do 
not want to seem unduly pessimistic at a 
time when the Allies arc winning import<tnt 
military victories, but the Fascist enemies of 
the freedoms we cherish are far from beaten. 
As the dagger is inched closer to their hearts, 
they will fight more desperately, more ruth· 
lessly than before. 

Let us remember that the Four Freedoms do 
not comtitute a mere slogan. The contri hu· 
tion of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill was 
much greater than that, for in pledging that 
these freedoms would be extended to anyone, 
anywhere in the world who wanted them, 
they were crystallizing the ideal.; and the 
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hopes of d e c e n t p e o pl e everywhere. 
No, the Four Freedoms were not invented 

two years ago, and neither will they be wait· 
ing for us, wrapped in shiny packages, at the 
peace table. They must be fought for e\·ery 
minute, with vigor and courage. And when 
the war itself is finally won, the fight must go 
on-to refine those freedoms, to broaden their 
scope, to extend them to all who hold them 
dear. 

A big undertaking? Yes, but not by any 
means a new one. In the Magna Carta, in the 
French Declaration of the Rights of Man, in 
the American Declaration of Independence
the Four Freedoms are to be found. The 
\vortls were different, perhaps. The ideas 
were the same. 

Anti we of this generation have a magnifi· 
cent opportunity-the greatest opportunity 
in history, perhaps-to make those freedoms 
permanent, to establish them for all time. 

Ne\'er before, after all, has the issue been 
so simple. Today the lovers of freedom are 
fighting the haters of freedom . . .  and slowly 
but surely, the lovers of freedom will win. 



RESERVATION FOR ROMANCE 
(Continued from page 85) 

thls frock to be a wedding dress, but it  
will do." 

"You're bluffing, Amy." Peter was 
watching her through the smoke of his 
cigarette, and there was something win
some about his smile. "Tell me the truth, 
girl. You'll need me on the inside."  

"I'm marrying Bob Renshaw today," 
Amy declared. "This is the last time 
I'm going to tell you." 

Peter got to his feet and came to
wards her. She couldn't move somehow. 
His arm slipped about her-both arms 
-and he kissed her. Little quivers ran 
along her spine, and there was a pain 
in her chest that would not let her 
breathe. Her lips met his as naturally 
as though she had always kissed him. 

"I thought so," Peter said, and went 
out slamming the door behind him. 

So he knew his power : he knew what 
he had done to her ! Maybe he did it to 
every suspectible girl he met ! Maybe he 
had kissed Carolyn once. Once was 
enough ! With trembling fingers Amy 
adjusted the gold lace hat that belonged 
with the sandals and bracelets. She set 
the door ajar. It was almost time for 
Bob-and the wedding. 

A knock sounded and she said, "Come 
in." 

Peter entered. He raised his hand to 
forestall any criticism. No kisses ! 

"Bob asked me to pick you up." he 
announced. "Best man, believe it or 
not." 

" I  shouldn't think he'd trust you. "  
"Maybe h e  doesn't . . . .  Say, you look 

scared to death." 
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"He's waiting for you-for the girl 
his mother would have chosen." 

Going down in the elevator both were 
silent. Amy wondered what Peter must 
be thinking of a girl who wanted to 
hang on to a love that had never been 
hers. But Amy was making plans, and 
Peter couldn't dream of what they \Vere. 
Later on, she was to realize that she had 
no idea what Peter was planning then, 
too. 

Bob and Carolyn, side by side on a 
divan in the lobby, were frankly holding 
hands. Carolyn's face was devoid of 
color except for the vivid lip rouge. 
Bob's eyes met Amy's miserably. 

"Well ?" Amy spoke brightly. "Are 
we all ready ?" 

Tears rolled down Carolyn's cheeks 
and she furtively brushed them away. 
Although she tried to hide it you could 
see she was suffering agonies of torture. 

"You look-beautiful, Amy," Boo 
managed. And then, "Peter said he'd 
take care of the l icense." 

"Got it here !" Peter patted the space 
over his heart. "Bet you thought I'd for
get or something." 

"No, I knew you wouldn't forget." 
Bob's voice was flat. 

" I  have engaged the same pastor as 
before : he knows the situation, and I 
thought it would be less embarrassing,'' 
Peter rambled on. "He'll perform the 
ceremon�' in the chapel. Agreeable ?'' 

Nobody answered. All of them got 
into a cab and drove to the chapel. 

T
HE minister came to meet them . at 
the door and drew them into his 

study. He patted Carolyn on the back in 
fatherly fashion, saying, "It's good to 
have you here again, my dear." 

Carolyn shivered. Peter handed the good man the l icense and <beamed on 
everybody in turn. 

" I  see you haven't changed the date." 
The pastor's smile was beatific .  "That's 
just as well. "  

"Here ! Let me see 
shouted . "Why, it's for 
me � "  His face was white. 

that !" Bob 
Carolyn and 

"The original," P e t e r  admitted. 
"What did you expect ?" 

Carolyn began to weep. 
"Oh, Amy," she whispered through 

her tears, "I should have known all 
along th::>.t you were only trying to teach 
me a lesson. You . . .  vou're the swellest 
k id. " 

. 
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"Amy !"  Bob was wringing her hand, 
gazing into her eyes. "Amy, you old 
darling, you knew me better than I 
knew myself ! You'll always be our 
Number One friend." 

Amy took the ring off her finger and 
handed it to Carolyn. 

"We'll name the first daughter after 
you," Carolyn promised. 

The rest was over quickly. The cere
mony was performed and Amy found 
herself in a ca,b with Peter, driving back 
to the hotel. There were no explana
tions, no apologies from Peter ! 

At the elevator, she gave him her 
hand. 

"I'm going to get a l ittle sleep," 
she said, "then I'm leaving on the South
'"·ind. Thanks for taking it out of my 
hands, Peter. I was really scared." 

"I'll be waiting for you in the lobby," 
he said, and his smile told her that he 
had known all along. . • . 

Several hours later Amy was check
ing out. She turned to pick up her bags 
and there was Peter beside her. They 
rode to the railroad station together. 
At the ticket window Amy learned that 
there were no available reservations on 
the Southwind. 

"What shall I do ?" she asked Peter. 
"You'll have to take the reserved seat 
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LOVE NUMEROLOGY 
(Continued /Yom page 11) 

Charles was back in a minute. "Jim won , "  

said Charles and led Gloria out into the 
garden. 

Gloria Had Won, Too-
Gloria knew she had won, too. It was 

the happiest moment of her life. Her intu· 
ition told her what was coming. And the 
proposal did come. But the chances were 
it wouldn't have come if Gloria hadn't ex· 
pressed herself in time. She knew it too, 
and realized that henceforth she would let her 
heart speak whenever logic showed that it 
was wise. 

Gold is not made to be kept in the ground. 
And true affection is gold to the December· 
Number 3 girl. Affection must be expressed, 
otherwise it will tarnish ! 

The January Girl 
The January-Number 1 girl has a different 

problem, because the January girl does not 
hesitate to speak and act oftentimes on im· 
pulse, being courageous, independent and 
headstrong. 

There ig also an ambitious tendency with 
a good amount of aggression. The Number 
1 girl will speak up to her lover and let 
him know just how she feels, good or bad. 
She is typical of the diamond which, although 
it radiates beauty and luster, can cut ! 

She makes a good teacher, nurse, secre· 
tary or housekeeper. She likes to try new 
things, and at times she might be considereJ 
fickle until she has really fallen in love. Her 
symbolic color is gray-and gray means un· 
certainty. Therefore she must learn early 
in life to make up her mind as to what she 
wants-and then go out and get it. 

Being independent by nature she does not 
usually take advice and likes to find things 
out for herself. Her intuition is not always 
sure, because she jumps at conclusion:; too 
readily. She may see one action on the part 
of her lover which she doesn't like-and wit! 
let that one weakness undermine all her emo· 
tion.s. 

Obstacles Spurs Her On 
She i s  best when she has a n  obstacle in 

the path of her love. This puts her on guard 
and makes her take time to figure things out. 
When she deliberates, she can call upon her 
inner power to make a well-balanced decision. 

Alice Maxwell was a typical January·Num ·  
ber l girl . She was the only daughter among 
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five children, and this made her exceptionally 
independent and positive. 

The Green Hat 
Several men had courted her, but the one 

who stood out above all the rest was John 
Steward-the boss of the shop where th ree 
of her brothers worked. He was a bit older 
than Alice, but very young in his ways . But 
one thing displeased Alice-that was John's 
habit of treating her in a brotherly fashion. 
"If he would only be more romantic !" she 
often wished. 

One night, John took her to a show in a 
nearby large town and on the way home 
Alice wanted to stop at the Green Hat road• 
house. 

"That place hasn't a very good rep uta• 
tion," said John. 

Alice replied cleverly : "Well I'd be safe 
anywhere with you-wouldn't I?" 

John looked at her questioningly. "How 
do you mean that?" 

Alice colored. She knew what John 
meant-that she felt he was too old for her 
-too safe. But she had said it, and the inv 
pulse struck her she might make a good 
thing out of it. After all, if he could become 
a little reckless and glamorous, it would sat• 
isfy her adventurous nature. 

Of course, she trusted him. She wouldn't 
go with a man she couldn't trust-but she did 
like a fellow who would dare to go to a 
place like the Green Hat with her just to 
see what was going on. 

A Foolish Remark 
So she followed her impulse . "Maybe · 

you are afraid to take me to the Green Hat. 
Maybe there is some girl there you wouldn't 
want me to meet." 

YOU CAN HELP 
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The moment she said it, she reali� that 
it was a foolish remark. But her stubborn
ness had been kindled and she would make 
the most of it. 

Strangely, John didn't flare up. Had she 
struck home? The realization made her feel 
weak. She must love John or she wouldn't 
feel this way when there was a possibility 
of another girl-perhaps that torch singer 
she h:1.d read about in the paper! 

Finally he said: "Maybe you are right, 
Alice. Anyway, we won't go to the Green 
Hat. Isn't there some other place?" 

But now Alice wanted to go home-per
haps to cry. Why had she been so impul
sive? So she said: "Let's have a soda. at the 
drug store on the corner near my house. 
Then we can call it a night ." 

"Just as you say. It might be a good idea 
to get some sleep." 

A Sleepless Night 
Alice couldn't sleep that night. The 

thought that John might be interested in the 
Green Hat hostess made her suffer. He 
didn't love her-he treated her like a child. 
And now she knew he was the only man she 
wanted. 

She wanted him to be reserved now. She 
wanted a husband she could trust-who 
wouldn't want to be daring or glamorous
but would loie and cherish her. 

John could never love her now. She 
had insulted him-had taken too much for 
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granted just as she had always done with 
her brothers, expecting them to bow to her 
wishes. What she needed was a man she could respect and look up to. John was such 
a man. 

She was late in getting down to breakfast 
the next morning. Her brothers were about 
finished. 

"Morning-Sis," said her eldest brother. 
"How was the show?" 

She tried to smile as she said "Fine." But 
she couldn't confess how she had treated 
their boss. They liked John Steward and 
had often said what a lucky girl she was 
to have a nne man like John interested in 
her. 

The Revelation 
But she was about to say, "Tell John I'm 

sorry about last night," when a brother 
pointed to the morning paper, and said : 
"Here's a list of all the fools that were at 
the Green Hat last night. It was raided at 
midnight for gambling. John said the place 
was going to be raided-they had been gyp• 
ping his men too long and he was putting 
an end to it." 

Alice gasped. So that was it. She hadn't 
let John explain why he wouldn't take her 
to the Green Hat. He knew what would 
happen-wanted to protect her. 

She couldn't hold back the tears. And 
then she had to tell her brothers everything, 
But they were not excited. They laughed. 

"Don't worry, Sis-John won't be mad. 
He '11 get a laugh out of it. He has a sense 
of humor. He always said you were a 
lovable little headstrong girl, and some day 
when you finally woke up, you'd make a 
swell wife for some man who understood 
you!" 

A Declaration of Love 
And they were right. The doorbell rang. 

It was John on his way to work. He came 
(Continued on page 96) 
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LOVE NUMEROLOGY 
(Co.ntinued from page 94) 

in. He saw Alice in tears. The brothers 
winked and left the lovers to themselves. 

John smiled . "I thought this might hap• 
pen, sweet-that is why I dropped in. I 
think I know you better than you do your• 
self-you see, I have a sister born on the 
same day as you. You are alike as two peas. 
?,nd I love my sister. Won't you let me 
]0\·e you too even though I have to be cruel 
once in a while? My sister still loves me 
in spite of it." 

"Oh, John," gasped Alice as she fell into 
his arms. "And I love you too. The thought 
that you might be in love with a Green Hat 
hostess made me miserable. Please forgive 

I" me. 

Your Number I nfluence 
Have you a Number 3 or 1 in your Num• 

bcrgraph? You don't have to be born in De· 
cember or January to have the number influ· 
ence of Gloria Ferguson or Alice Maxwell. 

If you do have those numbers to any de· 
gree, then profit by the true stories of those 
two girls and take advantage of your numer• 
ical heritage. 

The happy person is the wise person who 
can analyze herself and know what to do 
under the conditions she must face in life 
;md love. It pays to k;1ow and not depend 
on luck alone. 

Nature intended every person to find hap• 
piness. Discord and misfortune are due more 
to lack of wisdom than to hard luck. "Learn 

I.ove Numerology Department 
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and liv� ·· is a much better motto than "livl! l 
and learn !"' 

QUESTIONS AND ANSV/ERS 
DeH.r f-',1.-l Y i o n : 

l'lf':1S• ·  <! ; '"" Il l<' fiYc words which sh ow tl"' qua l i t y  
ot  a :-; u J � t l • ·  r {) � i r l .  

l lOW A H l l  FI<:T.J.S. 
D�ar Mr. Fells: Optimistic, active, restless, ob· 

serving and adventurous. 

Dear f;yh·ion : 
,\.hat is m Pant by thP ":\ine greater cycles or t h" 

ye!lr" ? 
HF.LEN J ACKRO:\". 

Dear Miss Jackson : Each year can be divided 
into nine cycles, 40 days for each even number and 
41 for each odd, making up the 3 6 5  days. The 
first cycle starts on your birthday. Each cycle car· 
ries the influence of the respective number. 

Dear R v h·ion : Ia th�r.· ""'1 word thl\t cnn be npplled to each n u m 
b�r as a g-t•uerul nnal y�is ? 

KEF.: DF.MJ,F.R. 

Dear Miss Demler: Yes. They are: 1. lndepend· 
ence . 2. Perception . 3. Expression . 4. Endurance. 
5 .  Observation. 6. Pos�ession . 7.  Reflection. 
8. Achievement. 9. Vision .  

De-ar Srlv ion : Why u ro• lett<•rs applied to num bPrR or the OPW 
alphah.,t in�tt•ad or the :mciPnt nlphahPt which was 
used wl..-n n u merology wus lirst il iscoverP<l ? 

GI;OltGIA 'l."ImLLER. 

Dear Miss Treller: Because Numerology is a cos· 
mic science and based on thoughts of people-and 
more people today think in terms of the new alpha· 
bet than the old. Lines of force from any dynamo 
depend on the revolutions of that dynamo. 

Drmr R;vlvion : 
\VItat will  J.p the n u m ber i n fl uence of f h P  yf'� r l!lH ? 

JESSIE STE:\. 

Dear Miss Sten: The double number is 1 8 .  The 
single, 9. It will be a year of vision and greater 
understanding. 

SYLVION. 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE 

Wartime paper ration ing makes it impossible 
to print enough copies of this magazine to meet 
the demand. To be sure of getting YOUR copy, 
pl ace a !;tanding order with your regular news
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Here's the Greatest BILLFOLD BARGAIN in all America 

These 
Billfolds A re 
Made of 
Leathers, 
Such As 
Calf, 
Morocco, 
Steer hide. 
Etc. 

YOUR INITIALS 11 
HERE 

YOUR CHOICE OF 
EMBLEMS HERE 

¥ 

I'REE ! 

nuine 
High est 

Quality Select 
FINE LEATHER 

De Luxe VA L U E  

Your FAVORITE Emblem, NAME, 
ADDRESS, and Social Security Number Engraved in GOLD-FREE! 

Men :-Here, without a doubt, is positively 
the greatest Billfold and Pass Case Bar
gain that you'll be likely to see for a good 
many years to come. For a high quality 
Leather Billfold, beautifully engraved in 
gold, with your LODGE Emblem or Army 
or Navy Insignia and Name, you would 
expect to PllY up to $4.50 and consider it 
a marvelous buy. If you take advantage 
of this sensational introductory offer, you 
can get this superb genuine Leather Wal
let and Pass Case for only $1.�8. and we 
will send you abrolutely free a specially 
designed three color lifetime Identifica· 
tion Plate, which carries youl Social 
Security Number, your Name and Address 
or your Army Draft Number. This fine 
grain Leather Billfold must actually be 
seen to be fully appreciated. Besides the 
spacious compartment at the back which 
can be used for currency. checks, papers.: 
ete., it has four pockets each protected · 
by celluloid to prevent the soiling of your 
:valuable membership and credit cards. 

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, 

When closed, this handsome Billfold has 
the soft velvety feel you find only in select 
quality Leather. Your choice of Emblems 
and Initials are beautifully embossed in 
23 karat gold on the face of the Billfold. 
Due to difficulty in obtaining choice leather 
because of war conditions, the supply 
of these Billfolds is limited. Remember 
if you send your order promptly, we will 
include absolutely FREE, a beautiful 
Identification Key Tag and Gilt Chain to 
match, all hand engraved with your 
N arne, Address, City and State. If after 
receiving your Billfold and Free Gift, 
you don't positively agree that this is the 
:most outstanding bargain you have ever 
come across. return them to us and your 
:money will be cheerfully refunded in full. 
Send your order today, without fail, so 
you won't be disappointed. 

Dept. 266·H, 54 W. Illinois St., Chlcago. -------------
--:-

-1 If you want a LODGE, ARMY, NAVY, M .. HUI'."E or AIR CORPS lriSIGril..!., state name here. 
Gentlemen: I enr:lose $1.98. Please send me a Genuine Leather Bmrold with mY name I and choice of Emblems en,:rraved in 23k gold. Include, ahsolutely free, a Hfetlme Identification 

Plate carrying my full Name and Social Security Number, or Draft Number. Also include I FREE an Identification Key Tag and OUt Chain to match, all hanll·eograved wlth my Name, 
Addren, City and State. I My Full Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (P·l���� · ·

,
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for your pencil-the origi
nal, strong, smooth-writing 
fineline leads. Developed 
for Sheaffer by the Jos. 
Dixon Crucible Co. Economy 
p a c k a g e, 2 5 c; r e g u l a r  
package, 15c. 

Copyright, 1943, W. A. Shenffer Pen Co. *Trndemark Reg. U S. Pat. Off. 

YO U R  P U TS T H E '' V I TA M I N S '' 

' ..,. ' 
I N TO LETT E R S  ! 

When he gets those letters, let him flnd you in 
each one. Just talk to him the way you'd do if 
you were together. Tell him what goes on at 
home- a l l  the familiar things he will recognize. 
And he will see you as you talk. Tell him how 
proud you a re of him- and well, you know-tell 
him how d eeply you love him. It's Oh! so impor
tant that you tell him often! 

I F  YOU OWN A S H EAFFER PEN • • •  

SHEAFFER'S peacetime p roducts, along with al l  
others of similar nature built  by other companies, 
a re now c u rta i l e d  by W P B  ord er. They a re 
rationed to d ea lers-through them to the public. 
The men a n d  women of SH EAFFER, w h o  a re 
released from pen and pencil craftsmanship, a re 
hard at work in the manufacture of SHEAFFER 
w a rtime d ev ices. W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co., 
Fort Madison, Iowa; Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
At left: "TRIUMPH" .1!� * pen, with clip, $1 2.50; pencil, 
$5- "TRIUMPH" TUCKA WAY model, without clip, for men or 
women, carries safely in all positions in purse or pocket
pen, $1 �.50; pencil, $4. 

*All .J!� pens, i dentified by the White Dot, are uncon· Shea.ffe� or auth�rized service stations have parts to 
ditionally gua ranteed for the life of the first user except a ga:�st repaor •t, and w l l! do the work

. 
promptly and well. 

loss and willful damage-when serviced, if complete pen is rc- Sheaffer recommen�s
. 
the e�clus•ve �s

.
e of SKRIP for 

turned,subjectonlyto insurance, postage, handling charge-35c. !!!! pens because . It IS eas•er on cr•t�e�l metal and R:5 rubber parts. It will make Y2!!! pen wr�te better, last S H E A F F E 
longer, require less servicing. 

Listen to SHEAFFE R'S :a����P��:';e::�1��:".::� 3�:5
T��. ����� 2:15 P.M. C.W.T.; l : l!i P.M.M.�.T.; 12: 1 5 P.M. P.W.T. 




